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CatljoKr Bmnrib 4

“ Chrietianua mihi nomen eat, Catholicna vero Cognomen.» -» Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname/’-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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A Soils fries (aidine—St» Ambrose.

FOB 011*181 MAS TIDB.

"A FACT.” own countrymen.
UDder the sun should partake ot the 
blessings of freedom is the wish of his 
great Irish heart.

That every race the dead to come up for judgment. 
They had been told that the last day 
was approaching, end, properly enough, 
they were prepared for it. But as eveiy- 
body knows, the prediction upon which 
the Adventists were bating their expec
tations was unfulfilled. The day fixed 
for the judgment came and went, and 
nothing extraordinary occurred. It 
appears that the prophet who caused 
the commotion was a Mr. Patterson, re 
joining in the title of Bishop. A Detroit 
paper attributes to him a very humble 
start in this life. He washed dishes. 
In 1876 he made himself piominent in 
Perth, and later on went to Grand 
Rapids, The story of his subsequent 
career is not a pleasant one for 
polite. Nor is it desirable that it should 
be repeated, seeing that he died in 
Switzerland, not exactly in the odor of 
sanctity, in September last. Bishop 
Patterson may have been a good man 
when he was in Perth, hut he served no 
religious purpose when he attempted to 
predict an event the day and the hour 
of whose accomplishment no 
knoweth.”

f CATHOLIC PKII8S.

f.ü, Jk ,bnm,nv\y of m' “-all Men In 
fact whu follow their conscience, such as 
y “** b( have a love for holiness.

? , A"T.l,c «'«'certes that, once 
granted a religion founded on a revela- 
tion from God, there naturally follows a 
possible condition of Ilf,- raised above

„«f ne n“j,D,ry l,hir « of human nature. 1 he perfection of such a plane of 
life is that called holiness.
. lh,k d!e.ll,k.e ,of ll*e average Protestant 
for the Catholic religion la n 
constant wonder to
the fact Is that the mass of well meaning 
l roteatants do not dislike the ( atholic 
religion, but only what they •■.ronglv 
suppose to be that religion. Who. ver has 
conersed much on religion with Proles-
l?lL'’o'..Who bM re,d ‘heir writing on 
t atbollclty, must have been convinced of 
tills. The truth is that thu religion which 
most Protestants Inveigh .gains- nuder 
the nemo of the Catholic religion. Is a 
religion which Catholics themselves would 
detest most cordl.lly-lf such a r union 
really existed ! Is this an exagération? 
By no means. When the most t, leuted 
I to testant preachers are constantly tusk
ing the most groterque and, no doubt, uu- 
conscious misrepresentations of Catholic 
doctrine, ought . ne to lie astonished that 
there Is still so much antlpathv for the 
Catholic religion exhibited by mer, who 
In most respects are apparently upright 
and God fearing men I Whst most of 
them sceiu to stand greatly in need of is 
Ugh !

N. Y. Catholic He vit w.

Outside of dynastie and political quar- 
tels the standing war In these days is 
between religion and Irréligion, between 
Christ and ami Ciriat. The strife rages 
here, there and everywhere In all civilized 
lands, and it con cintrai es over the schools 
and the homes of education. “L,t 
write the songs of the people and I will 
rule them," was the saying of » Nor„e 
statesman We should amend that by 
saying, “Let me write the school-books of 
the children and 1 will make them what I 
please. Give mo the school and 1 have 
the people," There Is the battle, not in 
this country alone, hat all the world 
Ihe devil, who Is falsely credited with 
owning all the good tunes, is now making 
for the schools, and with lamentable sue 
cess. He Is blinding the eyes of he nest 
people, who have not the vision of faith 
and true Christianity, tie has succeeded 
in raising th i ciy that all schools, public 
and private, for thar matter, should be 
absolutely secular and removed from all 
religious and Christian Influence. The
doors of school, college, university, :___;
be closed against G..d and Ilia Divine Bon! 
Of courte It is utterly impossible for Gath- 
olics to accept this view of education. It 
Is with them a matter of

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest In 
the trade.

■«•"K** be womthe &
All friends of morality will be pleated 

at the action of the authorities in Bug. 
land and the Uoited States in prohibiting 
the Bale of Z da’s works. Many novels 
are circulated which are injurious to 
morals, but cone eo openly so as the works 
of Z da, who has taken for his heroines 
•nd héros the most degraded characters 
who can be found, and Ins depicted their 
vices in the most wanton manner. The 
authorities in the two countries narnej, 
however, have only partially prohibited 
the work* In question. In the United 
States the sale of expensive editions will 
be allowed, and In England sales will bo 
allowed of French editions. Toe Csnad- 
lan authorities prohibit the sale of the 
work without such exception!, and this is 
the most consistent course to take.

May cr* Htiir«*s all conspire to nine 
lne pralsta ot our new-born King 1

The God of nature for our sake. 
AvUtvl,lnrvV0 n»’ure fhoFf to take.
Y ‘Lb to leml our llexh His aid.
ALd 8Hve the work Hie hands bad made.

Id Mary’s womb He takes His place.
And there erects His seat of Grace,
In silence, she adored, and blest 
Ihe sacred M) ult-ry In he

Her virgin womb, that, chaste abode, 
becomes the temple of her God,
Ar«d she. of nature’s works alone,
Above all nature's Jaws conceives a Son.

N. WILSON &, co.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot. ontce of 

some (Uthol v-, Vofr breast.

TEACHERS WANTED.
A FEMALE ’BACHER, HOLDING A 

J-\ 3rd class certificate, fo- Corunna Hath- 
olic School. Must have good reference. 
Duties to commerce the 7t,h Jan., 1 
Address Matthew Stanley, Sec. 
Trees.____________

Thus does the bearing maid unfold 
y,"® Mystery Gabriel foretold. 
Which John, within hi- Mother’s « 
Foresaw, and blest the Latnb to

Behold Him in the manger laid !
A sheaf of straw His royal bed, 
And He whore bounty feeds the 
Lies craving at His mother’s br<

eaisSVI

womb

SITUATION WANTED.
A MALETE ACHER. HOLDING SECOND 

class certificate, and having some years' 
experience in teaching. Address Catholic 
Record Office. 531-2w.

IE

llïSr--'' mustTORONTO CABINET CO
Designers, Woodoarvert, Cabinetmakers and

Upholsterers,
102 William St.. Toronto, Ont.

lr
After the death of the Rev. Charles 

Smith, the Protestant Rector of Bamford, 
England, the Catholics of the parish held 
a numerously attended meeting at which 
the parish priest, Kev. Father Hayward, 
presided. Father Hayward alluded In 
kind terms to the sudden death of Rev. 
Mr, Smith, who had been regarded as 
their spiritual father by the Protestante 
for many years, 
resolution of condolence and sympathy 
should be sent to Mrs. Smith In the great 
grief which hed overtaken her. The 
following resolution was accordingly 
paired and forwarded by Father Hay. 
ward :

The? K.rg,

And oralee, wllhlhece.le.6Usl host 
rather, Hon, and Holy Ghost.

je man reason, con
science and duty that they do all in their 
power to give their children a Christian 
education. And the same rule is binding 
on all who profess the Christian faith. 
Honest Protestants feel the force of it 
and many give open utterance to their 
conviction

To the energy—I beg to call ym 
to the fset that we are mnnufa 
tars, Pulpit-, Pre Dieu*, P 
other Needlework Cnairs, etc., and every 
description of Churcn Furniture, for which 
designs are submitted. Archl 
lngt executeu

nr attention 
icturmg Al

ton aud

jK
Therexeutatof NEWS OF THE WEtK.K.

(Catholic Itccovb.teote* draw- 
ln the most artistic manner. 

T. SHF A, Proprietor.
ot

Evrry hotel keeper of Woodstock, Ont., 
was fined last week for violation of the 
Scott Act. Some were lined $100, and 
others $50. Mlikankee Citizen.

Joseph Aodcrson, brother of Muy „Jb? ^ X°^ ^«'“'.O r-uggesf lhat 
Andersen the actress, Is to be married in ? ,1JT" “ ‘v® 1!,Ue
Boston, Jan. 3, to a daughter of Lawrence ! £tb" ,h’n n, he .cb,,t cba.t 0 Poll“M «1 
Barrel. The ceremony will be performed t ,, But the Independent can scarcely 
at the cathedral ’ F control a tendency which hss obtained so

much headway. No preacher has Ida 
theology e?t regie unless he 
dl-course on “ti .bert EUmere," 
kindred croze. His congregation will 
begin to feel that he is not quite up to Ihe 

.times. The cartoon, representing a young 
man and woman canvassing the relative 
merits of their pastors, is timely. The 
lady Is euthus ante over the delightful 
• course of reading” outlined by her min- 
fe'er ; the young man le correspondingly 
displeased with his religious teacher, who 
Is constate tlv preaching the truth of e!cruel 
punishment ar.d the necessity of faith. 
He adds : “We are looking around for an 
agnostic ” This comes of making church 
going a means of amusement rather than 
a matter of duty. The function of the 
preacher is narrowed to that of imparting 
a superficial culture to people who ate 
too Indolent to get It by reading ot study. 

Catholic Columbian.
How interesting would it be to a Catho

lic traveling in Scotland, to get a view of 
one town, named Tomantoul, near Glen- 
holt—one of the very few pla es never 
penetrated by the “free and easy" gospel 
of the Reformation ! A recent visitor to 
the place noticed In Its church-yatd the 
inscription : -Of your charity pray for 
the soul of Donald MacPherson, 
time farmer at
edified In beholding the good Slsteis of 
the. place gathering In a crowd of lade aud 
lasses for the usual afternoon Instruction 
and devotiot s.

d.

London, Wat., Dec. 89th, 1888.ALMANACS United Ireland.
For the absolute accurn y of one state- 

ment, and only one, of I rd .xillsbury’a 
speeches In Edinburgh we are prepared to 
vouch, lie was quite right when he de- 
elated that a Home Rule Government 

would do the very reverse of what Mr. 
Lalfour Is doing at present," aud will do, 
please God.

When the Most Noble the Marquis of 
Glacilcarde alluded to an Irish gentleman 
Mr. Joyce, as his “scullery maid,” we 
foolishly deceived ourselves with the 
belief that the limit of aristocratie ri tiuv 
ment had been reached. The still Mure 
N uble the Marquis of Salisbury has com- 

eclipsed his brother marquis at 
h ttuburgh. He was amusing a meeting
nf kindred spirits with details of the ludlg- 
nltles inflicted ou his political, m ^-nts 
— Englishmen like Mr. Bluut, hi-hmen 
like Mr. John Dillon, who had be eu sent 
to j ail by agents paid aud prompted by 
the Government for offences created by 
the Coercion Act, There ia wonderful 
grace, delicacy, and refinement In Lord 
.Salisbury’s playful allusion to the subject :
‘ Your compassion la claimed also for 
another reason. We are told that they are 
gently nurtured (laughter;. That It in a 
terrible thing that they should have to 
wash up their own slops (laughter; and He 
upon a plank” (great laughter;. The 
men at whom this refined wit was aimed 
are the men whom of all others the Irish 
people, at home and abroad, most revere 
aud love. Truly such language is well 
calculated to make peace prosper between 
Iho two people-. Is this the language that 
the Tories of England, who once prided 
themselves on the grand old name ot 
gentlemen, expect aud desire from their 
political leader I

EDITORIAL NOTES. He suggested that a

Mcsi sincerely do we return thanks to 
those kind friends who have sent us their 
subscriptions for the Catholic Record, 
We hope those whu have not yet done so 
will remit as toon as convenient. We 
havo labored larnestly the past year to 
supply a paper which, as the Boston Pilot 
lately said, “the Grtboiic people cl Canada 
should feel proud of." We do not intend 
to relax our efforts in the least, and, 
in order that our hands may be strength 
ened in cur labors in th e interests of faith 
and fatherland, we trust our good 
friends will respond promptly.

We are sorry to see the anvtuacemcnt 
our able contemporary, the 

Montreal Post, is to eppear 
there ought to be more encouragement 
for the enterprising publishers who kept 
up the on1 y Catholic dally paper in the 
country.

FOR 1889.id

There has been another fine of $50 or 
thirty days’ imprisonment imposed In 

At a meeting of the parishioners i Toructo for practicing faith cure In vio- 
of Bamford and Derwena Woodlandi, ^tiou of the Medical Act. The person 
held in the schoolroom, it was unani- I butd l” ^«6- Elizabeth Baker, 
mously resolved that their devoted .ym- ! -, A fourt«u ytar old bu?, named Walter
patky be conveyed to Mrs. Smith in ti e ' ü"?POtt
. i Poal 1 nice, van Mraigiiei for stealing a
loss of her husband, who has so long bt.n . registered latter contulniug $5. The 
the faithful and devoted pastor of tils letter was found in his possession, and he 
parish.” admitted his guilt.

Ool Rhodes having accepted cilice in 
the Cabinet of Mr. Mercier, Is now before 
the electors of Megantic seeking their suf. 
frages. A letter which ho wrote 
j ears ago in which he spoke slightingly of 
the Province of Qaebec, has been repub 
lisbed as a weapon against him.

The election at Stockton-on-Tees has 
resulted in the return of the Liberal 
didate, Mr. Davey, by 3,8h'J votes, against 
Mr. Wrigbison, Conservative, who re- 
ceived 3 4114 votes, At the previous 
election the result was, Dodds, Liberal, 
3 882; Wiightsou, Conservative, 2,880.

King Miiau is reported to be in great 
danger of losing bis throne, as the elec 
tions hare resulted so decidedly against 
him Later répons say that he has 
loaned an alliance with Russia, which 
mi.y have the effect of keeping him on 
his throne,
_ The latest reports state that Henry M 
Stanley and Emin Pasha have arrived 
sately at Aruwhimi River, and that re 
ports ot his capture are false. Advices 
lrom Mozambique say that the Portu
guese have defeated the Borgaise, on the 
Upper Zinzibar.

The steamboat John II Hauna, from 
Uuahita River with a large number of 
passengers and a cargo ot 2,500 bales of 
cotton on board, was burned on Dec. 
25th at Plaquemine. It is stated that of 
the 300 persons on board at the time of 
the disaster, only fourteen are known to 
have been saved.

id THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC announces a 
or seme,eb

tf?
BeeutHully and profmely Ulna*rated. The 

Chronic Frontispiece given t nia year ih 
one of the rich; st specimens of color 

printing ever exhibited, R if* »« a 
work of Christian art should 

tiud a piece In every 
Catholic home.

Price, 35 (cuts.

15
i.

es

15

The Illustrated Catholic Family Amiualo.
9- Price, 85 cents.

In reference to a conference on 
Evangelical Preackirg lately held in Lon
don and extending through several days, 
the Christian World fajt : “Thediscussicns 
show that there is no fixed agreement on 
great doctrines,” The Sunday Schro1 
Chronicle, however, is of opinion that **lf 
the conference accomplished nothing else, 
it did at least proclaim the undimin
ished devotion of the principal 
Cjnfcrmist bodits

The best family resdlng for the long winter 
evenings. made that

no more.
AGENTS WANTED. can-

D.&J.Sâl)LIBa&CÛ.
115 Church St. 1669 Notre Dame 81 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL. non-
to the Goppel 

preached by Christ and Hla Apostlsa,” 
Other non-Conformlat organs think that 
the conference refutes the charge that 
there has been a departure from the faith. 
In view of the non-agreement of the vari
ous sects on important or "great doctrines” 
it is somewhat difficult to understand how 
there Is no departure from the faith. The 
"Pillar aud Ground of Truth” ought not 
to speak with an uncertain voice on the 
Truth of the “great doctrines” which 
Christ commissioned His Apostles to teach 
to every creature.

In His F.ench Chamber of Deputies an 
amendment to the Army Bill wa‘s propos- 
ed by Mgr. Fieppel to exempt seminaries 
from military service. Nothlrg can be 
mote senseless than to r, quire students 
for the pilesthood to spend in a military 
esmp their best years for preparation to 
fulfil their prit all/ functions, and only 
ihe infidel tendency of the rulers of the 
country can explain the refusal of the 
Government to accept Mgr. Freppel’s 
proposal. The amendment was re jaded 
by the Chamber.

A League has been started In France 
for the propagation of Atheism, and the 
publie are asked to assist In the work of 
eradicating the Idea of God from men’s 
hearts, so that they may live without the 
restraint which a belief In God produces. 
Mons. Berry, a member of the Paris 
Municipal Council, has lately delivered a 
lecture before the League on the “the 
Workman without God.” 
already -experienced what the workmin 
Is without God. 
and the Commune of Paris afford light on 
What he Is',likely to become when G id Is 
ignored ; bat the picture is not an attrac
tive one.

Money Saved! Money Saved I
BY PURCHASING YOUR

YMAS PaUENTX some 
and was also

At PETHIC K A iTcDONALD’S.
———

20 per cent,, off 811k Mcnrfs.
20 per cent. niF Milk Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, olf Milk and Cashmere Mu tilers. 
10 per cent, eff «II lines of Gloves.
10 percent, off Braces, Collars, Cutis, Shirts 

and all Underwear.

Irish American.

The Cable dispatches received during 
the past week say “The Dublin author
ities have selzi d thousands of Zola's works, 
which were shipped from England." The 
cable reporters (being the creatures of an 
English syndicate,) are conveniently re
ticent as to the fact that the "authorities” 
who have brought about the exclusion of 
this mass of filth from circulation in Ire 
land are In reality the Dublin Municipal 
authorities—not those misnamed author
ities in that reeking den of Iniquity, the 
Cattle, or their abettors In Downing 
street, London. For years, the represen
tatives of the Irish people—both lay and 
and clerical—have been protesting in vain 
against the Introduction Into Ireland, 
from England, through the post office and 
the mall routes, of the Immoral pub'isa 
Hons that find as ready a market In the 
purlieus of English cities, as they do In 
those of Paris ; aud It h is long been notor
ious that the firm of wMch the present 
Tory leader In the House of Commons is 
the head, has been the chief agent and 
largest beneficiary ot this demoralizing 
trade, aud that It was under cover of the 
political Influence thus retained that It 
has been connived at and continued, against 
the protest of the Irish people. Public 
opinion appears, at last, to have been too 
strung for even Tory Indifference, aud 
action has been taken in the right direc
tion.

I»
“Is this then au eloquence ill lor the ears 

Of the Slateameu 01 Ko.lauU. the manly,
lD6 WIKfl ?

Is 1 kiln then the 
Of the

I.
wit to awaken the cheer* 

whOMe cuuuaeJ* the world

amongst 
we are con

vinced there are men whose hearts 
revolt against language ami policy so 
mean, so unspeakably degrading. There 
is no mercy for Ireland, nor friendship 
lor Ireland, in their hearts. They are 
anxious to smite hard and spare not, 
but at least to strike like men at men, 
and not introduce the necessary weap
ons Of Yahoos into political warfare. A 
fishwife brawling with her followers in 
Billingsgate would scarcely soil her lipa 
with words as vile as those which flow so 
glibly Irqgn the mouth of the Most Noble 
Marquis.

IF
bas ItsPatrick & m’joonald

We will not believe it. Even 
the fiercest Coercionista

198 Blchmond Ht*
First Door North of the City Hall.

i.
d

'i Pbince Henby XIV, of Rents, and Lord 
of Schltiz and Lobeniteln, has in his small 
State the position of Chief Bishop of the 
Lutherans. The population of the Prin
cipality Is 101,330, of whom 442 areCsth- 
olics; nevertheless, Catholics are so well 
protected that It Is unlawful to 
abusive language In denouncing them, and, 
as Chief Bishop, the prince will not per
mit such abusive language. The Lutheran 
parsons, however, wish the law to be 
changed, and recently being assembled In 
convocation, they passed the following 
resolution : “Whereas the present wording 
of Section 160 of the Penal Code puts the 
Protestant Church at a disadvantage by 
making it an indictable offence to 
enlighten the people In suitable lsngusge 
on the errors of the Church of Rome, the 
Federal Council and Parliament ate to he 
petitioned for the repeal or modification 
of this cl mee, " The of j et of the 
resolution is to enable them to abueo the 
Catholic Church without rendering them- 
selves liable to fine and Imprisonment,
Prince Henry, however, being informed 
of the setion of the Convocation, wrote to 
Superintendent Lolz?, who Is next to him 
in ecclesiastical authority, expressing hla
™ld «n"7Vnd rem,:?lnR thet if When Mr. Gladstone was at Birming 
people cannot discuss religious matters ham the other day he slipped across 
without abusing those who differ from from Sir W. Foster’s house to the Oratory 
them they had better leave such discus- to iBffuirei a,ter Cirdinal Newman. He
slon alone altogether. Thus It appears cou!d tb®. Ca'dinal, but
th.f . .v d i , u° “ -PPtaie was received by the father whothat small as the Principality is, its noble- habitually attends him. In conver- 
minded sovereign is determined to pro saticn it came out that tb© vener- 
tect Catholics from vile abuse. able patient was fond of reading in

* bed, but that the fathers had difficulty
The Mail of the ,3th ins,, gives the ^St'Z ffi“e^d^ 

o lowing interesting history of the the very thing by me,” and posting hack 
vagaries of th© Adventists of the County to Sir W, Foster’s house, returned bear 
Of Perth a few years ago. Such proceed- in£ candlestick with a reflector
ing. are the natural consequence of Ihe f‘tacb®di wh1ich 1«»‘ « » P^ent lcr 

_.. . , a. . v. .. the Cardinal, Considering that thissystem which mekes the individual happened on the very afternoon of the 
judgment the supreme arbiter of all Bingley Hall meeting—in the midst of 
matters of religious belief : “Twelve tbe burry and excitement of preparation 
yeara ago the Adventists of "the County -it is B «‘«'king instance, says the Lon- 

, ■ . . 1 correspondent ol the Manchester Guar-of Perth sat up for several nights await, diem, ot self lorgetfulncea and thoughtful- 
ing the trumpet call to the living and ness lor others.

As the holiday* are near at hand, D H. 
Cunningham, the leadlt g Toronto jeweler. 
bM special Inducement* to offer readers of 
the Record In furnishing the he*t value In 
Diamonds, Reliable Welches, Fine Jewelry 
and presentation goods By writing ue any 
good* will be went per express for examina
tion to all parts of Ontario. Correspondence 
solicited. Manufacturing lr all Us branches. 
Remember tbe add rest —77 Yonge btreet 
Toronto. Ontario.

1-

I
When Mr. Gladstone was in Birming

ham, His Eminence Cardinal Newman 
wrote him a tiny note stating that he was 
ill and sending him his blepetng. The ex- 
Premier was eo impressed with the touch
ing mark of attention that he Insisted on 
calling himpelf at tbe Cardinal’s house and 
handing in hie reply.

Lord Dufferin, tbe retiring Governor- 
General of India, was tendered an ova
tion on the 15th lost, at Bombay on the 
occasion of his departure for England, 
i he English and foreign ships in the har
bour were decked with flege, and gave 
the ex-viceroy a sainte. He was also 
given a banquet in Bombay. In a speech 
he revelwed the condition of Indian affairs, 
and declared that he handed over the 
country to Lord Lanedowne with a cloud
less political horizon.

The British and Egyptian troops have 
gained a decisive victory over the Arabs 
at Suakim. The British loss was four 
killed and two wounded during a bril
liant cavairy charge. The Egyptians lost 
two killed and thirty wounded. Toe 
Arab loss, first stated to be 1000, is now 
placed at 400 The Sultan fears that 
the occurrence will be made a pretense 
for prolonged British occupation.

i
use

GOVERNMENT LAND
Subject to entry under the U. R. Homeetead, Pre-empt! on 
Timber culture, De*ert Uud and Mining Laws 'n

NEW MEXICO.
For Information apply to 

EDWAltD HARKN, 
Special Immigration Agent A T.» 8.F. Ry. 

_________ ______________ I05U Union Ave., Kanaaa City, Mo
Onr Aea Henae-Fm-nlahing 

Good* in Table Linens, Mbee<. 
Inga, Towellings, Pillow Col. 
tons, Tickings, Cretonnes, 
Cace Cnr(atas), Napkins, 
Table Covers, etc., |ust re
ceives! and selling cheap at 
J. J. G1HBOM8’.

France hasI,

Private lands for colonization. The Reign of Terror
Colorado Catholic.

lue'cad of continually attacking the 
Catholic Church aud the Jesuits, as some 
Protestant j lurnals do, it would be well 
for them to look to their outposts, and 
see if agnosticism and humaultarianlsm 
are tot right upon tbelr works When 
the difficulties of rationalism and Infidel
ity come upon them, they are obliged to 

.seek the secure entrenchment of Catholic 
doctrine, which Is the only solid, stable 
concern upon this earth, 
has been the curse of the world, ami with 
it came the torrents of Isms that have in
undated society with every form of tils.

While there is no thought farther from 
the mind of the worlding thau the Inevlt 
able certainty of death, there are few 
thoughts nearer to the mind of the saint 
than the welcome one the. he shall very 
soon at heat “be delivered from the body 
of this death." In the face of death the 
saints live, and remembering the four 
last things avoid evil and do good. While 
It Is day they do earnestly whit their 
hinds tiud to do, knowing that the night 
comes with the yr-- ■ where skill and 
science no more a Leading lives of 
mortification, they find death when It 
comes, an easy passage to a state In which 
self sacrifice receives the crown that lasts 
for forever.

!
Db. Tanner, M. P. fer Cork, 

pended in the House of Commons on 21st 
lust., for calling Mr. Balfour a coward and 
a liar.(2. Some amendments which be 
moved to a bill to pay ,£300 to Captain 
Seagreavo were ruled out of order, where
upon ho said : “When we are here In Com- 
mittee of Supply, appropriating money to 
a swindler, thief and servant of the Irish 
Secretary, Mr. Balfour ought to be here 
and'’not be such a coward as hois.” Mr. 
Gorst otdered Dr, Tanner to resume bis 
seat and to withdraw the word “coward.” 
Dr. Tanner retorted, “I call him both a 
coward and a liar.” Mr. Goechen here 
upon moved that Dr. Tanner be 
pended. The House agreed without a 
division, aud Dr. Tanner left the chamber-

i. was sus

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitleii» Protestantism

173 KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest Improv

ed sanitary prluclples.
Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

It Is a charming commentary on British 
civilization In this Nineteenth Century, 
that, In the last ten days of the month of 
November, 1888, there were as many 
murders committed In England as there 
bad been In Ireland during the whole of 
the previous fifteen months ; and some of 
them, too, were characterized by as great 
brutality as the Whitechapel tragedlee. 
Yet no Eogllsh legislator proposes to visit 
that country with even a faint imitation 
of the Draconian code by which “crime- 
less Ireland" Is unremittingly scourged.

N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
It Is beyond doubt that a vast propor

tion of the non-Uathulic Inhabitants of 
civilized lands to day are practically, If 
not professedly, Agnostics. That Is to 
say, while not positively disbelieving in 
the existence of God, they are neverthe
less In a state of uncertainty as to whether 
God has In any way revealed himself to 
man, It Is also, unfortunately, true that 
a very large proportion of those who call 
themselves Protestants are more properly 
Agnostics. In those countries where 
Protestantism got Its first foothold the 
largest proportion of Agnostics Is to be 
found. In Saxony, whore Lather met 
his tiret success, probably the majority of 
those classed as “Protestants” are really 
Agnostics. As for the U ulted States, New 
England bis unquestionably the largest

£
it DR. WOODRUFF.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THR0A1
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, n 

oatarrb, troublesome throats, and the ad
justment of glasses.

‘ Always at home except on Fridays 
185 Queen’s Ave., 3rd door east of Postoffice 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

e
eus-;»

R. F. LACEY & CO’YEL

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Every Variety of TheJ Colored National League of 

Boston gave John Boyle O’Rielly, poet 
and Irish patriot, a reception on the 
18th, and the gathering proved a novel 
one both in character and composition. 
Boston Degrees were out in force. Mr. 
O’Reilly read by request the poem 

Uhriatiae Evidence* written by him for the unveiling of the 
"MlsUkes of Moses^HigJî 17°recommend1 Crispus Attucks monument Much en- 
fi?«hop“aRyan*1 pfufadef*hiaf wd'u’ ttam thu,iaem waB evoked by Mr. O’Rsilly’a

declaration of his interest in the solution
7«Mni..enf«ENTi“ifcA£1j!Lh™*L85kuPap*’ i 0f tbe- race P,obl™. Mr. O'Reilly’s 

**V. «ko. B. ««KTiiCKAVti gifted pen and eloquent voice are not 
Ingersoll Ontarlu, Canada.

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
388 CLARENCE STREET.

LONTION. ONT. An Interesting Pictube.—We have 
just received a copy of a picture that will 
prove of great Interest to Catholics, being 
a collective representation of the Holy 
Fathers from St. Peter to L .o XIII, It 
Is highly recommended by the clergy. 
The Canadian agent for the work Is Mr. 
E. Wlscher, 82 Victoria Street, Montreal, 
who In desirous of obtaining local agents 
In all parts of the Dominion. Doubtless 
good agents would make a handsome pro-

Ey “ MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS.”i

confined to battling for freedom for hla
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trivial per*» »he had gl 
whOmBOW,lnpUglOom| 
those counted as too met 
free to giro life sgeln et 
little word.

The room grow» dark ei 
the troy, Held face, She 
upon her kneei In th»t 
derkieie. only llgh’ei I y 
She elutche. et her lie-i 
hendr, ih n «tie it he» he 
from tide to aide. And 
hear her «peek those tore 
lone word», but now diet! 
calling upon one unseen h 
by her, end cure to heed i

“ There etood by the ci 
Mother. Mother, I cry t

And ae «he «poke the i 
departed, but «be did no

.1 word» could ranch him. He could only note that 
the eonrerfetlon wee ea Intent end aa free from 
levity aa before ; Sod heard the word» they «poke.

“ It it e land more fair then thia, then, Aime T "
“ Tbla la en idle dream compared to it, your 

blgbueee."
“How can that b», Aima I Tell me) for I 

dream of naught more beautiful than tbla.”
“ There ia no ecotohlng heat there, lady, and the 

flower» never wither and no etorme come" nigh. 
And God ia there alwaya, lady, and Hla Bleated 
Mother, and the aainta end annale It ia the court 
and the country of the King of kings.*

“ And he ia mightier than my king, and witer 
and more loving ? How can that be, Aime 1 I 
dream of none mote atrong and loving than my 
king”

“ He la fairer than any child of man, tbla King 
of king», your highness. He love» ue aa no man 
can love ua. He loved ue eo that He died for us, 
and now forevermore He llvea and reign», and He 
aaka your love. We ahall never have to part from 
Him.”

“ Poor Aima I "
The queen underatood that patient algh of the 

widowed heart. Sbe could not undaratand the 
«mile of j oy which triumphed over it.

“ Sod la good,” cried Aime, gladly. “ Hit will la 
beat. He baa given me you to love. He baa 
given me my child. He baa given me Hlmaelf, 
and heaven wait» for ua.”

Heaven I At that word it waa aa if aha mw the 
oaleatlal country opening before her rapturoue 
I [aie. She, a captive In a étrange land, aaw the 
: atherland of Sod before her, and the gate» of 
pearl flung open to her, and the King who waited 
on the throne.

The earthly monarch, watching, atarted aa her 
face, lifted more clearly into eight, flushed lta 
aeraphlc beauty on him. Then through the eounda 
which had made their voice» inaudible to him, the 
■brill cry of Aime’a infant reached her ear.

All the mother love flew back into her face. She 
caught the baby from its graaiy cradle at her feet, 
fondled it, bushed it, then nursed it at her boaoro, 
drawing her veil closely round it, while the queen 
■aid caressing word» and played with the email 
pink leet. It touched a chord of pity in the 
strong men's nature.

" 1 will save her if I can,” he mueed. “ She will 
forget 1er folly. Now most I summon the qmen 
away, and find an opportunity to work my will."

“ Hla Majesty awaits your highness ”
The queen tu ned to the kneeling slave who had 

brought the message.
“ Tell him 1 come at once,” she said.
But she ben*, again over the baby, and whispered 

to the mother : “If I obey your King, and am a 
Christian, Aime, then I may surely pray to Him, 
and He will cutely heat ? ”

"Hesurely will.”
“ And that everlasting kingdom will be mine for 

ever, with no end or sorrow—surely I.”
"Moat certainly, dear lady, if only you hold 

firm unto the end ”
Was it (of the award sbe thought—this queen 

whose cup of earthly ambition was filling to the 
brim ?

“ It baa aeemtd to me,” she said slowly, “ that if 
I were a Christian my dearest lord would be a 
Christian also—I would pray so hard for that!— 
end then the heavenly country would be hie for 
ever also. I would be glad to win all that for 
him.”

They went together through the shadow» and 
sunlight, out of the joy and abounding life of 
nature, into the palace glittering with ba baric 
romp, and the heart of each was yearning for a 
rlgher life and an eternal splendor. And as the 
great door c’oied behind them an awful highway 
opened to them, even the King of kings' 
royal highway, leading forever from earth’s gar. 
dim to the garden of the Lord.

wNow,"esld the king in mild and courtly 
cental “you may go to your little child.”

She did not stir.

the leas true for that; He la your Master, and hold» 
you in His hand, anil you must serve Him. And 
if you liavu a soul, an immortal soul, as you say 
you believe, you must tare for it as you care for 
nothing else ; and this taking care of an immortal 
soul is a very serious business."

There was not another word spoken for several 
minutes ; at last Florence raised her head from her 
hand, and in a timid, subdued tone, murmured, 
“Thank you.” The duke nodded kindly to her, 
and she went to the piano ; and, to excuse her un
usual silence, siient the rest of the evening singing 
Oswald some of his favorite songs.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE; taming of young ladies is not exactly my voca
tion.”

ae-
We went down stairs, and were met by Oswald, 

who barely gave himself time to shake hands with 
the duke, before lie brought forth the iniquity of 
1 tegg, ami demanded instant justice. “ You’ll pros
ecute, of course; he hasn’t the least rag of a case, 
and at last we shall tie rid of the rascal.”

“I am sorry to disappoint you,” said Grant, in a 
very unexcited tone, “but I don’t intend to pros
ecute. ’ %

“ Not prosecute ! ” cried Oswald. “ Hut, my 
I»evt‘n, have you read his last week's article ?’

“ Yes,” replied the duke. “ Verney put it into 
my hand as I was getting into the carriage, and l 
read it coming along.”

“ Well?”
“Well?”
“ You won’t let the fellow escape this time with 

impunity?”
“ Yes, my dear Oswald, life is too short to spend 

it prosecuting rascals ; if Degg has a fancy for pub
lishing fancy biographies of me, he is jierfectly wel
come: I shall neither bring him into court, nor 
shall he bring me.”

Oswald’s disappointment was intense; but some
thing in the duke’s manner made it difficult for 
him to pursue the subject, and he had to content 
himself with an expressive gesture which if inter
preted, might l>e understood as meaning either 
despair at the eccentricity of his friend, or a fervent 
desire of impaling the unhappy culprit.

During dinner, and the hour or two of conversa
tion that followed, the duke was chiefly absorbed 
by Wilfrid Know les, who talked to him about Glen- 
leven, and religious rules, and the practices of the 
Fathers in the Desert, till Florence could not con
ceal her impatience, and even Oswald fidgetted. I 
thought that Grant himself must be tired of it, but, 
if so, lie did not betray it in his manner; he 
appeared to be giving Wilfrid his whole attention, 
and was always courteous and kind.

As soon as she found hersell out of earshot, Flor
ence gave vent to lier imagination, 
should certainly be canonized,” she said : “he has 
done two heroic acts this day ; he pardoned Degg, 
and listened patiently to Father Wilfrid for the 
space of two hours.”

“Osw ald will never forgive him the first achieve
ment, nor you the second.”

“Well, but are they not both rather of the super
natural order?”

“Probably,” I replied, “as yet, I confess, I do 
not understand his motives in the matter of Degg.”

“If Mr. Knowles would but be quiet for a minute,
I would make bold to inquire ; can’t you create a 
diversion?”

The diversion, however, was effected by the duke 
himself, w ho, having succeeded in obtaining a short 
respite, took refuge in an armchair lieside us.

“So it is really true, then, ’ said Florence, “that 
Degg is not to be delivered over to the tormentors ?
I assure you, Charley here was already preparing 
the faggots.”

“ I daresay he would have run a fair chance of 
burning in that fourteenth century Mr. Knowles is 
so fond of,” replied the duke; “but we are happily 
fallen on days of toleration.”

Florence paused ; and it was with the least pos
sible amount of timiditv that she said at last; “Is 
it very impertinent? I don’t mean it so ; but may 
I ask your reasons? ”

“ Reasons for what?”
“ For not punishing him. Was it generosity ?”
“ Well, I’m not very fond of revenge, or of law- 

courts either. I don't believe they’re the best places 
in the world for fostering charity.”

“And was that all ?”
“ No, not quite, perhaps,” and it was his turn to 

hesitate.
“Well, Miss Oswald, I’ll say to you what I could 

not say. just now to your brother, w hen he was at 
such a white heat of frenzy. All circumstances 
considered, I should feel it shocking if Degg were 
to lie held up to judgment for libelling me, when 
for these many years past law court lias declared 
it inqiossible to call him to account for libelling my 
Master.”

“ Your Master! ” ejaculated Florence.
“ Yes; why do von look so astonished?”
“I don’t think I exactly understand.”
“Why,lny dear Miss Oswald, it’s what every one 

know s ; this poor creature has found it to his pro
fit to put out week after week the most offensive 
articles on religious matters. He has not been 
content with assailing what he calls sacerdotalism 
in all its branches; he has attacked Christianity 
along the whole line, the most sacred things and 
the most sacred person. I should not like to offend 
your ears by repeating the titles of some of his 
things ; yet for all this blasphemy he has escaped 
scot-free ; and after that, do you suppose I would 
allow' damages to be given against him for 
silly lies about my character? ~ It would go against 
one’s instincts of faith : at least that is my feeling.”

There was a long pause : Florence lent her head 
on her hand, and seemed to be really thinking ; 
Grant took up a book of photographs, and I sat by 
and watched the scene, which deeply interested me. 
At last she spoke : “ Faith—yes, it must be a won
derful thing; a wonderful motive-i>ower for those 
who possess it”

“And don’t you possess it”
“ No I suppose I never shall. Don’t be shocked. 

It must be a grand thing to believe as you do; but 
to some minds, even whilst they admire, it is simply 
impossible.”

“ Do you mean deliberately to say that you 
, t believe nothing?” said Grant, looking at her with

degg s escape. those grave, penetrating eyes that were so rarely
Our conversation was interruptea by the arrival turned to meet the gaze of another. She seemed 

of the very person under discussion; the duke’s almost to tremble under their power.” 
carriage was seen coming along the drive, and we “ No, not quite that; but not what you would call 
assembled before the door to meet him. He w as believing.”
always at home at Exdale, where he seemed t® “Let us come to particulars,” said Grant, “for I 
shake off the shackle of his position and move at don’t believe that you believe nothing. And if 
ease. Thither he came at brief intervals to enjoy there is any one thing you do believe, obey it, and 
the sunshine of the family circle, where the chil- it will lead you further.
dren exacted “ Duke,” as they called him, to tell “ I don’t understand,” said Florence. “Please to 
them stories about kangaroos and dodos, and where explain yourself.”
lie took counsel on many practical joints with that “ Well, I will take the first element of faith; you 
wise old Mary. * believe in God? ”

Greetings over, he was shown to his room, “Oh course,” she replied, 
whither, at his request, 1 accompanied him to take “ And that lie made you?” 
care of sundry packets of unanswered letters, the She was silent
daily acknowledgement of which was one of the “ You see there is no alternative, lie either made 
duties which he held sacred. Before we again you, or you arc a bundle of fortuitous atoms, that 
descended to the drawing-room 1 took occasion to have come together of themselves.’’ 
inform him of the presence of Miss Oswald. Florence still hesitated ; to say Yes, would, she

“ Wo have had some passages-at-arms together,” well knew, pledge her to fling to the owls and the 
I said ; “ What do you think of her?” bats a vast assortment of scientific semi-infidel

“ Much like the rest of her genus,” he replied, views she had been fond of ventilating; and yet to 
‘They would he offended with us if we were to call say No in plain English, and to such an interroga- 
tliem the softer sex, since they’ve taken to chaff and tor, was more than she dared, 
yachting buttons.” “I supixise I believe it,”she said at length.

“You are not often so severe,” I replied. “In course we know so little of these matters.” 
this instance I do believe there is something hidden “ Well, never mind that ; you do believe it, that 
under the chaff. 1 begin to suspect the existence is enough: you believe that He made you, body and 
of a heart.” soul : for 1 suppose you believe that you have a

“She has a head, I know, and one famously full soul ; you don’t think you are nothing but a body, 
of rubbish : as to the other appendage, 1 w ill take it a handful of dust, do you?”
on vour word.” Again Florence leant her head on her hand, and

“ Do you know, Grant, I wish you would take her the answer was, as it were, torn from her : “ No, I 
in hand ; it’s much like taming a wild cat, 1 know, believe that I have a soul.”
but it would be worth the labor.” “Whv?” said Grant, « why do you believe it?”

Grant shook his head. “ 1 know Florence well,” She looked at him steadily. ‘ Because I feet it,’ 
ho said ; “ she rises to an argument like a trout to a she answered, 
fiv, and would stand out against an archangel for 
pure love of contradiction.”

“If the archangel were clothed m the garb of a 
High Church parson, I believe she would ; but the 
tears were in her eyes when 1 talked to her to-day 
about Australia and Father Dalv.”

“ So you’ve been blabbing, and made the little girl 
cry over your story, and were moved by the ‘ watery 
witness in her eye’ to believe in her possession ot a 
heart? Really, Jack, it savors of the sentimental.

“ No, no, Grant, nothing of the sort, I do assure 
■you* but the poor child is in want of a better help
ing hand than Wilfrid Knowles, who does his very 
best, and only drives her in a contrary direction.

“ Well,” said Grant, “ we’ll think it over; but the

OR,
Gently they laid her down on one of the eoft 

divane ; they gave her wine to strengthen her, 
they put a healing ealva upon her wound». And 
they left her hungry eyes free to feed upon tier 
baby’s innocent, rosy, happy face; they left her 
tongue free to speak, to call to him ; they left her 
ears open to hear his slightest cry. And they only 
bound her feet with a painless golden chain, whose 
links they would quickly loosen for her on one 
small condition ; they only laid the cruc fix in the 
path between her child ana her.

The child cooed and laughed, and talked hie 
baby talk to himself contentedly for a tim 
for time long enough to revive In the racked heart 
of the mother (if sbe needed It) the memory of hie 
beeu'y, and his love, and his amiable, exquisite 
babv ways ; long enough for her to note sgeiu hie 
perfect health, bis unusual strength and activity, 
and his unusual beauty.

By and by one of the torturers rang a sweet- 
soundli g silver bell over her bead, and drew the 
eyes of thsenild to the mother’s fsce.

He sprang up In his cradle, laughed out delight
edly, stretch» d hie hands to her, allured her to 
to him, and lift him and play with him.

She, like a mother, crushed down her faintness 
and longing, and answered back to him with smiles 
and tender gestures end most teeder words.

But such devices could not long satisfy a baby. 
He wanted his mother to touch and hold him, and 
he Wanted to be fed. Why did she not come to 
him—this mother always so ready to attend to hie 
•lightest wish ? Hu cried loudly.

Aime looked with imploring gsza to the monarch.
“ You are free to go,” he answered.
Free, with the warders’ eyes upon her—free, with 

the crucifix lying in b«r patnway— free, by 
touch of her foot, one effort of her will.

She did not move, except to fold her hands, and 
pray, and pray.

The child cried much. It cried itself to sleep at 
last, and lay flushed and restless even in sleep, with 
tears on the plump cheek.

In the stillness, memories of past earthly joys, 
dreams of future earthly joys and greatness hauatea 
her. Once she hid a loving husband, who 
tected her from so much as a rough breeze, 
curious lock, or on unkiod word. Once she was a 
queen’s friend and favorite—was it ages ago or 
only that very day ? Once there was a prospect 
opening to her of a fair future for her child, a long 
and happy life for her with him. What dil these 
cruel people mean to do with her ? How long 
woult tüu/, born themselves cf women, let a 
mother and her child suffer thus ?

Voices. Men are talking near her—men or 
devis. Their words seemed partial echoes to her 
thoukhe.

11 The queen loves her.”
” Tri 1/ ; beyond all counting.”
“ Even now the asks for her.”
"Yes; but the king cc zones her. He tells her 

she has gone for a brief time to bring some splendid 
present to her. Yet the quean weep*, and says no 
gilts c\u satisfy her for the loss of her company 
even for three d»ye,”

"Cm it last three days, then ? ”
“ They say so. ’Tie strong and well, you see.”
What is strong and well ? A vague horror chills 

her. But she fights it iff. Human beings could 
not be so lost to compassion. The voice speaks 
again ;

“Fools, these Christians ! Look, now. Here la 
a woman whom the king honors and the

THE NEW UTOPIA.

CHAPTER IX. (Continued.)
“ Yes,” she replied, leaving the group of arch* 

tt-Uogists, and coming over to my quarter of the 
apartment, “ can you dispute it.”

“ I dispute the possibility of a reality ever dying, 
whatever pains may be taken to bury it”

She remained silent; ami, as 1 looked at her, I 
too felt a kind of resiiect for that scorn of shams 
which was manifestly genuine in her. I thought 
of the impression I had myself received long years 
ago, when Grant hod told us the story of his life, 
and how for the first time it had opened my heart 
to a sense of the realities of faith.

“ May I tell you a story, Miss Oswald ?” I said.
“ I should like it of all things,” she replied ; “and 

perhaps it will help to restore my temper. Sup- 
jxiee you tell it in the garden, for if you liegin here 
we shall be swallowed up in the medireval Maels
trom.”

So to the garden we made our way, and finding a 
seat adapted for story-telling, 1 began at the begin
ning, and related my friend’s history and experi
ences as well as my memory served me. She listen
ed, at first with curiosity only, hut soon with deeper 
interest; and liefore I had concluded, the tears 
which gathered in her eyes had almost softened into 
beauty her haughty features.

“ Yes, that is real, if you like,” she said, 
mass in the barn listened to by a crowd of shep
herds and bush-rangers, with the old priest stand
ing up there in the midst, and speaking out to them 
like a man; and the others, astounded, cut to the 
heart, conscience-stricken ! What a scene ! One 
longs to have witnessed it!”

“But what made it real?” I asked.
“ The man was in earnest,” she replied, “ and so 

w as his audience. There was no affectation about 
mediieval vestments, or obsolete ceremonies; he 
spoke from his heart and they listened w ith theirs, 
and that was all about it.”

“ Then you don’t think it was in any way ex
plained by the fact, then he 8;>oke as one having 
authority, who had the truth to give?”

“The truth! authority ! ” she rejieated in a tone, 
as though the words conveyed no definite sense to 
her understanding. “ I’erhaps I don’t quite catch 
your meaning; I cannot see how one man has any 
more authority to talk than another; but if he says 
bravely what ho thinks strongly, it is the truth to 
him; and I listen with respect, whether the words 
came from l‘ius IX. or from Buddha.”

Yes, that is the sort of thing we have to listen to 
now-a-days from our sisters and daughters. Of 
course they don’t know what they are talking about, 
and not two of them would he able to tell vou who 
Buddha was, or when he lived. But what does 
that matter? It is the last new slang which they 
have picked up from the last jieriodical, and it 
soumis free and slashing; so it is quite in harmony 
with that jieculiar style of dress which finds 
favor in proportion as it is manly.

“ That view of truth is rather self-destructive,” I 
observed ; “a dozen or two of those same strong 
truths would soon reduce each other to negations.

“ After the fashion of Kilkenny cuUl” she replied. 
“ I see what you are driving at. Mr. Knowles’ 
favorite theory of ob-jective truth, as he calls it; I 
have listened to it till 1 am weary, No, no, Mr. 
Aubrey, it would never do for me; you must leave 
me at liberty to seek for truth w herever it blossoms, 
like those bees there, that are gathering their honey 
from every flower in the garden.”

1 felt reluctant to diminish the impression 
w hich Grant’s story had made on her, by plunging 
lier afresh into captious argument; though I could 
not help calling to mind her own words the evening 
before, on the particular vice of similes. At that 
moment Mary approached, indicating the break-up 
of the Arclueological Committee; Florence made 
room on the bench beside her, and informed her 
sister-in-law, that 1 had been “telling her all about 
the Duke of Leven.”

“Ah ! ” said Mary, “ how well 1 remember the 
evening lie told us that story ; I could have listened 
till midnight, lie’s so changed since then : don’t 
you think so, Jack?”

“ Yes,” I said, “he is changed, but I think it is 
for the better.’’

“ Better in what?” asked Florence.
“ lie’s less harsh and dogmatic,” I said ; “ he used 

to have a way of blurting out his views, as if pre
pared to run his head against everybody’s garden 
wall. Time has softened his rough edges.”

“And other things besides time,” said Mary ; “he 
has had his sorrows.”

“ Indeed ! ” 1 said. “ I have heard nothing about 
them ; but I suspect his wealth, after all, has been 
his chief trouble.”

“ An original kind of sorrow , that, to which most 
jiersons would resign themselves if the chance were 

' en them.”
‘It is so, I assure you,” I said. “He is weighed 

down with a sense of responsibility, and, wishing 
to do the greatest jiossible amount of good, the 
actual results are always falling short of his 
desires.”

“Well,” said Florence, “it is a noble weakness. 
He’s mistaken of course—most people that I know 
of are ; but at least lie’s mistaken splendidly.”

dear

A MARTYR OF MARTYRS.
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Bella were tinging jubilantly, cannons were peel

ing, the about of a mighty multitude tchord to the 
beavers, where in un oriental tky the atari were 
hlnlrg. Below them torches of «rented wood 
flared red, llnee of many eolr rad lanterna ran like 
weht of fire from tree to tie* and from bough to 
bough, lu nlrg the groves to fairyland. The road, 
on either eld# of which the myriad people tore the 
air with clamor of eager expectation and of wel
come, waa earpetfd with factice of reel splendor. 
Whatever an eaetern realm could lavl.h of gorge- 
nun eie ai d grandeur teemed a [read that night, for 
the monarch of an ancient kingdom was bringing 
home hi* I r da.

On came the royal ptocceelon. Banni r and pen
non, laoce and epear, went proudly by ; high step- 
piug war horse., plumed warrior., cr union in gay 
a'tfre, nobles In robe, of Hate, prince» of royal 
b^nod, were there. Than appeared the u.sarpaned 
white elephant, bearing on fala broad back a throne 
of slate, where «at the king of the vaat multitude 
with hie Tilled bride motionless beside him.

Behind him war a throng of retainers, bearing 
gift, from province, far off and near. With tbeae 
there rame long lines of alavea, sent, too, ae gift». 
Upon them eeerchlng looke were bout by men jeal
ous of their aovereign'a honor, and deelroue to judge 
if they were worthy to be given to him upon euob 
great occasion. One among them attracted every 
eye. and caueed in all hr arte unwonted feelinge of 
reverent amazement,

In tbit long-drawn procession of unveiled 
women sieves, walking each after each ring)y and 
slowly, eo that the beau'y of each might he seen 
by all present and redound to the monarrh'a great- 
ness—among those women, aome haughtily dt fiant, 
an me Indifferent, acme despairing, some moat vile 
to aee In their eastern tarnished beauty, wholly of 
the clod—one walked qu etly, look'ng neither to 
the right nor left, and men and women held their 
breetb at the eight of her.

Tall and alight, and fair with lily felrnee?, she 
waa clad In eoft white wt ole, and over It her hair 
fell to her feet In a golden veil. Her features were 
perfectly formed, htr face clear cut and oval. She 
never raised her iy,i, but kept them bent upon a 
little child who lay sleeping in her arms. That 
sweet face lore a look my.Urloue to the people, 
filling them with strange emotions. They loved 
her as they taw her, but they loved her with the 
love we give to engele, It war the face of one 
who hu roffered acu’ely, who has loved and etUl 
loves with Intense devotion ; but the sign of a 
hither love waa on it, and men, not knowing what 
It meant, did revertnee to It.

A louder clamor of drum end horn, and cymbal 
and trumpet, a mightier stout upon the echoing 
iky. The king his brought his bride to the palace 
home The cat ven doors ate open to her ; the 
bridal ft aat Is spread ; mu lc rings around her amid 
fragrance of flower, and fiu'ta and costly wines. 
Ntver has a bride of that kingdom known such 
rapturous greeting, or been treated eo neirly aa 
the equal of her lord.

They brought ter gifts before her dais, display
ing each one to her. They brought the slaves 
before her, men and women, whose lives bung on 
her slightest whim. It was her fancy to choose one 
that very night to watt upon her, and the king 
watched her perplexity with gratified pride.

Yet in a moment her doubts vanished when the 
pale stranger stood before her. Even the king 
felt the amazing spell A hush fill over the 
heathen court, but now alive with wine and passion. 
What um arthly vision was there ?

"I weary of the noise and light and heat,” the 
queen said, looking at the stranger wistfully, 
' Beautiful mother, let us be alone for an hour, 
that my head eni my heart mey rest.”

And queen end elave psaeed forth together from 
the banquet, ending unwittingly the first act of a 
drama wherein no leas then heaven was to be risked 
and won.

V.
«Atmet My Aime I” 
Like one returned Iron 

ibe auswe ei to the pilt 
her hsndr, that bad been 
a, on the cross, looked i 
things of time nod sense a 
wee weepli g over her aa 
the dead.

“ Aime, mv Alms, w 
been?”

And grave and calm 
answer to her :

"I have been In the 
King of kings.”

The queen started “ 
l ug, my darling, They 
mad wi'h torture You 
me. my iwee'. ot e. You 

Bu grave end calm tb 
"I hare been In the 

King of kirgi.”
"Itwas nut the land 

lady. It was the rock 
bleak and desolate. A 
There hut g my Lord, I 
Hla own Mother stood b 
her echti g heart she hi 
hold ! another eroaa sa 
am hut g upon it ; end t! 
and wept, aud*tha will < 

" I aaw the whole wl 
out before ue, a great p 
men who sinned, and s 
rowrd ; and behold ! bet 
in torture, and my son s 
tare; yet the will of Got 

*• And she preyed no 
wots should he ended, i 
no prayer that the woes 
cease. With her whole 
she i ffertd Him to the t 
So I likewise offered my 

" Then, at once, I sss 
dreamed of, lady, only 
resplendent, than any drt 
throne of my King wai 
King—I saw, I braid 
i p .ke no words. For m 
with His Sacred Hrart, 
with Him without need c 

" 1 sew the length and 
teriss—the mystery of 
guilty, the mystery of 
Stored Heart of God.

“ When I saw it all I 
your king for my tormt 
to live alt ovtr again, I 
endure such pain.'1

"I hive sren mv Kin 
and I have seen Him In 
has pierced mv heart, 
through with His shary 
love.

come

“ That

“ Y our duke one

pro- 
or a

queen
loves. She shall ask naught that they will not give 
her. Her child shall be tbe companion and friend 
of princes, brought up and honored with the 
queen’s own children. And ihe lets all go for the 
like of an idle dream.’’

" Will not put her foot upon e stick ! ”
If she hears, she gives no sign she hears them. 

They must touch another chord than that of friend
ship or of strong ambition. And they are quick 
to try.

" The king is firm ? ”
“ L ke rock itself.”
“One way or other, he ever gains his wllL”
“ By any sort of torture.”
Still no sign of fear. t
But now, abruptly, plainly, words unmistakable 

are spoken ;
“ It takes a strong men-child, then, three days to 

■tsive to death before the eyes of an unnatural 
mother who refusee to give him food ? ”

“ Taey say so—three deys or more. Bnt the 
king will not grant her three days’ grace.”

"Hut ever seen or heard the like? Naught to 
prevent her, and she will not uve hlm ! Let’s try 
once more.”

“And then «needier ways.”
She knows nil now. She springs np from among 

the eilken pillows, end her face glare# on them, 
and spring end face remind them suddenly of a 
tigress whom they wounded but yeeterdey among 
the mountain», end tore from her yonng cube in 
their den.

They loose the chain. She atari# to her feet. 
Whet ! She Is down on her kneu again, trembling 
end shivering, beside that senseless thing. Waken 
the child !

Yu, waken him He criei with sharp, real 
hunger when he wakena. He sees her, end he holds 
hla hand» to her. By and by they add coiner 
cruelty to thia double eyed refinement of cruelty. 
They begin to torture ,wlth sharp instrument the 
famished, thinly little «Feature before her eyes.

And the mother ?
She does not rite again from her kneea where the 

hu fallen. It ia strength to kneel there. Over 
end over again the la saying In her foreign tongue 
words whose mtaniog her turtnren do not know. 
Even the king, familiar with the language, cannot 
understand their Import. Is the woman going mad ? 
His anger Is blazing now, his obstinate will is set ; 
she shall be conquered. Bat the very word» which 
•he is babbling over and over, like a fool u he 
thinks, have In them the strength which shall set 
his strength at naught,

‘‘There stood by the erou of Jeans, Hla Mother," 
she says,“There etood by the cross of Jesus, Hla 
Mother, Hla very own Mother, the Mother that 
bore Him. Do you hear that my Lord, mv King 
of kings?"

Whether it be night or day she knows not. 
Sleep she will never know till the eodleaa day hu 
broken, and theQoeen of Martyrs gathers her sister- 
martyr unto perfect, peaceful rest upon her bosom. 
She counts the leeden-footed minute» by baby sobs 
that grow more shrill, more faint, mote pitiful to 
hear. She sees the baby hinds, once stretched in 
angnlah to her, fall clenched n 
feu the baby face grow old
the once rosy, joy ___

“ Jeaua ! ” she plead», bnt there ia'neither bitter, 
neaa nor complaint In the patient pleading, 
hut a woman for thy Mother, Havel mar
woman " __________ ___

The eastern monarch bo we down before her 
marvellous fortitude, compelled to do it homage 
he deign, to expoetulete with her; he begin# to 
fear the end. She will conquer et lut, not ha.

“ Deny your faith," he entreats her. <‘ Sav 
one wor

She dou not look at him nor answer him. It Is 
no longer thia eutern monarch ehe hears and aeu. 
For a brief, awfnl moment Into which the agony of 
•gee ecema concentrated, ehe sees and hears and 
feela through ell her being the Buffering of her 
bnby, her own flesh end blood, the ehlld to whom in

own

III. " I have offered my sell 
H m (or s sjuI’s sod e t 
It Is a free will offerte; 
love to love.”

** He works Hla will si 
inn dues reign with pria 
kingdom, forever safe In 
Q ti en of the kingdom 
feci rest beside her, deal 
and near to her radia 
Lord baa made use of ns 
who have stood hi side 
golr g hnm° to God."

“ Aime ! ”
The queen’s piteous ei 

the words the Christian 
inspired.

*• Aline ! look at me. 
will lead me h.-me to Gc

Silence in the pal at 
weeping of a queen lei 
heathen by the inaerntet

Silence, save that the 
aweted her. God had p 
a path thit led tu Him.

Silence, yet ue sound

They hid led her—two spectral figures clad In 
hideous masks and garments of linked mail— 
through long galleries and vaulted chambers, amid 
lnitiuments of torture, nameless, horrible as the 
work of fiends. She had been summoned from 
her child to attend the queen, bit*, no queen was 
waiting for her. There was no one to be seen ex
cept there men, who walked one on either side of 
her, holding her by the arms. Neither spoke then, 
but, as they walked, one told the other what the 
nature and the uses of the engines of horror were.

They brought her by end by—wu it after many 
honre they brought her ?—through these ante
rooms of cruelty, to the presence of the king.

” You ue no Christian ? ” he aald to her abruptly.
She made no reply,
“ I told you eo,” he cried to the aged counsellor. 

“ She is no Christian, any what you may, and I will 
aava her.”

Smiling audonieelly, the wily statesmen took 
from hla robes something which, in the late king’s 
reign, he had known how to play his part with 
well in discerning gold from dross, something 
which had been unseen in the kingdom for many 
years, end he laid it down at Alma’s feet.

It was only the figure, of a man, thorn-crowned, 
nailed to a cross.

" If you are no Chrletlan trample on that,” he

II.gn
“The woman Is a Christian, your majesty—a 

Christian surely.”
The king knit hla trows snd looked wrathfuUy 

at the speaker.
“ You do not know whereof you speak,” he said.
“ Pardon me, sire. I am your oldest counsellor.

I wu jour royal father’s counsellor before yon. I 
know whereof I speak. Yon have never seen a 
Christian. We banished them from the kingdom 
before yont majesty’s most happy birth. Believe 
me th»v ere more dangerous than the plague. One 
single follower of the Nszirlni’e sets a whole realm 
on fire. ’Tie even said, site—”

The old man hesitated.
“ Speak on ! ” was the Imperious cry.
“ I fear, sire, that life le worth nothing if I ray 

the rest.”
“ It Is worth nothing if you do not.”
“’Tie even said, then, your majesty, that she hu 

already tainted, with hu error, the mind of our 
most gracions queen.”

The king strode to the casement and leaned 
forth as If stifled. In the sheltered, glorious gar 
dens below he beheld the two persons who filled 
his thoughts. Where a fountain sprang np In 
glittering, lace like eprsy ; where birds sang 
blithely, flitting like gorgeous tones of flame from 
bower to bower ; where the trees cast quiet shadows, 
i nd flowers of magnificent color and wondrous 
fragrance lit up the greensward, his young queen 
eat in her dark and brilliant 1 tvellntie so wor- 
shipped by him, and close beside her shone like e 
star the Christian’s exquisite fair face. Surely it 
was of no common matter they talked together ; 
no court gossip was sullying their lips. Sometimes 
their eyes were fixed earnestly towards the sky. 
And on either face Was a look not earthly. So 
might St. Monica have talked with Augustine and 
gszed towards heaven.

Vehement in anger yet stronger to control it till 
he knew most surely how end when to strike, the 
king watched end thought. This work mast stop ; 
yet how to stop it ? His young wife loved this 
woman as her own soul, and upon hla wife’s life 
now the hopes of e nation centred. The sieve, 
being necessary to the realm, must live.

Yet she was training the queen’s mind with bet 
errors, and the king remembered to have heard 
strange stories of these Christians. Torture meant 
little to them, death meant nothing, riches counted 
for dross compered with something or someone in- 
visible to whom they gave themselves. If the 
queen were e Christian she would rather aee her 
husband and her children slaves and dead so only 
they were Christians also, than to see them crown-4 
kings of the universe. The nation would be ia 
commotion. Whet could be done ?

He turned eherply to the counsellor. * Prepare 
the torture chambers with all speed,” he com
manded, then looked again to the gardent 

Through flesh ot fountain and song of bird no

log :
“Oh, poor little ones, 

peat, without all comfort 
“ All thy children sbi 

the Lnd ; and great ihi 
tl y children."

“ For My thor ghts 
thoughts ; nor your wt; 
tht- Lord,”

“ For as the heavens 
the earth, so are Mi Wl 
your ways, and My 
thoughts.”

•• Alleluia ; for the L 
Almighty hath re‘gneo,’

CHAPTER X.
slid.

She lifted np her hand» In horror. She, who 
bed passed through ell the torture chambers with 
no feet except her whitening face, uttered now a 
sharp, agonizing cry like one who ha» been struck 
on a raw wonnd. And ehe flung herself on her 
kneea before them, and she kisswl the crucifix on 
feet end hands end face.

“ Is that your God ? ” cried the king contemptu- thoiouely.
“ It is the likeness of my God,” she answered 

him. “ My God died on a cross for me, end I am 
a Christian.”

Rack and fire, scourge and shame, they tried 
them on her, cautiously, yet sharply. They could 
force no other answer from her, could not bring 
that frail, fair woman to do that simple thing ; 
to place her beautiful, her small, her harmless foot 
upon that piece of wood and silver.

" It was a priest’s crucifix,” the counsellor said, 
meditatively. “ He was an old man, 1 remember, 
and he died bard for It.”

“ He died herder even than common. These are 
a strange people.”

The king, who had been used to conquer men 
by thousands on the field of battle, and who had 
subdued provinces to work his will, stood baffled 
here. And then he deigned to plead with her :

“ The queen loves you. Deny your faith, give 
np your folly, end you shall be her bast and dear 
est, nearest to her throne,”

But It was as if she did not hear him.
Suddenly he bade the torturers eeaae. A new 

plan had occurred to him. He gave whispered 
orders to the counsellor, who departed ; then 
shortly after the king bade the torturers cease their 
tortures and follow him. And so they brought her 
one more stage upon her journey to the court of 
the King of kings.

Nearly all infants are n 
to diarrhoea and such 
teething, and as this pe 
is the most critical, mot] 
without a bottle of Dr 
Dysentery Cordial. Tb 
specific for such complai 
spoken of by those who 1 
proprietors claim it wil 
cholera or summer comp!

A Lucky Ee 
“For six years I suffer 

and enlarged tonsils. 1 
doctored four years and 
three doctors; they said 
undergo an operation, 
instead. One bottle ot 
Sqnelch, Raglan, Ont.

Give Holloway’s Corn 
removed ten corns fron 
without any pain. Whi 
it will do again.

A Hint lolHonsi 
Mrs. Robert Willian 

Parry Sound, Ont., Bays, 
house without Hagytu 
hand, I have used it 
oronp, sore throat, and a 
highly recommend it to 

A Severe A 
“I never felt better i 

have einoe taking Bnrdt 
I had a severe biliona al 
eat for several days, a 
work. One bottle oura 
Richards, 8r., Tara, On 
troubles uae B. B. B.

"Of

ipon the cradle ; aha 
iw old and haggard, and livid 
face of her only child.one

“ Thou
roman for thy Mother. Have| mercy on a 
who pleads with Thee for her only son.”

mu art,'to dust roturnest,’ 
it spoken of the soul."

, that is, lx'rhnps, not the very safest ground 
but il will do for the present. No, listen to 

me. These things are not intellectual views ; they 
are facts, living realities. If you hold them as 
intellectual views merely, you don’t believe them ; 
but if you do believe them, you must obey them.’

“ How ? ” said Florence. " “ How can I obey a 
fact? ”

“ In this way," he replied : 
must be worshipped. If He

" * Post til 
Was tu:

IV.
“Well 

of faith, A small room, but, where all was magnificent, 
most marvellous to see in Its luxury and display. 
Tables were there, piled with most tempting viands, 
wines to warm the fainting heart, perfumed waters 
to refresh the racked and quivering frame; couches 
of down to give It the tenderest repose.

In a princely cradle lay the Christian’» child.
Week as she was, she would have sprung to 

deep It to her boeom ; bnt they held her beck, 
gently but firmly, and laid the crucifix before her

i

y your faith, 
d. I ask no more.”

Say only

" If there is a God, lie 
made you, He is your 

Master ; yes, you don’t like the word, I see ; you 
shrink from it, it makes you angry. But it is not
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Biebop Hay now appears as the donor 
of a fund for the relief of Ibe poorer 
clergy ; and writes lo his coadjutor dis- 
cussing the distribution of this fund as if 
a Mr. Neiluad (DaulienJ bad presented 
the same. He is indifferent as to whether 
the coadjutor or himself have the credit 
of making the donation. If it appear to 
come from the former and attract to him 
the atieclion of the priests deriving 
benefit, he will be as well pleased as if 
the gift were known to proceed from 
himself, as the same amount of good 
world be derived from the clergy being 
c'.tacbed to tbe coadjutor as to himself. 
This is more than tbe revilers of the 
biebop could have expected. It shows, 
however, like all the rest of hie conduct, 
how unjustified they were in their attacks 
upon him. It would even be more 
gratifying to him, he wrote, if the good 
he hoped for appeared to arise from 
attachment to the coadjutor, as he con
sidered himself unworthy of being an 
instrument in the hands of Qod for doing 
anv good.

Early in November of this year, the 
new house in Blackfriars* Wynd was 
ready lor occupation. It only remained 
to remove tbe furniture from Bishop 
Oeddes* residence in Dickson’s close. 
This was speedily done, and on the 7th 
November tbe Bishop enjoyed the com
fort of his new dwelling. The bouse was 
tolerably commodious, there being three 
rooms with tire places, as many well 
lighted closets and a good kitchen on 
one floor. Tne Chapel, Sacristy and 
Library were on the floor above ; and 
there was a good garret. The Chapel 
could not be ready for use sooner than 
the following summer. Bishop Hay 
wrote to impart his blessing and wish 
his coadjutor much joy in the new 
house.

So numerous and pressing were the 
occupations of Bishop Geddes at this 
time, that he was obliged to decline 
taking charge of Bishop Hay’s accounts.
It was now necessary that Abbe Paul 
McPherson should take charge at 
Stobhall. This change laid on Bishop 
Hay the parochial duties of Aberdeen.
He undertook them cheerfully, his time 
no less than Lis money being always so 
employed as best to serve the cause of 
religion.

Tne failing health of Mr. Robert Grant, 
tho Principal of the Scotch College at 
P mai, induced him to iepair lo London 
in order to consult the physicians there. 
His brother, the Abate, who had gone 
from England to spend the winter at 
Douai, accompanied him. Notwith 
standing all that was done for him, he 
became daily worse, and at last, having 
received tbe eaci aments of ihe dying, 
he departed this life in the bouse of 
Dr. Alexander Geddes, his brother, the 
Abate, assisting bim in his last moments 
He was very much and justly regretted.
He was distinguished by hia piety and 
good sense, whilst to bis gentleman like 
accomplishments was chiefly due tbe 
success of his negotiations for the recov 
erv of tbe college at Douai. It was 
difficult to find a competent successor 
A Mr. Young was mentioned : but he 
positively declined to accept,. Dr. Alex 
ander Geddes was proposed and had the 
active support of the Abate Grant. As 
may be supposed, however, he was not 
acceptable to the bishops. Finally, the 
election fell on Mr. John Farquarsou, who 
was, at the time, President of Scalan. 
Mr. Alexander Fsrquarson, recently 
arrived from Rome, replaced him in tbe 
Presidency of Scalan.

Toere was question now of having a 
general dispensation at the beginning of 
Lent as was the recognized practice 
among tbe English Catholics. Their 
circumstances, however, Were so ditier 
ent from those of the Scotch Catholics, 
that tbe Bishops judged it expedient to 
authorize the priests to grant dispensa 
tions in private as might be necessary. 
At this date, we meet with the first 
mention of the “boy Andrew Carruth 
era”—who preceded Dr. Gilles as 
Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern District. 
There was question of sending him to 
Douai ; and he was sent there accord- 
ingly.

Biebop Hay was averse to granting 
any diapensation when it could be 
avoided. In the caae of a proposed 
mixed marriage, Mr. Reid of Preebome 
asked for one. In according it the 
Bishop desired that Mr. Reid should 
explain to his congregation that it was 
granted because the woman was poor, 
and dependent for her support on her 
own exertions. It was also made a con. 
ditiou that the husband should offer no 
hindrance to her in the exercise cl her 
religion, and that he should let her 
have the children, or at least the 
daughters, if he can be induced to do so. 
There is greater strictness even than 
this in Canada, It is absolutely required, 
in such cases, that aii the children 
should be brought up as Catholic., It 
was remarked, as a characieristic o this 
faithful pastor, that he was more ready 
to grant dispensations to the poor than 
to the rich. A notable instance of this 
disposition is on record. A gentle
man of Galloway, a friend of 
the Bishop, applied for a die 
pensation in favor of hie chaplain, 
who was an aged and infirm ex Jesuit 
He pleaded the age and infirmities of 
the good priest and the difficulty in this 
part of the country of obtaining fish and 
other abstinence food. He accompanied 
his application with a request on his 
own behalf for a similar indulgence for 
himself and hia family. It must be oh 
served that this gentleman was stout 
and healthy. S -, the bishop, in his 
reply, willingly allowed what was asked 
for, in favor of tbe aged priest ; but said, 
at the same time, that he knew no one 
more likely than bis friend to derive 
benefit from occasional fasting and ab
stinence.

As illustrative of the difficulties and 
hardships ol the comparatively small 
number of clergy in Scotland at the 
time of which we are writing, it may be 
mentioned that, on occasion of the 
retirement in consequence of a stroke of 
paralysis, of an aged and worthy ex 
Jesuit, who had labored lor a long time 
in Buchan, an extenaive district in the 
north of Aberdeenshire, Bishop Bay 
himself was under the necessity of 
taking charge of the mission there. It 
was not long till he experienced the 
difficulties which awaited him. ... On 
the 1st of March be was called to 
baptise a child in Buchan. The journey 
from Aberdeen wss • pretty long one i

end the bishop was obliged to perform 
twenty-one miles of it on foot, owing to 
a deep fall of snow, which rendered 
travelling on horseback impossible. 
The laborious duty occupied three days. 
He did not, however, sutler in bis health 
from so much latigue. But he could 
not but look forward to similar journeys, 
as there wss none but himself to answer 
the calls of the parishioners in tbe 
whole country, extending betwe. n the 
rivers Deveron and Dee.

In digging a giave for a deceased 
student who had returned from Paris in 
bad health. . . . the parties employed 
came upon the ccltin of Mr. Godsman. 
Partly from curio.ity and partly from 
affection for their late pastor, the people 
attending the student’s funeral, caused 
it to he opened ; and wonderful to relate, 
the body ol the venerable priest whom 
they loved so well was found to hive 
undergone scarcely any change after 
being fifteen years in the grave. The 
news spresd rapidly throughout the 
Entie ; and many parishioners came to 
look once more on the countenance of 
him whom they had revered so much in 
life. The late Bishop Scott, then about 
twelve years of age, whose father’s house 
at Chapelford was close at hand, was 
among the number ; and in after life 
related the extraordinary circumstance 
to his friends. The Rev. Mr. Matbison 
of Auobenbalrig made a strict examina
tion, and found the body to be in a state i f 
wonderful preservation, showing no sign 
of corruption except that the lower jaw 
was fallen down upon the breast. But, 
does not ’ailing down of the lower jaw 
always take place immediately after 
death? The coffin was still entire. 
But the linen and the chips of wood 
within it were all consumed. The dry
ness of the soil in St Ninian’s cemetery, 
it was generally believed, accounted 
sufficiently for the wonderful preserve 
tion of the body. This opinion wss 
fully confirmed some years later when 
the remains were found to be decaying

On occasion ol visiting hie sister in the 
Ernie, Bishop Hay happened to meet 
the Ducheee of Gordon ; and this is a 
fact connected with the history of the 
relations of Catholics with Protestants, 
of sufficient importance to be recorded, 
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GEORGE HAY, JOHN GEDUES, ALEXANDER 
MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME.

It ii not to be wondered at that 
like Lord George Gordon should have ut
tered rash words against the character of 
Bishop Bay ; but it is, indeed, surprising 
that any of tbe clergy in whose cause he 
laboured so assiduously, and, it must be 
added, with 10 much success, should 
have spoken hardly of him. This was 
done, however, and in a very marked 
manner, by Mr. John Reid. Thia prieat 
having heard a rumour that the biebop 
intended to reeide at Preehome, wrote an 
indignant remonetranee to Biebop Ged
des, deprecating each a purpose, and 
indulging in most bitter invective against 
Bishop Hay on account of various alleged 
foibles and error». It waa les» astonish
ing that he should be disliked by Presby 
terian ministers. The concluding chap
ters of bis '‘Sincere Chrislian"acoount for 
thia dislike. One of these ministers, who 
had been his friend, Mr. Geo. Grant, of 
Rathven, wrote, at the same time a« Mr. 
Reid, to Biehop Geddes, a fault finding 
letter which was, indeed, calmer in tone, 
but equally bitter, inveighing against 
Bishop Hay, hia bigotry and the spirit of 
his recent controversial work There is 
some excuse for the minister, as the 
odium thmlogicum must have been stirred 
up in no ordinary degree. But the 
Bishop’s tender solicitude for the wel 
fare of the clergy ehowa that be was 
wholly undeserving of the reproaches ol 
Mr. Reid Toere are numerous instances 
on record of his kindness to priests who 
were disabled from age or infirmity, The 
case of the chaplain at Traquair, the 
aged Mr. Cruikebenke, ia one among 
many. The family ol Traquair were 
about to break up their eetablishment 
with a view to reside, for some time, 
abroad. Bishop Hay, hearing of this 
arrangement, wrote a kind letter to Mr. 
Cruikshanks, desiring to know how he 
could serve him in the circumstances. 
The venerable priest had promised to 
see Bishop Geddes and consult with 
him. "This, however,” wrote the senior 
bishop, "does not entirely satisfy me, 
because I wish to have tbe pleasure my 
self of showing my sliection for you in 
tbe present emergency ; and, therefore,
I beg you will let me know what would 
be agreeable to yourself and what it is 
in my power to do for you, I do not 
propose your having any charge ; your 
state of health and infirmities prevent 
that ; but would you wish to be here 
with me ? I shall make you very welcome. 
Would you wish tc stay with your niece 
at Ciochiu ? I shall help to make that 
easy for you Only let me know, my 
dear'sir, what would be agreeable to you, 
and be assured that I shall be happy to 
show my atlection and regard for you, as 
much as I can, to your satisfaction," 

Bishop Hay spent part of hia lime, this 
summer, 1783, in completing his work, 
“the Devout Cnrisliau.’’ He also under
took journeying oo foot to the northern 
parts of his district. He was favoured 
with fine weather ; and hia health im 
proved so mucu that he became fond of 
this way of travelling. He visited tbe 
Eozie, and then proceeded to Aberlour, 
Sheuval and Scalan, where Bishop Mac 
Donald was to meet him about tbe 
middle of August. About tbe same time 
Bishop Goddes left E iinburgb in order 
to join the bishops a'. Scalan, their usual 
place ol meeting. Meanwhile Abbate 
Grant arrived from Rome in order to 
visit his relatives ; and he accompanied 
Ihe bishop on his northern tour. The 
agent was largely acquainted with the 
nubility and gentry o! Scotland, to whom 
he had ahown civility at Rome. Together 
with the bishop, he paid a visit at Bel 
mont castle, the seat of the Lord Privy 
Seal. This statesman entertained them 
very cordially and showed them his 
garden» and tine observatory. Here the 
bishop took leave of Abate Grant and 
pursued his journey alone.

This year, when the bishop» met at 
Scalon, occurred the death of tbe worthy 
preaident of the seminary, Mr. John 
Paterson. When on his deathbed, he 
held a long conversation with Bishop 
Geddes, and earnestly advised him to 
secure a renewal of the lease of Scalan, 
The Bishop lost no time fn acting on 
this advice. The Duke of Gordon, who 
owned the property, was, at the time, 
staying at his shooting lodge of Glen, 
fiddien, not far from Sea an. Bishop 
Geddes repaired to that place, saw the 
Duke of Gordon, and obtained from him 
a renewal ol tbe lease, Oo bis return 
next day, August 20, he found Mr. Pater- 
sou worse,—so ill ss to have had the last 
rites administered to him. The tide of life 
was ebbing fast ; but he was still cheer 
ful and possessed of all his faculties 
throughout tbe day. In the afternoon 
he fell into a lethargy and passed away 
between ten and eleven o'c ock at night 
Mr Paterson had been greatly esteemed 
by the bishops and Ihe clergy generally. 
He was, accordingly, much regretted. 
Bishop Hay shewed his sympathy and 
regard by the way in which he spoke of 
him When intimating the good priest’s 
death to the young man who accompanied 
him on hia journey, he shewed extra
ordinary regard and atlection. Wringing 
his hands, he exclaimed : ‘ 0 John, John, 
we have lost our head !"

The Scotch College at Rome appears 
to have been the chief subject of the 
deliberations of the bishops at their 
meeting. This institution, which ought 
to have been highly advantageous to the 
mission, was still in a very unsatisfactory 
condition. Strong representations were 
addressed to the Cardinal Protector and 
the Cardinals of Propaganda ; but, aa 
formerly, they prevailed not. No wonder 
if the bishops now seriously entertained 
a measure they had, some time ago, had 
in contemplation,—that of declining to 
send any more students to the College.

The statement by Bishop Macdonald 
of the condition of the Highland district 
afforded a more cheering eubjeot for 
consideration. He had the pleasure to 
report that there waa an inoreaae of three 
thousand in the number of Catbolioe in 
hia vicariate, since hia last visitation.
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family of Gordon waa no longer Catholic. 
Tbe celebrated lady, Ducbeaa Jane of 
Gordon, deaired to make tbe acquaint 
auce of Biebop Hay, and politely invited 
him to Gordon Castle.

Aa bia time waa limited, he waa 
obliged to excuae himself. 0.1 which 
the ducbeaa asked him to pay the visit 
next time he waa in the country. It ia 
known that he did ao. On one occaaion 
he went with the intention of staying 
only one night, but waa prevailed upon 
to prolong hia viait till the third or 
fourth day. Thia was proof of friendly 
relatione Tne bishop did wisely to 
cultivate and improve them, tbe more 00 
aa the Duke ot Gordon had recently 
renewed the lease of Scalan and, in other 
wa>8, showed kindness lo Oat ho lien

The celebrated Mr. Burke, on a jour 
ney northward, waa at Edinburgh the 
first week of April. Bishop Geddes went 
to visit him and was most cordially 
lecrived. The great statesman asked 
in the kindest manner for Bishop Hay 
and desired that hia moat respectful 
compliments should be sent to him. He 
returned the visit of Bishop Geddes on 
the following day.

It say s much for the improved state 
of feeling at Edinburgh as regarded 
Catholics, that Bishop Geddes could take 
possession, without the slightest moles 
talion, of the new chapel in Blacktiiars’ 
Wynd. June 10th, St. Margaret’s day, 
and also the day on which tell the festi
val ot Corpus Christ!, Ihe chapel waa 
occupied, for the tirât time, by the Gath, 
olic congregation. It waa called St 
Margaret’s, and had coat a great deal. 
The seat rents, however, were more than 
sufficient to meet the expenditure. 
They yielded double the usual amount 
of interest on the money laid out; and, 
in less than two hours, on the day fixed 
for letting them, they were paid for the 
first half year all but a few shillings.

The time for the meeting of the 
bishops at Scalan waa now at hand. They 
deemed it one of their moat important 
duties to insist, in their report to Rome, 
on the necessity of making a change in 
the management of the Scotch College.

They earnestly represented that noth 
ing could restore it to usefulness hut 
the appointment of a national rector 
The scarcity of priests in Scotland was 
euch, Bishop Hay wrote to Cardinal 
Antonelli, that he (the bishop) was 
obliged to spend two weeks out of every 
six in making a circuit of forty miles 
among tbe Cathodes of a district in 
which there was no pastor. The bishops 
also wrote a joint letter to Mr. Thomsi n, 
directing and encouraging him und»r 
the difficulties and trials of hts unfor
tunate position. He had all their sym
pathy, and that was, so far, compensa
tion to him. His pecuniary circum 
stances were somewhat improved by the 
temporary absence of the agent. Oa the 
death ot this worthy person in the 
autumn, he was still further relieved, 
having succeeded to the < ffice ot agent, 
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trarlal par*» »he had glren Hie, and to 
whom bow, In pat gi compared with which 
thoie counted u tne merci trifle», .ha I. 
free to glre life sgeln at thi pi Ice if one 
little word.

The room growl dark around her, except 
the tiny, Held face, She rock» to end fro 
upon her knee, tn that horror of gieat 
darkiew. only llgh’ei i y that awful tight. 
She elutche. at her he.rt with her two 
liandr, ih n «tretche» he- arm» out wide 
from tide to aide. Aud once »getn they 
hear bar epetk those foreign end my.ter- 
loue word», but now dhiioct and «low, ai 
calling upon One uo.een by ihem, but Been 
by her, and aura to heed aud aniwer :

‘‘That» itood by the crow of Jeeu», Hte 
Mother. Mother, I ery to thee.”

And ae «he «poke the soul of her child 
departed, but abe did not know or heed,

and courtly ae- 
ihtld.”

one of the loft 
etrengthen her, 
r wound.. And 

feed noon her 
i; they left her 
n ; they left her 

And they only 
den ehelo, whose 
i for her on one 
ie eruc fix in the

and talked hie 
[or e time—yes, 
the racked heart 
e memory of hte 
niable, exqutilte 
io note ag-iu hia 
jth and activity,

V.
«Aime! My Aline!”
Like one returned from heaven’» courte 

ibe aniwe ed to ihe pile Jo. cell, folded 
her hsndr, that had been apratd for hour, 
ai on tbe ero»», looked one» again upon 
things of time and aenee and lo ! the queea 
was weepli g over her aa one weepe above 
Ihe dead.

“Alma, my Atme, where beet thou
been!”

And grave and calm the alave made 
anawer to her :

"I hare been In the pterence of the 
King of king.,”

The queen started “Oh ! no, eny dar- 
i ng, my darling, They have driven you 
med wi'h torture You ate here, wilh 
me. my «wee: oi e. Youareeafe”

Bu gtave and calm tbe ilsve repeated ;
"I heie been in the preience of the 

King of kirgi.”
‘‘Itwar not the land we dreamed of, 

lady. It wee the rock of Calvuy, most 
bleak and desolste. A eros« was on It, 
There hm g my Lord, my Live. Aud 
Hte own Mother stood beside it; cloie to 
her echti g heart she held me, and be 
hold ! another cross a at tier», end my 

hui g upon It ; end th i end I watched 
and wepi, eud*the will of Qod wea done.

“ I law the whole wide world spread 
out before ue, a great plain filled with 
men who sinned, end eoff.-red, and soi- 
row.d ; and behold ! her Son was dying 
tn torture, and my eon waa dying in tor
ture; yet the will of ti.rd was done.

*• And she preyed no prayer thet her 
wots should he ended, and she preyed 
no prayer thet the woei of her Son might 
eeaee. With her whole yet broken heart 
the i fiend Him to the Wi.e will of Ood 
Sa l likewise offered my son to Him.

•’ Then, et once, I saw it, the city we 
dreamed of, lady, only more grand, and 
resplendent, than any dream of ours, Tbe 
thruuo of my King was In It; and my 
King—I saw, I braid Him, though he 
ip 'ke no worde. For my heart was one 
with His Sacred Heart, and communed 
with Him without need of speech.

111 saw the length aud breadth of mys
teries—the mystrry of suffering for the 
guilty, the mjetery of the broken and 
Sscred Hoart of God.

“ When I saw it all I loved It, I blesa 
your king for my torments. Had I Hie 
to live all ovtr again, I would thoose to 
endure euch patn,”

“I hive seen mv King in His agonv, 
and I have seen Him In Hts glory. He 
has pierced mv heart, and wounded it 
through with His sharp, sweet dart of 
love.

i rang a sweet-
i, and drew the
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;hed out delight- 
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iti«lf to sleep at 
en tn sleep, wilh
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est earthly joy», 
[reatnesi hsuatea 
ibend, who pro- 
igh hr

•on

jess, or a 
Ooce «he was a 
it agea ago or 

i wa» a proepect 
her child, a long 
What did these 

her ? How long 
f women, let a

ir her—men or 
al echoes to her

it. Ho tells her 
ng some splendid 
iep-, and says no 
of her company

l well, you see."
horror chill» 

lan beings could 
ie voice speaks

t, now. Here is 
and the queen 
hey will not give 
anion and friend 
noted with the 
ete all go for the

tick ! ”
she hears them, 

an that of frieod- 
they are quick

igue

" 1 have offered myself and my all with 
H m for i siul’s eml a realm’s salvation. 
It is a free will offering, given through 
love lo love."

•’He works His will as he chooses. My 
snu dues reign with princes in an eternal 
kingdom, forever safe from sin. And the 
(j uen of the kingdom calls me to pef 
feci rest beside her, dear to her forever, 
and near to her rediaot throne. Oor 
Lord has made use of ne for thee, and we 
who have stood b.slde the cress end 
goli g hnm- to God.”

Aime ! ”
The queen's piteous cry broke In upon 

the words the Christian «poke like one 
inspired.

•• Aime ! look at me, love me. Who 
will lead me h. me to God 1”

Silence tn the palace, save for the 
weeping of a queen left lonely imong 
heathen by the inset utable will of God.

Silence, save that the very stillness an 
swered her. God had plaloly shown her 
a pato ih»t led tu Him.

Silence, yet are soundleea voices chant

is his will.”

rds unmistakable

ten, three days to 
if an unnatural 
iod Î »

mote. Bnt the 
’ grace."
like? Naught to 
i him ! Let’s try

[t up from among 
glare» on them, 
in suddenly of a 
yesterday among 

ir young cubs In

rte to her feet, 
again, trembling 

m thing. Waken

with sharp, teal 
i her, and he holds 
they add coarser 
ment of cruelty, 
p Instrument the 
fore her eyes.

r knees where the 
leel there. Urer 
er foreign tongue 
era do not know, 
language, cannot 

aman going mad ? 
itinate will is set ; 
very worde which 
ke a fool is he 
,h which shall set

isus, His Mother," 
:oss of Jesus, His 
the Mother that 
y Lird, my King

•he knows not. 
ie eodless day has 
i gather» her slster- 
I upon her bosom, 
lutes by baby sobs 
t, mote pitiful to 
onee stretched In 

in the ersdie ; the 
haggard, and lirid 
only child, 
s Is nellhsr bitter, 

pleading,
Have| mercy on a 
her only son.” 

down before her 
to do it homage ; 
«er ; he begin» to 
it leat, not hs.
• her. “ Say only

answer him. It Is 
he hears and seas, 
vhleh the agony of 
os and hears and 
a suffering of her
• child to whom In

Ing :
"Oh, poor little ones, tossed with tem

pest, without all comfort :
"All thy children shall be taught of 

the L ud ; and great shall be the peace of 
tl y chlldien.”

“For My thotghta are not your 
thoughts ; nor your wsys My waya, satih
th. Loid,”

** For as the heavens are exalted above 
the eerth, so are Mi wsys exalted above 
your ways, and My thoughts above your 
thoughts.”

“ Alleluia ; for the Lori our God the 
Almighty hath re’gned.”

Nearly all iuf.ants are more or lees subject 
to diarrliœa and euch complainte while 
teething, and ae this period of their lives 
ie the most critical, mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial. This medicine is a 
specific for suclx complaints and is highly 
spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint

A Lucky Escape.
"For six years I suffered with my throat 

and enlarged tonsils. 1 was very weak; I 
doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors; they said I wonld have to 
undergo an operation, y tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me." M. A, 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont.

Give Holloway's Corn Care a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of fett 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

A Hint lofHnusekecpers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not keep 
honse without

" Thou

Hsgyard'B Yellow Oil at 
hand, I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a out foot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody."

A Severe Attack.
"I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Bnrdook Blood Bittere. 
I had a severe bilious attack; I could net 
eat for several day», and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me," John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont, For all bilioca 
trouble» uae B. B. B.
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DIOCESE OF LOSL

THE CATHOLIC RECORD quered di ath. “I will riie ; I will re
turn to my Father’s home, and say, 
Father I have sinned before Heaven and 
before Thee. Only forgive. Henceforth 
and forever the world, with its husks and 
its emptiness, has no attraction for me. 
The dawning of the New Year, with its 
brightening prospects and encouraging 
hopes is a new revelation to me, as it 
is a heaven-sent gilt and a blessing I dare 
not overlook. Let the failures, the mis 
takes and the sins of the year now closed 
be buried forever out of sight. Or, let 
them be thought of only as a prophecy 
and a warning of what should follow their 
repetition while all must look forward, 
in the awakening of a new year of grace, 
and in the forming of high and holy pur
poses of amendment to the delightful 
anticipation of happiness secured, and 
joy experienced in the better employ
ment of time, and the more conscientious 
fulfilment of every duty before tiod and

the High Mats at 10:30, he delivered a 
very etc quant discourra, referring In the 
most touching manner to the great festi
val we were now celebrating. Mrs J. 
Durkin presided at the organ, end tbs 
choir acquitted themselves in a most 
creditable manner.

Midnight Mass was celebrated at the 
Academy of the Stored Heart by Rev- 
Father 't sl,h. At all times the chapel at 
this institution Is a perfect gem^but on 
this occasion the decorations aud brilliant 
lights added a charm that was a most fit
ting exhibition of love towards the new
born King. The music of the Mass, as 
also that at Benediction in the afternoon, 
was of a very choice character, and was 
rendered with exquisite sweetness by the 
choir of the Convent.

At an early hour Rev. Father Mugan 
celebrated Mess in the beautiful chapel 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph at Mount 
Hope, Here, also, was the occasion done 
ample justice to, the decorations and 
illuminations being of a singularly choice 
and beautiful character. The aingiog, 
likewise, was of a nature befitting the 
due celebration of the great festival.

The doctor teems to have a horror of man, (Mr. Balfour,) said it was the duty 
saints and virgins, especially of virgin, i of the constabulary to fire upon the

crowd—upon wbat be calls the mob— 
that it the pbraee In which a Minister of 
the Crown speaks of a body of people 
who had assembled for a legal purpose. 
(Cheers.) But, sir, there was no crowd, 
there was no mob, In the street where the 
barracks were, aud they did not, there
fore, fire Into a crowd or mob, but Into a 
sprinkling of men and boys when they 
committed their wanton slaughter of 
three men, the cause of whose deaths the 
Government never inquired into and the 
perpetrators ot the deed they never pun
ished.”

Mr. Gladstone is a man of feeling, who 
can sympathize with the oppressed, and 
never Is he more grand than when he 
denounces oppression. In bow different 
a light does Mr. Balfour appear I It is 
one of the strongest evidences that Ire
land’s demand for Home Rule is just, aud 
that she will never be governed on the 
principles of justice and humanity until 
ehe gain it, that a Cibinet Minister could 
utter In the House of Parliament such 
centimesIc as these, in j rétification of the 
conduct of the police.

“There is no police or military regula
tion in the world that an armed force 
dealing with a crowd should fire deliber 
ately over their beads. A mure cruel 
klndnesss could nut be committed, and it 
was not committed, he was glad to think, 
by the Irl<h police.”

Not one of the m»j nity who sustain 
the ministry and keep them In the Trees 
ury benches repudiated these bloodthirsty 
sentiments. Cta Ireland hope to be ever 
treated with common humanity by a leg
islative body which could tacitly approve 
such utterances?

Mr. Balfour virtually gave up his 
former theory that the old man Lonergau 
was accidentally killed by a ricochet shot, as 
the spot where he fell was not visible from 
the window whence the poller man fired. 
False as was this theory, there was 
semblance of humanity in justifyitg on 
such grounds the guilty policemen who 
fired the shot, but now the mask is thrown 
aside, and the Chief Secretary j ustifies the 
deliberate murder of mere Irishmen. 
He said : ,

“If the police were justified in firing at 
all, end he did not now propose to diseurs 
that point, it was their duty to fire at the 
crowd, and therefore the question of the 
ricochet shot is of very little impoitsnce 
one way or the other.”

Mr. Gladstone well remarked that 
“these deaths were treated by the Gi vein- 
ment as if they had been the deaths of 
dogs.”

On the question of the ricochet shot he 
called attention to the fact that a photo
graph was taken of the window, from the 
spot where Lonergan fell, and another 
from the window, of the spot where he 
fell. He aaktd “Were the photographs 
taken by ricochet ?”

Mr. Dillon showed the different treat
ment which was accorded by the courte to 
Nationalists and to supporters of the 
Government. Helllustrated this especially 
by the Belfast fraud cases, where men who 
had been conspicuous supporters of the 
Government had engaged In a widespread 
conspiracy to defraud insurance com
panies, and who had even endeavored 
to hasten the death of dissolute men by 
giving them whiskey, so that the insurance 
on their lives might be obtained, 
condemned in one case to nine months, 
and In the other cases to six months each. 
Dunlop was removed from one pileon to 
another in a silk bat and dress coat, but a 
Nationalist member of Parliament must 
wear prison dress, and a poor man who, 
driven to desperation by oppression and 
wrong, re enters with his family the 
shelter of the house from which he hat 
been driven, it given six months at hard 
labor on a charge of forcible possession.

Mr. O'Brien reviewed the case of Mr. 
John Mendevllle, and proved to demon
stration that the guilt of hie death lies on 
the heads of members of the Government, 
and especially on Mr. Balfour.

The words of Mr. Gladstone, in which he 
brought heme to every member of the 
Government, end their supporters as well, 
the responsibility for all the acts of Mr. 
Balfour In Ireland, must have a telling 
effect upon the country. He said ;

“I hold every man who sits in the 
Cabinet with him equally responsible, and 
if we are obliged to refer to him in a 
degree that Is far from agreeable to him 
os the organ of the Qowernment, I 
draw no distinction of responsibility, and 
that responsibility passes onward in widen
ing circles from him to his colleagues, and 
from his colleagues to the Tory party who 
sit behind him : (here the Conservatives 
cheered to assume the responsibility) and 
In a still wider degree to those so-called 
Liberals who support the Government; 
and from them it will go to tho rusjoilty 
of the electors of the country.”

now ascended the pulpit and gave a telling 
sermon on Perseverance, followed by 
renewal of baptismal vows. During 
this Imposing ceremony the entire cungre- 
gttion stood up, the church being one 
mesa of burning candles, ea-h person 
holding a blsxlcg candle. At the Invita
tion of the accomplished organist, Miss 
Annie Doyle, the choir front the American 
side came over for the closing exercise ; 
both joined made a tremendous choir.

Let us hope that the good may be last*

Pnbl^ed WeekhraMM and 4M Richmond

Price of subscription—«2,00 per annum.
am to hn :

The Catholic child at Sunday school is 
asked what is meant by the first com- 
mendment, and the answer comes, "to 
adore one God, and to adore but Him 
alone.” Before accusing hie Catholic 
fellow ciHzsns of idolatry the rev, 
doctor might in charity have made some 
inquiries into Catholic teaching.

But as further proof of his by pocrisy and 
determination tu vilify, the sapient doctor 
adds: “The day of bloody persecution 
hss passed away, but the spirit and prin
ciples of Romanism ate unchanged, and 
the weapons she uses to-day are false 
teaching and political Intrigue.” Is this, 
again we ask, granting freely to Catholics 
what Protestants ask for themselves 1 Do 
Protestants ask to be blackguarded 
from tho pulpit? Do Proteitenta 
like to have the murders, confiica 
tiens, and bloody persecutions of the 
days of Henry and Eizabeth cast up to 
them from Catholic pulpits, or in the 
Csthollc press ? Certainly not. Why, 
then, go out of yonr way, Mr. Hunter, to 
Insult and vituperate gratuitously, and 
without provocation, Catholics, who do 
not wish to harm you or even to know 
you Î On Thanksgiving Dry you could 
not raise up pure bands to the God of 
mercy, without flinging Insults at your 
neighbors, You then told your hearers 
that the two great curies of Ireland were 
Landlordism and Romanism. Thus, on 
every public occasion where Irishmen are 
assembled, you preach war Instead of 
peace, end prove yourself an element of 
mischief In society, a firebrand aud b'got.

CBUHCH dedication at th

To the Catholics of Lorn1 
-ffbo have read the Daily and I 
during Ibe past twtn'y yearn 

1 Church Dedication” hsvo 
familiar as the tame of Bli 
Tbsmsville hss now fallci 
with the rest. For nisnv ye 
Christian mlrsinnary -pec.diu 
Great Western Railway may 
s iniell dilapidated building 
east of Chatham. That was 
ville Catholic church. But 
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A 81’ACIMISN I RIAL.

The character of the evidence which 
suffice, to send thousands of Irbhmen to 
prison may be judged from the proceed- 
lnH8 *1 th# trial of Mr. E. M. Hurley, At 
Newbridge, on tne 7<h Inst, hefoie Mr 
Vesey Fitzgerald, R M., Mr. Hurler, a 
solicitor of the town, was charged with 
hiving on the 29th October, on the ccca- 
sion of a seizure at Clotgery, County 
Ju flare, uied lsrguage to the police calcu
lated to lend to a breach of the peace • 
snd was required under the old statute of 
Edward the Third to show 
should not be bound

no more, 
the log csblns of thirty years 

The next time uur good 1 
along onr flying railway tin 
and hamlet, when he reacbei 
he will feel like a Cunsianth 
in triumph, as he beholds o 
cyv church with Its golden 
tonto nlka” shining in the bin 

The dloctse of London is b 
supplied with churches and 

Protestants wonder e
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grice.
cathedrals, and handsome c 
orstoilee which they see spii 
if by magic throughout tho 
would not wonder did they 
the words of our Saviour w 
“Preach the Gospel to. ever 
“Teach all nations ”

The Tbsnitevllle church is i 
well built edifice finished in < 
exterior presents a very pier 

The windows nre r!

esute why he 
over to keep theNEW YEARS DAY.

CHRISTMAS DAY AT LONDON. pe» ce.
Daniel Donnelly deposed that ho was 

present at the proceeellcgs on the 29th 
October Hi did not best Mr. Hurley use 
the words complained of, nsneely, to “level 
end knock down every policeman they 
met. Ho cou.d not have said so without 
«liners haring him. On the contrary, 
Mr. Harley advised the people not to 
break the lawnorfnterfere with the police. 
He calk d for chetre for the head constable 
which were given by the crowd.

Cross-examined try District-inspector 
Brooke: I he defenusot told the people 
not to throw stones. He did not esy any
thing else.

A police sergeant swore that he did 
not hear Mr. Hurley use the words 
attributed to him, and twelver other wit
nesses attested that he could not have 
u«ed them. A head constable and a sub
ordinate swore that he used the words.

Mr, O'Shsughntssy raid His Worship 
would see that the vast mass of the evia- 
euce and the transaction itself shewed 
there was neither intimidation

A bright, jocund, smiling and happy 
New Year is the greeting which the 
Catholic line, bd wafts abroad to all its 
friends and patrons. May the year 1869, 
which now dawns so serenely over the 
Christian world, be one of happy 
aufcutira and pleasurable anticipations 
for all those who real z3 the Angelic 
salutation, ‘Tbory lo tiod on high, and 
on earth peace to men ol good will.” 
May worldly cures and harrowing anxi
eties he 1er the nonce all lorgotten in 
the presence of the solemn, glad and 
hope-inspiring return of the Christmas 
hchdnys, while every Christian house, 
hold, in n;.;lual greetings and happy 
exchanges of ervent wishes lor each 
othe-.’s weal end prosperity, may txperi. 
once a feeling of solid contentment and 
joy unclouded, whose intensity is scarce 
ever approached at any other season.

Now, with their Christmas-tree priz-s, 
are t e rushing, roaring boys come home 
from school to make the welkin ring 
with their shouts of joy, while the rosy- 
cheeked, wilful girls, laden with presents 
from Santa Claus, are the delight of 
adoring parents. Their feast-day has 
come. The infant Jesus has sanctified 
childhood. The shepherds, and the 
kings, the heavenly choira and the 
human milliers are all in adoration of the 
Babe in Beth!them. Then, why should 
not children make merry and sheut for 
joy, and be made happy ? And is not 
the celebration of the Christmas holidays 
wrought with benign and saving it. 
fluences for good ? Is it possible these 
children, when they reach maturity, 
can forget.evcn in the midst of worldlings 
end of settlers, the hallowed associations 
and untold happiness with which the 
birth of Christ in former years blessed 
and enraptured their innocent hearts ? 
How is it possible they can ever betray 
or dec/ Him who was the source of ihe 
only blissful n collections they possess, 
and the mainepriog ol all the happy 
moments and sweet delights they ever 
enjoyed in life?

But concomitant with childhood's 
play lui rejoicings are the serious 
thoughts and sometimes ead, though 
wholesome, refections of maturcr years. 
The fact is there before us, nolens voices, 
it must bo admitted, that Time has 
advanced one more .huge stride—that 
the distance between our days and eter. 
nity is shortened—and the preparations 
must soon be made lor the day of 
reckoning, when lime ehall be no more. 
What were our thoughts, our resolves, 
aud our aspirations one year ago ? Did 
we not then, in momenta of introspec
tion, and after mature deliberation, 
determine to become more worthy of 
our high destiny, to make at least one 
elep in advance on the path that leads 
to true happiness in the practice of 
virtue and the possession of a good con
science ? Was it not our intention to 
bieak loose Trent all the chairs and en. 
tanglements that held us captive, and 
turn over a new leal in the book of life? 
Alas 1 it must be confessed the same 
difficulties stand in our way to-day that 
were then a source of discouragement, 
Our strength has not augmented ; our 
foibles bave not disappeared ; all our 
passions have cot been subdued. The 
hope that was buoyant, and the light 
that sboue aboukus, have been gradually 
lessening in their cheering influence ; 
and the fear is experienced that while 
we live no great improvement may be 
expected, and no nearer approach to 
progress, much less to perfection, be 
secured.

Such gloomy anticipations, however, 
belong to the unbeleiver only and to the 
sceptic. They should never be per
mitted to find lodgment in the Christian 
breast. While there ia life there is hope. 
And while grace may be bad for the 
asking, what possible excuse may exist 
for despair ? Even though we may have 
deteriorated, though we may have fallen, 
(the just man falls) and have been laid 
away in the sepulchre of oblivion of all 
our most pressing and sacred duties, 
yet for every Christian aoul there ia a 
day of resurrection. A ray ol heavenly 
hope may pierce through rnd illumine 
the gloomiest dungeon and the darkest 
tomb.
of every true follower of Him who eon-

The festival of Christmas was cele
brated with even more than usual splen
dor and solemnity in London this year. 
It was announced that Pontifical High 
Mass would be celebrated at six o’clock 
by His Lordship. Notwithstanding the 
continued down pour of rain the vast 
Cathedral was thronged ball an hour 
before that time. The ebufoh was 
brilliantly lighted and the alter, to
gether with the numerous and tastefully 
arranged candles, was decorated with 
natural flowers in a manner at once 
most charming to behold. Precisely at 
six o’clock the choir boys, to the num
ber forty, proceeded frem the sacristy to 
the sanctusry.
Lordship the Bishop, accompanied by 
all the clergy of the Palace. When he 
ascended the throne he was vested in 
hii Pontifical robes.
Walsh » acted as aessistant priest, 
Fathers Kennedy and Mogan as deacon 
and subdeacon ot the Maas, Rev. Father 
Tiernan, rector of the Cathedral, master 
of ceremonies. After his Lordship was 
vested he ascended the aliar and began 
'he celebration of the Holy Sacrifice. 
The early hour, the brilliant lights and 
enchanting decorations, added to which 
the powerful and solemn tones of our 
good bishop as he proceeded, 
a eight the beholders of which 
will not forget in many a day. We have 
never heard the Bishop celebrate the 
Holy Sacrifice with such faith inspiring 
dignity. His very presence and his 
earnest and holy demeanor carried to all 
hearts a love—burning and intense—to
wards the occupant of the little crib of 
Bethlehem. At the Communion over 
eight hundred persons participated in 
the banquet of Christ's love.

At the end of Mass Hie Lordship, in a 
clear and impressive voice, addressed 
the immense congregation. He said it 
was customary on occasions of this kind 
for the people to extend to one another 
the joyous greetings of a happy Christ
mas; and if this be the custom amongst 
the laity, it was far more realistic 
between the pastor and his faithful peo
ple. The festival they were celebrating, 
although very ancient, is still ever new 
and ever dear to the Christian heart. 
Every reaming anniversary seems to re
gain freshness and beauty, as though it 
were the first and only Christmas that 
had yet dawned on the Christian world. 
This feast had been looked forward to for 
ages—the patriarchs sighed for it—the pro
phets longed for it—and the people 
groaned in spirit for the heavena to rain 
down a Redeemer that would 
them from their sina. And now, we in 
this age look back over a span of nearly 
nineteen hundred years, and eee in the 
crib of a stable in Bethlehem the realiza
tion of the longings and desires of all 
the prophets and patriarchs ol old, 
in the person of the Infant Jeaua. 
How giateful, thee, should we not be, 
that we are members of that Church 
which this Divine Infant came on earth 
to establish for tho salvation of mankind. 
He extended to his devoted flock, on his 
own behalf and on that of his clergy, a 
most happy and joyous Christmas.

Masses were aleo celebrated in the 
Cathedral at 8 snd 8 30 ; and Solemn 
High Maes, coram pontifice,' at 10.30 by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernau, rector of the 
Cathedral, Rev. Fathers Walsh and 
Mugan acting ae deacon and sub-deacon. 
Alter tho gospel Rev. Father Walsh 
ascended tho pulpit and delivered 
cl the most brilliant and eloquent 
mons ever heard in the cathedral on a 
like occasion. Many of our separated 
brethren were present, and expressed 
themselves aa highly pleased with all 
they had reen and he..rd. The sermon, 
especially, made a profound impression, 
and the general opinion seemed to be 
that the young preacher bad before him 
a brilliant future aa a pulpit orator.

The singing of the choir under the 
leadership of the organist, Dr. Vertlnder, 
was of a very high order. Mi zirt’e 12th 
Mass was sung on the occasion. The col. 
lection was a very liberal one, the amount 
of which we will give in a future issue.

At St. Mary’t Church, Hill street, Rev. 
Joseph Kennedy, who has eharge ol this 
mission, cfficlsted at all the services. At

THE PRENTICE BOYS.

The Toronto Empire, of the 17th 
December, leys : “The district ioe’ge of 
Prentice boys held their annual church 
parade yesterday aftcraoon, la 
memoration of the two hundredth rt.nl- 
versary of the opening of the gates of 
Derry.” They were three hundred and 
fifty strong, and Rev. Dr. Hunter preached 
the anniversary sermon. Is it not about 
time that Dr. Hunter,and other ministers 
of the gospel of peace and brotherly love, 
should begin to discourage and discoun
tenance Unite Insulting aud meaningless 
celebrations ? A race and revenge cry of 
two hundred years standing ought to tire 
ltfrell by this time. Or, is there no possi
bility of its being choked off ? We believe 
not, as long as ministers of gospel can be 
found weak enough or silly enough to 
help on and give weight and a meek 
solemnity to the Satanic howl.

What have the people of Canada, who 
are striving for a united Dominion, and 
home feeling of a common nationality, to 
do with the feuds and the factions 
of two hundred years ago? Aud 
what reason can there be for such 
feuds and factions being handed down 
from eon tr son over centuries of hate 
and civil discord ? Rev. Dr Hunter, who 
poses as an Irishman, ought to be amot g 
the foremost to unpopularize such insane 
manifestations of bigotry, Instead, how
ever, of casting oil on the troubled waters, 
he seems bant on the unprofitable and un
worthy ifthe of stirring them up with 
all their noxious txhalatione, when 
slon demands.

In the courae.of hie sermon Rev. Dr. 
Hunter maintained that “all Protestants 
asked for themselves, they should freely 
grant to Roman Catholics, but no more. ” 
But is it true that the Orangemen whom 
he thus addressed are so very liberal ? 
Does Mr. Hunter give the example of fait 
play and toleration I Surely Protestants 
ask for themselves that they be let alone. 
Why, then, not leave Catholice severely 
alone ? Have the Catholics done aught 
to interfere with their celebration ? They 
allowed the parade of three hundred and 
fifty to march boldly to the Carlton 
Street Methodist church, aa it was 
their duty and right to do. 
They did not araall the Prentice Boys, or 
trouble about them in the least. The 
Protestants demand this and gel it to their 
hearts’ content. Why, then, does Mr. 
Hnnter.trouble himself and grow wratby 
over the Catholics ? Why does he go out 
of hie way to calumniate and vilify 
them ? What need is there for his assuring 
the Prentice Boys that every “prayer 
offered to saint or, angel or Virgin is a 
direct violation of God’s law and an insult 
to the Meat High.” The Inference to be 
drawn Is clear enough. Mr. Hunter wants 
the Protestant boysj to believe and feel 
that their Catholic neighbours are Idols- 
tors, Is this fair, play ? Is it honest? 
When a merchant sets out on a long 
journey by sea and land, and begs of his 
wife and children to pray" for him, must 
he be accounted an Idolater ? If it be no 
crime to ask a dear friend to prsy for you 
why should it be sin to ask an angel or 
saint, or the Mother of, God to pray for 
you ?

“Roman Catholicism,” continues the 
doctor, “pays homage to saints and virgins-, 
and so repudiates the faith once dellveied 
to the saints.” This is the Orange way 
of showing fair play to Catholics and of 
freely granting to them all that Protest
ante ask for themselves, to accuse them of 
Idolatry In the house of God, from the 
vtiy pulpit whence nought but accents of 
pence and love should go forth ! Dr. 
Hunter should know the meaning of the 
words he utters. Homage, according to 
Webster, means the reverence or fealty 
paid by the tenant to landlord in 
consideration of the home held by the 
good will of the letter. By paying 
homage to the landlord did the tenant 
adore him ? We say Your Majesty to 
the Queen, and Your Worship to the 
mayor, without meaning to adore one ot 
the other. We do “homage to virtue 
for virtue’s take.” What crime then la it 

‘to pay homage to saints end virgin «?

the vestry Is largo and conn 
the tower and belfry lofty at 
cal in design, the wills era 1 
beautiful grove of ruaplu t. 
handsome character of all the 
form an appropriate batkgro 
pretty picture.

But If the exterior bo s 
interior Is more so. Gru 
rising to a great height, 
windows, grained pews, val 
gallery, alters and eauctuar 
models of beauty and 
Sutlers cf the Cross, brllllsi 
and gorgeous fnruishin 
another beautiful picture, 1 
•jnsmile of the Interior is vor

To erect such a church 
Thsmeaville is not an easy ti 
Thamesville mission belong 
two Catholic families, scatter 
townships, and none of the 
burdened with the world’s goi 
the months of July and 
Father McKeon succeeded 
$600 with which he wlpi 
naiance of the Bothnell 
on September > .h. Bishop 1 
much pleased that he gat 
weeks' vacation. On bis 
New York, Father McKeon s 
church In Thammtlle, hat 
nucleus rf $500—the proceed 
held in 1887. The people ht 
to his es 11. Mr. Orcdorf ol 
an rxcellentbuilder, received 
and now out kandtome ne 
almost free from debt.

The mlrslona of Bothwell 
and Thamesville, comprise 
five families living In eight dtl 
ships, but in order to show t 
oalv neceessry to say that at 
$6000 has been paid out It 
tor church debts aid ienptot 
Ing the past six years.

Tuesday, Dec 18, was a r 
in Thamesville, for the pt* 
that day are registered in 
10 30 a. m., Ills Lordship Bl 
accompanied by 
McKtcn. Father Girard, of 
Father Honan, of Walkceb 
tiummice, of Fletcher ; Fatb 
London ; Father Dixon, of Po 
Father William, of Cbath 
Schneider, of Stony Point, an 
route altar boys followed tki 
from the vestry and walked 
through the tacred edifi 
the dedication prayers a 
the same heaven born pealn 
which were sung long year 
dedication of Solomon’s ten 
the chanters began the LI 
Saint», fervently asking fo 
cession of God’s children 1 
triumphant—calling on each 
aud all rising with one no 
acclamation In worship ol 
God.

com-

THE 0AST1GAT10N OF MR. BAL
BOVR. lastThen followed His

The debate which took place in the 
British House of Commons ou the 3rd and 
4;h lost., was the most thorough exposure 
of the brutality with which law is admin
istered in Ireland which has been made 
since the present Government came Into 
power. The despatches which came by 
cable gave the merest outline of the 
arguments employed by the speakers, 
but afforded no idea of the thorough scath
ing which the Government, and especially 
Mr, Balfour, were subjected to. Concern
ing the policy of the Government, Mr. 
Ehia summed up bis impeachment fcy re
peating what he had said of it on a former 
occasion,that “It reeks with petty indignity 
and calculated brutality.” Strong as was 
this language, it was not too strong for the 
facts which were elicited. Mr. Balfour 
was convicted of the grossest mistepre 
tentations and falsehoods regarding Irish 
events for Ihe purpose of concealing from 
the people of England the bad administra, 
lion of bad laws which would not be 
endured in England, But beside this 
proven charge, he was shown to be both 
unscrupulous and Ignorant in the discharge 
of his duties. It was no easy matter lor a 
Cabinet Minister to endure the onslaught 
which was made upon him by Mr. Ellis 
firs’, but when Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Dillon 
and Mr. O’Brien followed battering down 
all his defences, he was left In a most 
deplorable condition in the eyes of the 
members and of the whole nation.

The debate was brought on by 1 motion 
of Mr. Ellis to reduce the estimates of the 
Chief Secretary’s efitee by 21425, the 
amount charged for coal for the Secre
tary’s effi rial residence In Ptccnlx Park. 
Mr. Ellis remarked that no previous 
occupier of the office bad less occasion for 
the use ol coal than Mr. Balfour, the re
ference being to the fact that though he 
governs Ireland he has been in Ireland 
only for a few days since his occupancy of 
the office ; but he added that it was not on 
that narrow Issue that he objected to 
the vote. He wished to raise the whole 
question of the Government’s Irish policy.

The statistics given by Mr. Ellis in re 
gard to the treatment of Ireland are 
simply appaling. Since the paaaege of 
the Coercion Act, not fifteen months 
ago, between 14 000 and 15,000 
persons have been imprisoned, the 
charges brought against them being of 
the most trivial character. “Those peo 
pie,” said Mr. Ellis, “were placed in prison 
for offences which the people of England 
do not recognize as crimes.” Even the 
official returns had been falsified for the 
purpose of concealing from the House and 
the country the dreadful extent of the 
evils inflicted by the barbarous Land Laws 
of Ireland. The return stated that 203 
tenants had been evicted during the 
quarter ending ol 30th September, wheteee 
3 694 tenants were solved with eviction 
notices during the quarter, which repre
sents a population of about 18,470 per
sons.

gs conseme
cor an

intention ol intimidation towards the 
police.

Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald s*.id if he dis
believed the evidence for the complain- 
ant he must believe the two police 
officers went home that day and 
cocted a false charge which they re
ported to their superiors, and that they 
came forward in court and deliberately 
petjured themselves before God. Such 
language used by a man like the de'end- 
ant, r solicitor, was almost twice at bad as 
i! used by anybody else. He ordered 
that the uefendant should enter into 
bail lo he of good behaviour towards ail 
Her Majesty’s subjects lor six months, 
himself in £100 and two sureties of £50 
each, cr, in default cf eo doing, that he 
be imprisoned lor two months in K;l- 
kenny jail.

Mr. Hurley here said he would not 
(live bait He adds d : -‘I think you have 
done your duty to the man tvho paya 
you.”

Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald then said : “You 
are simply insulting the Court ; you are 
not worth noticing. Let Mr. Hurley be 
escorted sway. I don’t want him here 
alter that remark.”

Mr. O'Sliaughnessy, on the part of the 
defendant, tendered recognizances for an 
appeal to the county court judge, but 
Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald refused to lake 
them, aa he believed there was no appeal 
in such ease.

Subsequently Mr. Hurley was taken 
away in custody,and was removed by the 
evening train to Kilkenny to undergo 
bis teim of imprisonment. A large 
number of people in tne town asaem- 
bled at the railway station and heartily 
cheered the captive on his way to jail.

Rev. Father
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CATHOLIC SOm.

Archbishop Corrigan has been Invited 
to pronounce the benediction at the dose 
of the celebration of the centennial of 
Washington's Inauguration as president.

It it stated that Cardinal Lavigerie ia 
to receive from the Pope another large 
ottering to be applied towards the sup. 
pression ol the slave-trade in Africa. The 
amount this time ia £40,000.

Mme. DeForeet, aunt of Mrs. W. K, 
Vanderbuilt, has disappeared. Letters 
sent to her elicit no reply. It is supposed 
that she has gone Into a convent as she ia 
a very devout Catholic.

Monsigneur Lorrain, Vicar Apostolic 
of Pontiac, is now visiting Ireland. He 
has been for some time staying with the 
Oblates ol Mary Immaculate in London 
and Liverpool.

British and American residents of Rome 
subscribing money for the purchase 

of an album of Roman views to be pre
sented to Mr. Gladstone as a souvenir of 
bis visit.

Rome, Dec. 21.—The Ri/orma posi
tively denies that there baa been any 
communication or any intention of com- 
municating with the Powers on the 
question of the Pope’s departure from 
Rome.

The American and Irish clergy in 
Rome express themselves as greatly 
Pleased with the cordial reception 
accorded by the Pope and the Vatican 
authorities to Hon. Charles A. Dana, 
editor of the New York Sun. ^

The universality of the Catholic Church 
is being strikingly demonstrated In the 
small compass of the Lackawanna Valley, 
Pennsylvania, where Irishmen, Hungati- 
ans, Germans, Italians and Poles nave 
erected churches, and now many Catholics 
of the United Greek rite have drifted 
thither on the tide of immigration and 
are about to erect their own church at 
Oliphant.

Grand High Mass, coram 
sung by Father William, hi 
Cummins and Father Dixc 
and sab-deacon. Father W 
master of ceremonies and Fi 
and Ron an assisted at the bis

The local choir wss ass 
following popular prcfeseioi 
Miss McKeon (Rldgetown) s* 
Stirling (Detroit) alto ; Ml 
(Chatham) tenor and Fatl 
(Bothwell) basso. The so 
for the offertory solo wss pit 
Robinson of Chatham : Mi 
Bothwell played the Kyrie. 
SanctU8 and Agnus Dei ut Mil 
D, with Veni Créa for and tl 
pronounced by all present t 
they ever heard InThamesvl]

At the conclusion of the m 
ship Bishop Walsh dtliven 
discourse 
grace,” with rpecial r 
’■ i he House of God and its 
were unable to fuocurs a fu 
this elo quent sermon and a mi 
report would fall to do the 
tlce. Suffice it tossy that it 
to with close attention and 
impression on the minds of 
tils Lordship’s proofs were co 
hie arguments unanswerable.

At the end of the sermon 1 
expressed himself as greatly 
the new church and felicitate* 
It eon and hie good people for I 
success which crowned their el 
said their Bishop “the butldlu 
like this Is a great and glorlc 
one that is full of merit. Got 
you and future generation wl

The Bishop then conferred 
the organ played 
drew.

The day was cold, but carrl 
waiting tor all the clergy a 
prancing steeds were sail! 
Tecumeeh road like a belated 
a storm. The Bothwell pro 
warm and eczy and all enjoy* 
tunns repast prepared for the

Wednesday morning fond 
gearing confessions In th
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Special to the Catholic Record.
„ ... , .. , , . MISSION AT SAUL! STE. MaKIB.Mr. Ellis recalled the sad events of _____

Mitchelsto wn, when the police deliber- A mission was given in the Sacred 
ately «hot down the people who were He“* Chu,ch. Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont.,

;*—■«rst SSSiUESSSr,Ity waa actually defended by Mr. Balfour; English. It began Dec. 2nd and terrain/ 
bat the defence wee shattered by Mr. eted Dec 9th. Every member, es far ae can 
Gladstone. The statement of the esse by be know”i went to confession and Holy 
Mr. Gladstone was simply unan.werable. j£T.u«£ “hfltts?evening ffiera was 

811,1 ' a reception of the Children of Mary
"A legal meeting was being held, but young ladies sodality, at which some seven- 

an illegal assault was made upon lv by a teen were received. Each of the young 
body of constabulary under the miser- ladles wore a silver medal with the image 
able pretence of bringing In a short of the Blessed Virgin Mary upon It. 
hand writer ■ There was, no doubt, Before the Act of Consecration was read 
fighting, but the riot waa the riot j bv the President, Mira Mary Driver, Rev. 
of the constabulary. The oonstabu- I Father Baudin gave a glowing description 
lary were defeated end ten ewey to thelx of e true Chi d of Mery, especially et the 
Wrecks. The right honorable gentle- ; awful moment, Bev, Father Devlin

The Catholics of Germany have just 
ts ued a stirring appeal to their co- 
religionists in the empire calling on them 
to join and work in the Interest of the 
African Society of German Catholics for 
the suppression of slavery. The society 
was founded at Cologne under the aus
pices of the Archbishop a week or two 
ago. The object of the above society ia 
to free the Africans from slavery and 
to convert them to Chiletisnlty. Similar 
societies will be ataited throughout Get-
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“Resurgent” is the shibboleth
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DI0UK9K OF LONDON.

Church. At nine o’clock maps was e»le- 
brated by Father Gsraid and about fifty 
recalved holy communion. S T L

LATENT PIUSES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION*

gate a telllrg 
followed by 

During 
'ntlre cungre- 
h being one 
ea*h perron 

kt the invita- 
rganlat, Miss 
the American 
Ing exercise ; 
jus cboir. 
may be las’-

for this man must ba dead, as he rays 
that he ia not, and It is impossible f >r him 
to apeak the truth ” Why Sir Richard 
did not ray thir, I do not know, I suppoie 
that he thought it,

lu Went Clare the landlords have 
yielded to necessity, all the principal 
eetate holders having nettled with their 
tenante except Cot. VandaLur. The re- 
ducttocs have been In moat caser from 
fiftffui t.n twenty per cent on the judicial 
re/'t*. Further evictions, however, 
apprehended on the Vandaleur estates.

Eviction* are expected to begin at once 
on Mr. Oliphant’a eatato in Donegal.

There will be a large force of police and 
military to carry them through.

At Mutattr winter assiz.s Mr. Wright, 
Q C„ stated on the 5th lust that he wa* 
iuetructed by the crown to enter a nob e 
prosequi on the verdict of the coroner’* 
jury which brought in Constable Swindell 
guilty of the wilful murder of Pa;rick 
Ahern at Midlet.on. It ie etftted the next 
of kin will send a bill to be presented to 
the Grand Jury.

It Is stated that the Times wl.'l petition 
Parliament to allow tffisera of tue House 
of Commons to attend tbe# Commission 
and produce documents bearing un 
doubtediy genuine signatures of Mr. 
Parnell in order to prove the auiheuticlty 
of the letters alleged to be h'e.

Iri defiance of the recent Government 
prod luiatiou prohibitiog .auy demonstra
tion in memory of the Funiau*, Allen 
Larkin and O’Brien, a procession paraded 
the streets of Waterford on Sunday even
ing. A banner was carried beating the 
woids, “Remember the Martyr*,’’ and 
Nationalist airs were played by the town 
band. A large force of police who 
on duty were ordered to ciapersc the pro 
cession and charged with ►tavt**, many 
people receiving severe blows. The crowd 
retaliated hy throwing utones. Toe town 
was for several hours in a slate of excite 
ment.

CHURCH AT (IMl>hER1.UL(ill. church is a monument to the centuries 
before us of the saintly zeal of a pastor 
whose virtues and whose labours will 
live in the memory of the generations, 
who are to pray round this altar long 
after the nun who have r-ared it have 
been laid to rest in the shadow of these 
walls In all this there is matter for 
such joy hh tilled the hearts of the Jews 
returned from their captivity. But, hh 
i have said, there is aleo in ibis ucleui 
nity soruethiug to touch ft sadder chord— 
something to call forth a voice of sorrow 
such as broke in upon the gladness of 
the builders in Jerusalem and chastened 
their exultation, I'bis temple, loo, has 
in large part br-eu built by the contribu
tions of exiles whose homes should he in 
this their own land, but whom disasters 
as cruel rs those which fell upon Joru*a 
lem lavs scattered among strange peoplte.
It muet have been part of tbe sorrow 
which expressed itself in that v ice of 
weeping in Jerusalem that those who bad 
contributed to tbe restitution of the 
temple wire not destined to worship 
again within it ; that they were to wear 
out their live* by the rivers of Babylon ; 
that the Jewish Church wse not to exist 
in its greatness within the borders of 
Judea auy more. And into cur feeling* 
to-day must enter the regret that those 
who hate given moat largely to tbi*sacred 
work have bad to eccd their gift* from 
distant land- ; that tho greatness of the 
Irish Church is not auy lunger within the 
Irish shares ; that it is by the Hudson 
a.id tbe Mississippi wo have to seek from 
our kinsman the resources whetewiih to 
set up tho fallen temples of this 
laud of faith ; and this feeling 
is not peculiar to tho festival 
kept here to day. It cannot fail to recur 
to us In the similar celebrations which are 
happily such frequent incidents in our 
religious life. Year b/ y ear our charches 
aie risk g out of their mice, statelier and 
richer than before their fall. But where 
ate tho crowd* of worshippers who 
gathered round tho humbler altars of 
fuity years ago ? Four millions of them 
out of tight are gone, not ever to worship 
hire again, and their disappearance has 
robbed the Itbh Church of half her 
strength and half her glory. The might 
of the Church and tbe majesty of the 
Church are not to be estimated hy the 
structures of stone in wbi:b her ministers 
serve; not by the pomp and pageant of 
her rituals; not hy the place* her princes 
hold in the councils of kings or the defer
ence paid bir doctrines by the learning or 
the It eiature of the cge. Her strength 
ia to he reckoned in the Lumber and in the 
devotion cf the souls that recelvo her 
leaching aid own her authority. Her 
power, ae the Kingdom of Chi ht, is 
measured by the souls ovir wnich she 
holds Fpiritual sway ; and, measured hy 
this standard, tbe Church of Ireland has 
dcc’inod and Is declining. Not—let us 
add at ouce with thankfulness to Gcd— 
because of any defection on the part gf 
her members at. home ; not from ai.y dis 
loyalty or unfaithfulmas In the children 
cf tknt ancient Church ; nor from any 
waning or fi tkering cf the old lire of love 
In their unchanging hearts ; but simply 
because their hearts have been crushtd 
and broken altogether, or they have been 
driven forth to give their allegiance to the 
Churches of other lands, or, saddest fate of 
all, to lose thtmatlvee amid the lulqvltlei 
of other nations 1 cm not exaggerating ;
I am not adding anything for sake of 
rhetorical effect. Four millions of souls 
cannot be tacen out of eight million* 
and not leave a large empti
ness behind them. There are par 
ishes within this Irish Church—I 
have it from the lips of the saddened 
pastors of those parishes—where the 
marriage rite is not now celebrated once 
fur the ten times it was celebrated forty 
year* ago. There are pari hts where the 
baptismal register ie added to more rarely 
than the death list. There are parishes 
where the Sunday congiegation is made 
up of children and old men—whoever has 
the full vigour of life In him la fl>ing as 
if the land were not for him. Have you 
read the itatlstics of the public Registrar? 
Do they not tell this tale as distinctly If 
not as sadly ae the paeters of these decim
ated parishes ? Last year the number of 
i migrants who quitted Ireland—the 
msj jrity of them Catholics, it 1s need- 
lets to *ay— was 83 000, and of 
these 75 000 were under the age 
of thirty five years; that ie to say, 
of the masses who quitted the parent 
Church nearly all were in the prime of 
life. It was only the very old and the 
very young who were left behind. And 
last year, ke it remembered, It was not an 
exceptional year. It* register of expatria 
tion will be exceeded by this year’s figures 
when they come to be published. And 
there have been years within recent 
memory compared with which the figures 
of 1887 ate acheerfng record ; in ’83, ICO,. 
000 emigrant* were driven from Ireland ; 
in 73 VO 000; In *63, 117.000; and In 
53, 173,000 Look, up or down these 

lancholy lisle, the story is the 
wholesale loss to the Irish Church—a con
tinued outpouring of the life which does 
not diminish in volume even now that 
half her living members are lost to her, as 
lost they are. What can compensate her 
for the less ? Wi:l it make her forget her 
departed children that her temples arc ris
ing fair and spacious over the land ? It is a 
good thing for her tu have temples worthy 
of the God she worships, but la not for
gotten that the Church is made of human 
souls, not of wood or stone. Will it com- 

sate her that her 
position receives a certain measure of 
state recognition, that deference, and if 
need be humble court, ia paid to her rulers 
hy the diplomatists of courts and cab 
inets ? She live* not by the breath of 
kings or the favor of statesman; her 
strength is in herself and in her mt*sion. 
She is not the Church of courts and 
Cabinets; she ia the church of the poor; 
lu the devotion of the poor lies her guar
antee for the respect of state officials. 
When she has no longer the masses 
of the poor to count on the favor 
of statesmen will not follow her far. 
Give the Church of Ireland the choice— 
would she have back her children that ore 
gone out from her, though they were still 
to assemble on Sunday morning in the 
humble structure in which your father* 
prayed ? Wou’d she have - hem hack if 
she had still to gather them around her 
on the mountain side, in distinct d« fiance 
of the law î I think, and you will think,

doubt, that materially and socially her 
p isltlon is better than it was, but her 
voice «till seems to me the voice of Rachel 
weeping for her children, and refusing to 
he consoled because they are not And 
do not tell me that It i* enough for her 
that there Is a providence in the dispersion 
of the Irish Church, that the exiLs till a 
word I wide mi*t,ion hy cairjiog their own 
faith to the region* whither they drift. 
Go^, we are told, draws good out of evil, 
and this rule of His wisdom ha* been 
carried out in tbe misfortune* that have 
befallen our Cntholie people. We grant 
it all. But we are not complaining uf 
the good. What we are grieving over is 
the evil. We do not grudge to the 
Churches of other lauds the apostles of 
the faith that have been furnished by 
our*, lu happier days, before the ehadow 
of desolation and death had fallen upon 
our nation, we were not sparing of our 
ilf irts for the Gospel in distant lands. 
Our missionaries travelled frequent and 
travelled lor to share with other* the 
faith wnich was their heritage and their 
pride. Again, we do not grudge the 
universal Chucb whatever missionaries 
our disaster* have given her. But we do 
grudge the live* that have been wasted in 
ihe wreckage and the ruin that seul »he*e 
messengers of the Gospel fur.h. We do 
grudge t> famine and disease the victim* 
they have male amongst us. We do 
grudge to tbe grave pit* of the lamine 
tune ih-‘ thousands of victims they have 
ewaduwfd. We do grudge to the At 
letitlc the thousands of Irish c rrpse* that, 
have been ll mg Into its waves, those from 
the emu-rant cargoes that were shipped 
for tho New World. We do grit lge to 
Canadian «oil the ’the thousand* and 
tvns of thousands of famine stricken 
Irish bodies mat have beeu 
away in 
Lawrence.

ws.
A Notable Nermou by lIk- Rev. .1 A. 

Finlay, 8. J.
chubch didication at i ha mb ville.
To tbe Catholics of London Dlcccee, 

vrbo bave read ike Daily and Weekly papers 
during tbe past twmty yearn, the heading 
‘Church Dedication” have become a* 
familiar as tbe tame of Bishop Walsh. 
Thsmsville has now fallen Into line 
with the rest. Fur many years hack the 
Christian missionary speeding along the 
Great Western Railway may have noticed 
a small dilapidated building a few miles 
east of Chatham. That was the Thams 
ville Catholic church. But be will see it 
no more. It bes followed in the wake of 
the log cabins of thirty yearn ago.

The next time our good bishop speeds 
along our flying railway through village 
and hamlet, when he reaches Tbameville 
he will feel like a Constaotlne returning 
in triumph, ss he beholds our handsome 
Day church with its golden errs*, its “en 
tonto nika” shining in the blue- firmament.

Tbe dioette of Loudon i* becoming well 
supplied with churches and the mean* of 
grace. Protestants wonder at tbe stately 
cathedrals, and handsomo churcht* and 
oratoiies which they seo spiinging up a- 
if by magic throughout tho lai d. They 
would not wonder did they fully realize 
tbe words of our Saviour when he said : 
“Preach tbe Gospel to-, every creature,” 
“Teach all nations ”

The Tfcanusville church ie a substantial, 
well built edifice finished in wood, and the 
txterlor presents a vtry pleasing appear
ance. The windows are richly stained, 
the vestry 1b largo and commodious, and 
tbe tower and belfry lofiy and rynuuetzl 
cal in design, the walls are high and the 
beautiful grove cf maple trees and the 
handsome character of all tbe surroundings 
form an appropriate background fur this 
pretty picture.

But if the exterior be attractive the 
interior is more so. Groined celling* 
rising to a great height, Romanesque 
windows, grained pew*, wainscoting and 
gallery, altars and sanctuary which are 
models of beauty ond taste, handsome 
Statins cf the Cross, brilliant chandeliers 
and gorgeous furnishings combine to form 
another beautiful picture, and tbe tout 
ensemble of the Interior is very devotional.

To erect such a church as '.his iu 
Thamesville i* not an easy task. To tbe 
Thamesville mission belong only twenty 
two Catholic families, scattered over four 
township*, and none of them am over- 
burdened with the world’s goods. D ai leg 
tbe months of July and Avgust last 
Father McKeon succeeded in raising 
$600 with which he wiped cut the 
balance of the Bothwell church debt 
on September 8th. Bishop Walsh waa so 
much pleased that he gave him two 
weeks’ vacation. On bis returu from 
New York, Father McKeon started a ne * 
church in Thstoteiille, having only a 
nucleus rf $500—the proceeds of a picnic 
held in 1887. The people here responded 
to his call. Mr. Orndorf of Rtdgetown, 
an excellent builder, received tbe contrée, 
nnd now our kandtome new church is 
almost free from debt.

The missions of Bothwell, Wards ville 
and Thamesville, comprise about eixty- 
five families living in eight different towr.- 
ships, but in order to show their zeal it 1* 
oilv necessary to say that about the hum 
$6000 has been paid out in this pnii-h 
lor church debts and improvements dur
ing the past six years.

Tuesday, Dec 18, was a red letter day. 
in Thamesville, for the proceedings of 
that day are registered in heaven. At 
10 30 a. m., His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
accompanied by our pastor, Father 
McKeon. Father Girard, of Belle River ; 
Father Honan, of Wallaceburg ; Father 
Cummins, of Fletcher ; Father Welsh, of 
London ; Father Dixon, of Port Lambton ;

William, of Chatham ; Father 
Schneider, of Stony Point, and eight hand- 
pome altar boys followed the cross bearer 
from the vestry and walked around and 
through the eacred edifice, reciting 
the dedication prayers and siglug 
the same heaven-born psalms of David 
which were sung long years ago 
dedication of Solomon’s temple. Then 
the chantera began the Litany of tbe 
Sainte, fervently asking for the Inter 
cession of God’s children in the Church 
triumphant—calling on each one by name 
and all rising with one note of blissful 
acclimation in worship of the Triune 
God.

WHERE ARE oUR PEOPLE GONE ?
ufMr. 0 Cicnor, T. C of Kitlarney, who 

waa nmt.ncad under tho Coercion Act to 
biz month»’ imprisonment on \ trumpery 
charge, has beeu uncondltlon.ll? r. leased. 
It wee intended 11 have the decision re 
viewed hy a motion for a writ of habexs 
corpus but tbe Government have made 
this unnecessary.

Inipector Creagbe, who gave the un. 
necessary brutal orders to the police to 
charge the people at Mldleton, and thus 
cau-ed the murder of young Ahern by 
policeman Swindell, has laid informations 
against a number of the jurors and wit- 
resets In I he cree and baa got thiiu into 
j«U under the Coercion Act. Meanwhile 
Swindell, who was found guilty by the 
Coroner’s j rrv, is at large on his own ball. 
Chief Baron Valles referring to this cose 
at C'jtk, stated to the Urend jury that 
whereas the Attorney Oanerel did not tend 
vp a bill for Swindell’s trial, “there Is 
another tribunal which is bound, ii 
applied to, to consider the case; and If any 
perron interested in this alleged murder 
or manslaughter applies to me for liberty 
to send up u bill for your consideration,
I can only say that I will exercise the beet 
judicial discretion that I can upon the 
matter.” Chief Baron Valles Is regarded 
as the most honorable and straightforward 
judge on the Irish leneb, and his rebuke 
must be regarded as the most scathing 
which could be made on the admlnirtra. 
tion of the iaw in Ireland.

An Irish landowner named Mr. O’Reilly 
Ds.te, made an unnstial disposition of bis 
property amounting to .£50,000. jjfi 
willed it to the Exchequer towards tbe 
payment of tbe national debt. He leaves 
two nieces iu poor circumstances, and 
some venons hold that the Government 
should not accept the money, but should 
leave it to tbe nieces The Government, 
however, hold that the law gives them no 
power to reject the money, and It will 
therefore Ire accept, d.

Two men, named Brannagan and Mur
phy, wen- sent to penal retvltude for nine 
years on a charge of burglary, but it has 
been discovered that they were innocent, 
Tbe H, me Secretary announced iu Par 
Marnent that the Government propose to 
compensate them hy granting them £600 
each, or an annuity of £50 
sympathy will also prohaoly be passed by 
Parliament, as Mr, Crnybeare suggested 
that this be done.

Several young men were sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment at Dundalk 
under tha Coercion Act for singing “Who 
feats to sneak of ’08 ”

The Celtic club of Mtlboutne have sent 
£500 to the Parnell Indemnity Fund, and 
a few Irishmen of Bundabeig In Queens 
laud, have sent £15

Mr. Sexton, M. P. Lord Mayor of Dub
lin, had expressed his intention not to 
accept the Msyoraluy again, but, yielding 
to tho solicitations of the aldermen and 
others, he has reconsidered his decision, 
and he was uuaulmouily elected. When 
it !s considered that last year a determined 
effort waa made by the supporters of tbe 
Government to defeat him, bis present 
election hy both parties Is a st, iking teeti 
monv to his tfficienry and popularity.

Another brutal attack waa made by tha 
police at Newbridge upon a band which 
wasplsying national airs. The police gave 
no intimation of their i-iteided omlsught 
but fell upon the baud-men with their 
batons and broke the instruments. Then 
many of the respectable people of the town 
were also attacked with batons. Dr. 
Smyth, the medical attendant to tb, 
police at their head-quarters in Naas, wit
nessed the conduct of the police, which eo 
disgusted him that he resigned his position.

At Dungloe, Co. Donegal, a similar 
attack waa made with batons upon a 
number of Nationalists who merely 
manifested sympathy for some prisoners 
who were taken to jail for refusing to 
give information concerning the Plan of 
Campaign in May lait. E gut men who 
were thus attacked were brought before 
the magistrates on a charge of rioting 
They were merely proved to have been 
present, and the magistrates dismissed 
the charge. Still, under the present 
administration of the law they will have 
no satisfaction for the injuries inflictfd 
on them by the police. So far from 
this being the case, the same men were 
brought up a second time on the very 
same evidence and convicted for illegal 
assemblage. Toe matter was then 
brought before the Court ol Exchequer, 
and it was decided that under the Coer
cion Act the Courts can retry a man 
after he has been acquitted.

The land commission has ordered large 
reduction In rente In the vicinity of 
Thnrles, In some cises the réductions are 
as high as forty nice per eset.

Official statistics show that tbe popula
tion of Ireland decreased '.1,122 during tbe 
three months ending with September 30th 
There were during tha quarter ?6,l)ll 
births, 16,902 deaths, and 18,141 persons 
who emigrated. There was a desrease of 
3,900 In tbe number of woikhonse In
mates ss compared with the average for 
the third quarter of the preceedlug ten 
year', but a large Increase In the number 
recrivlng outdoor relief.

The Parnell Indemnity Fund now ex
ceeds £23,000, Mr, J. Williamson, M. P. 
Is donor of a cheque of £1,000 towards the 
fund.

Mr. M’Leod, and Mr. Bodkin, resident 
magistrates, on the G .h Inst. In Wexford, 
sentenced Edward Walsh, proprietor of 
the Wexford People, to five weeks’ impris
onment tn the county jsil, for a speech 
delivered at Scarrawalsh, which .the 
Crown contended was Intended to Intim
idate Thomas Walker, who had evicted a 
tenant named Clorich.

The extraordinary mode In which the 
Times Is staving off the day when issues 
of Importance will be gone Into by the 
Commission was singularly illustrated 
last week. Sir Richard Webster, In bis 
speech at the commencement of the pro
ceedings, alleged that a certain person had 
been done to death. Last week he pro
duced the person In question as a witness 
to prove this allegation. Nothing si 
absurd has ever been done In a court of 
law. The ohly thing somewhat like it 
was, when Dean Swift was confronted 
with the declaration a man whom he had 
declared to be dead, that he waa alive. 
"Now,” said the Dean, “my eaie is proved;

From the Dublin Freeman, Nov. 16. '

■
Yfciti-rdav the beautiful new church at 

Cri'**t-rlou^b, in tbe county of Cavan, 
built through tbe f xertlors of the respected 
pastor uf ihe p!iii*h, the Hav J >hu Boylan, 
w«* solemnly dedicated tu the sacred pur
poses for which it wa* intended.

IBs Lordship, tbe Bishop of Kilmore, 
the Mott Rev. Dr. M'UinuRs, presided at 
the ceremuoifi*

The Kiv T. Finlay, S. J., preached from 
the following ttxt thken from tbe First 
Book of E-dras :

“And all the people abouti d with a 
great rh vat, praising the Lord, because the 
foundations of the tvmple of the Lord 
were laid. But ma ay of tbe priest* and 
the Levltes, and the chitf of the fathers 
and the ancients, that had st eu the former 
temple, when they had the foundation of 
thi« temple before their eyes, wept with a 
1 iud voice, ... bo that one could not 
distinguish the voice of the shout of j -y 
from the noise of the weeping of the 
people.”

He eil-i—I have quoted enough of the 
woids f tbe eacied text to remind you of 
the ci cumstances which they describe. 
You will remember that they were writ 
ten to describe the tiret attempts made by 
the Je *e to ret tore In their own land their 
won hip ard their nationality alter the 
captivity iu Babylon. Two great waves 
of evasion bad swept over the land wh'ch 
had been given to Israel for an inherit 
aoce. Some seven hundred years before 
Cniiat tho Monarchs of A*-vrla had made 
themselves m sters of the Kingdom of the 
Ten Tribes, bad carried its inhabitants 
into Assyria, and hod planted their terri
tory with settler* from Babylon and lie 
envirors A little no-re than n century 
later tho Kingdom of Judea fell before 
the eatne power. Its capital was taken, 
tho Temple, round which gathered the 
religious memories of the nation, w a de 
ptroyed, and Its «acred riche* wire aided 
to tb'i treasures of the Assyrian Kings, 
and Juda and Benjamin were carried 
away to join Israel In its captivity. Fur 
seventy years after this wonderful dis
aster, the people of Juda were txilts from 
their Isnd. They had a keen senee of 
their misfortunes ; they clung to their 
national life with tenacity, and longtd 
with a passionate and pathetic longing 
for their home* from which they had been 
torn. And all this though many of them 
rcee to wealth and tignel political power 
in the country rf thetr exile. At length 
tbe time of thiir deliverance came. Toe 
morarchy that had ene’aved them fell he 
fore Lew and vigorous people, 
eword of the Persian
their bonde which held 
captivrs by the river* of Babylon, 
the edict of Cyrus the conqueror Went 
forth ai.d they were free to “go up to 
Jerusalem, which ie in Judea, and build 
the house of the Lord the G *<l of Israel ” 
They ro e up at the werde—“The chief of 
the fathers of Juda and Benjamin, and 
the priests end Levltes, and every one 
whose spirit God had raised up to go up 
to build tbe temple of the Lord which wan 
in Jerusalem They went forth, a fteble
folk, a week fraction of what had once 
been a powerful people, leaviog behind 
them ia the seat of their exile the bu k of 
their nation. They carried with them, 
indeed, the gifia o[ their countrymen— 
generous contributions towards the re
building of the temple, Tney carried 
with them n strong religious faith, a devo
tion to the God. of thi ir fathers, which had 
been intensified by their national hutnll 
iatlon. But they did not carry back to 
Z on the strength of a vigorous national 
life, the seed out of which a gnat people 

Id grow again. The lite of the nation 
had been divided ; the days when Israel 
could reckon upon 400,000 fighting men 
for its defence were gone, not tu return 

And here it would seem to
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most emphatically 
of all wo do grudge to the Hums 
of London and Now Y irk tho tb-iuasuds 
and levs cf tbou*auda aud hundreds of 
thousand* of puro Irleh soul* whom they 
have degraded and dt filed, and out of 
whom their denizms have trampled the 
liketeie of Irish nature and of G >d. Wa 
cannot beliove that Heaven cuuld design 
evil* like those (or auy purpose of Provi
dence, and wo protest against the notion 
that there i* any sanction front on high 
for these horror*. 1 do not cite theee 
somewhat ghastly recollections t> mar the 
j iy of the /estival we are keeping. But 
there are truths which it would he an 
indifferent service to the Caurch to 
hide out of bight ; an occiatou like the 
present is, perhaps, the most euita ne 
tor recalling them They will not bin 1er 
you from thanking God with full hearts 
for the success you have achieved in the 
building ot this «lately temple to Ilia 
name. But they will remind you when 
you ate thanking Him ot another an I n 
aacr< d duty—to a>-k Him that He would 
build up again the Iri*h Church out of 
loving Irish hearts, ami to thin end that 
He would, of [lift mercy, give the people 
to dwell iu tho land which the Lord their 
Go l has given them

Alier the sermon their was a collection 
to pay off the debt on tho church, and a 
nuiii of clooe on .£1,500 was subacribed.

A ud

AND SU THLÏ ALL MAY.

The following vtry kind letter l as beeu 
received at this effije. It i* an additional 
testimony to the merits of the Catholic 
Record. Father Chisholm will pleaye 
accept our warmest thanks, and we beg to 
assure him our efforts will iu tbe future 
be earnestly directed towards conducting 
tbe paper in yuch a manner a* will prove 
deserving the same iUtterirg reference ;

Deecoueee, C. B , Nova Scotia, 
December 15, 1888.

Mr, Thomas CojJ>:yt Publisher of the Catholic 
Record :

Dear Sir—Endured please find $2 00 
for another year’s nubsctiptiou for the 
Catholic Record Excuse me for bt-iLg 
a little buind time. It was only tbe other 
day that I noticed n.y subscription had 
expired last month.

1 take several good Catholic papers, but 
I have no hesitation in saying that the 
Catholic Record Is the beat oî tueur all. 
May it meet with every success.

Truly yours,
A J. Chisholm, P. P.
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ELY. FATHER NLOAN’S MISSION.

Last week we referred to a baziir 
about to he held by Rt v. J. A. Sloan, P. 
P., Fallowfidld, in aid of one of hts nils- 

We hope onr kind friends will In 
thla glad season lend a helping hand to 
this noble undertaking. rather S,oan 
baa embarked in this enterprine with hi* 
whole heart solely for the reason that the 
euccess of the bazaar will be the means of 
enabling him to carry out hi* intention 
of brirgieg tbe consolations of religion to 
many pour souls who have for years, from 
force of circumstance, been attended to 
spiritually at long Intervals. The rev. 
father offers, too, some rare inducements 
to those who will asalet him. The person 
handing in the largest sum of money Is 
to get a gold watch worth about fifty 
dollars; the person giving the next largest, 
a gold cross; and the first subscriber of the 
Record who eends returns for eale of 
tickets will receive a five dollar gold 
piece. Address Rev. J. A. Sloai, Fallow 
field. Out

MR. BATTLE LECTURES ON PETRO
LEUM.

On Tuesday evening last in Ottawa Mr. 
Martin Battle, C>l!ector of Inland Rev
enue, rt-ad a paper on Petroleum and its 
use ns an illuminating agent. At first 
thought the public would thin* there was 
little in the subject, but put in the way 
Mr. Battle nubmitted it, it was really 
interesting. He opined by drawing atten
tion tu the many accidents arising from 
coal oil explosions prior to the introduction 
ot the Peti oleum Act of 1880, which raised 
the standard of tbe flash teet, since which 
it is very rare indeed to hear of an accident 
frjin c;al oil lamps. The Government, 
when Introducing the Act, left the right to 
Mr. Battle to fix tho standard for the flash 
point, with the sanction of Mr. Holly, of 
New Yutk, who Was here In the American 
Interest, and Jfr. J. D. Noble, of Petrolia, 
who represented the Canadian Interest. 
Mr. Battle himself is the designer of » 
very correct and nest apparatus tor finding 
the coirect point at which an oil will give 
off vapor, and which he used on that occa
sion very satisfactorily. He glanced at the 
first appearance of petroleum and showed 
that its existence was known 5.000 vears 
ago, but it remained with the live Yankeer, 
in tho person of Col. Drake of Pennsyl
vania, who bored for oil in I860, to apply It 
to practical use. lie then traced its history 
onward up to the present date. At the 
close of the year 1850 the product waa 
82 000 barrels ; In 1870 the product was 
6,000 000, while in 1888 the American 
output was over 44,000 barrel* per day 
and the Canadian about 2,500 barrels per 
day, sent to all parts of the knoarn world. 
Mr. Battle laid before his hearers an 
acc3uut of its extraction from tho ground, 
it* manufacture by distillation, md 
showed samples of tho diffetent product», 
viz : (1) Gisuliue, the lightest, (2) naphthu, 
(3j benzine or kerosene, or (4^ coal oil 
and (5) paratine, from which Is procured 
lubricating oil, vasv.line and wax, which 
goes to make our fine sperm candles of 
the present day. After making several 
Interesting tests, he closed his instructive 
paper by advising how to handle lamps in 
the household and how they should be 
kept, and tendered advice how tu act in 
the tiveot of au explosion. Ho argued 
that with care tbe coal lamp, under pres
ent Inspection, war as safe to handle as 
its predecessor, the tallow candle. The 
lecture was listened to with much inter
est.
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any more
me we bave tbe secret of that grief 
which mingled with the joy of the builder .’ 
of the ner/ temple. It wes not that the 
foundations of the new building were lias 
imposing than those of the old ; on the 
contrary, they were of wider extent, and 
des'gned to carry a greater pile than 
Solomon had raised. But they were laid 
upon the ruins of a nation’s greatness ; 
they were dug among the wrecks that 
marked where a people's power had irre 
vocably fallen. However spacious the 
foundations, which their architect, hsd 
laid, there was enough In the desolation 
about them to remind their fathers who 
had seen this nation in its pride that they 
were building a monument to a living 
faith but a dying nationality ; and there 
was in th1" suggestion reason sufficient 
why they should lift up their voices and 
weep. There ia in the festival we keep 
here to day much that has its analogy 
with that celebration in Jérusalem which 
moved the [indents of the people to weep 
ing in the midst nf their joy. Looking 
upon this stately pile which bis to-day been 
made over to me worship of the 11 v ng 
God, we may see in the monument much 
to make us glad, and something also to 
stir our regret. It stands in Its magni
ficence a fitting memorial of the faith of 
the Irish people, its fouodations are deep 
in this Irish earth, and its spire will 
point through the varying clouds that 
sweep serose the sky to tho changeless 
Heaven of our hope. It stands here tho 
guardian shrine of a region which has 
been the scene of many a fierce and s»n 
gulnary struggle in the days when the 
chief and clansmen, whose children you 
are, fought bravely for their Church and 
bravely died for It. As a monument to 
their faith It ia a monument to 
their victory. It is, too, a memorial of 
of your own fidelity. It records for 
future egea the fact that this far at les . 
you have kept the faith, that if it la evr 
to fall in this country of ours the blame 
shall uot rest upon you. In Its beauty 
and Its richness this structure will bear 
to the times that are coming the testl 
mony of your generosity and self sacrifice.
This Is not by any means a wealthy 
district, There are none amongst tbe 
worshipers here who have wealth to 
spend on architectural luxuries. What 
they contribute to auch a monument as 
this is given for the sake ol the God 
who is worshipped here, and however 
small the offering in its money value, it 
ia alwaya large in the estimation of Him ] e*1" would, 
who meaaures the gift by the love that j enough to have them thu-, rather than 
accompanies it. Furthermore thia | not have them at all. She rejohes, no
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OUR LORO'S CRIB.

The cradle of our Saviour—the identi
cal crib in which the Infant Jesua was 
laid—was for a lime preserved in Bethle
hem ; and it is well known that St. 
Jerome, St Pauls, and others had always 
entertained the greatest devotion for 
this sanctuary. Subsequently the crib, 
and a lew pieces ot rock from the cave at 
Bethlehem, were brought to Rome. Some 
one asserted that the transfer was made 
in the year 352 ; but the learned Pope 
Benedict XIV. proved that it was not 
until the seventh century, at the time 
the Saracens bad taken posseeaion of 
Jerusalem, In the year 653 St Jerome 
who was buiied In Bethlehem, appeared 
three times to a pins monk there telling 
him to carry him and his remains to 
Rome, which he accordingly did. The crib, 
considered one of the most precious relics 
in the city of Rome, Is now kept tn the 
magnificent batilica of Santa Maria Msg- 
giore, aleo known by the titles of Onr 
Lady cf Snow and our Lady of the Crib. 
To tbe right side of the main altar is a 
very beautiful and spacious chspel. built 
by Pope Sixtus V. in the year 1586, in 
honor of our Saviour’s crib, iu the 
centre, directly underneath the cupola, 
is a precious altar, where the Blessed 
Sacrament reposes. On both sides 
of the altar are two stairways 
of atone leading to a little chapel 
called the chapel of the crib. For
merly the holy crib was kept here, but 
now only a few pieces of wood taken 
from it remain on the altar. The main 
part of the crib is preserved In another 
side chapel, enclosed In a magnificent 
silver-mounted crystal reliquary, sut. 
rounded by a gilt Iron railing. Every 
year, on Christmas night, these relics used 
to be carried in solemn procession to the 
main altar of the church, where they re- 
mafned during three days for public 
veneration. Old and young,Vbeggats and 
princes, may be seen during theee days, 
like the shepherds and kings of 
Bethlehem, hastening to tianta -Mirla 
Maggiore, to visit the holy crib

The Pope gave audience to Bishop 
Keane, rector ol the new Cataolic uni 
versity at Washington, and to Biahop 
MtQuade of Rochester on ti e 18th inat.

Grand High Mass, ccram epiecopo, was 
sung by Father William, having Father 
Cummlna and Father Dixon ae deacon 
and sob-deacon. Father Walsh acted ae 
master of ceremonies and Fathers Gerard 
and Roxan assisted at the bishop’s throne.

The local choir wse assisted by the 
following popular professional vocalists : 
Mies McKeon (Rldgetown) soprano ; Miss 
Stirling (Detroit) alto ; Mr. Marentette 
(Chatham) tenor and Father McKeon 
(Bothwell) basso. The accompaniment 
for the offertory solo wss played by Prof. 
Robinson of Chatham ; Miss Grotty of 
Bothwell played the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, 
Sanclus and Agnus Dei ol Millard's Maes In 
D, with Veni Creator and the music was 
pronounced by all present to be the beat 
they ever heard in Thamesville.

At the conclusion of the mass His Lord- 
ship Biahop Walsh dtllveied a learned 
discourse
grace,” with rpecial reference to 
"The House of God and its Uses.” We 
were unable to jilocuze a full report of 
this eloquent sermon and a mere condensed 
report would fall to do tbe speaker jus
tice. Suffice it to say that It was listened 
to with close attention and left a lasting 
Impression on the minds of all present, 
tils Lordship’s proofs were convincing and 
his arguments unanswerable.

At the end of the sermon BUbop Walsh 
expressed himself ee greatly pleased with 
the new church and felicitated Father Mc
Keon and hie good people for the gratifying 
success which crowned their efforte. “Yes,” 
said their Biahop “the building of a church 
like thla I» a great and glorious work and 
one that is full of merit. God will reward 
you and future generation will blessyou.”

The Bishop then eonferred hie blessing, 
the organ played a march and all with
drew.

The day waa cold, but carriages were In 
waiting lor all the clsrgy and soon^he 
prancing steeds were sailing np the 
Tecumseh road like a belated fragment of 
a storm. The Bothwell presbytery wee 
warm and cozy and all enjoyed the sump
tuous tepast prepared for them.

Wedueeday morning found five priests 
qearing confessions in the Bothwell
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“A GRAVE IN THE SUNSHINE.” V ;
We have receivtd a very beautiful 

piece of music healing the abuve title- 
It will bo remembered that at the time of 
the death of Archbishop Lynch, a touch
ing poem appeared In one of the Toronto 
papers, inspired by these the last words 
uttered by the deceased prelate. The 
music is by Dr. J. Max Muller, of West 
Chester, Penn. A young lady of Ottawa, 
who holds the copyright, engaged Mr. 
Muller to set it to music and the task has 
beeu performed in the moat artistic and 
touching manner. It la spoken of in 
most laudatory term» bv musical critics 
in the capital of the Dominion.
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The Rev. ti. tiproston, Hie Vicar of 
St)he-Newington, waa received recently 
into the Catholic Church by Father 
Tondini do Querenghi.

tibe loved them well

V



A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s P11U 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, us so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
“Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer's Pills, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ 1 have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer s Pills contain 
no metallic o» mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer’s Pills,
*‘rei»ared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell,Mass.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
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.Give» Relief at once 
and Cure»

Cold In Head 
CATARRH 

HAY FEVER
%

a Liquid, Snuff 
°r Powder. Free from 

^ ■ injurious drugs and
Offensive odors.HAY-FEVER

A particle le applied into ea«h uoetrll and ie »gre 
Price 60 cents at drnggieta; by mail. regiatered.iK) i 
ELY 0 ROTH KBS, 60 Warren etreet. New York.
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SM0KIN8 TOBACCO
finer than ever.
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on EACH PLUO and PACKAGE.

THE DOMINION
daring* et Inveeiment decleti

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and 

to borrow

Having a large amount of money on hand 
have decided, “fora short period,” tc 

make 'oans at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borro 
to pay back » portion of the principal, n 
anv instalment of Interest, if he so desire* 

Persons wishing to borrow money 1 
consult their own Interests by apply 
personal;y or by letter to

F. B. LET ”
Office — Opposite City 

Street, London, Ontario.

I others wlshlni 
the tieourllymoney upon tl 

of Real Estate

—OttJjfiUTa or rue.—

III TOM CATHOLICAGEKCT
^RUSSUSSasSMliSMLa
Imported or mannfaot^red In the united

The advantages and convenlonces of this 
Agency are many, a few of wnlch are :

let. It le situated In the heart • f the whole- 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
com missions from the Importers or mann facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pair* ns on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the boneilt of mv ex- 
Perteuoe and tael titles in the actual prices

. * Çelron wenl «ever»! differentarticles, embracing as many separate trad<-s 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt
SÜrWS1111* nt >nch or<lers. Besides, there will be only one express or freight charge. ^

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
■SJOt know the address of Houses selling

allowed the regular or usual discount. 

mMmcement ot this Agenoy, will be

THOMAS D. EQAN,
A*“9r*WBTOBl.et' *" TerlU

“Then toe, oeme,” he slid, “to the 
charge known as the rleoehet shooting 
(Oppoeltlon cheering) Well, he bed 
elated more than onee that to the beet 
of bia belief one of the men killed st 
Mitch.lelo-n wee killed b, » rleoehet 
ebot [he had allied nil ] It had been 
itnteu that one of the policemen In bia 
evidence ateted that he tired not at ran
dom but with »n attempt to kill. There 
wee no police or military regulation lo 
the world that an armed force dealing 
with a crowd should fire deliberately 
over their heeds ; i more oruel kindness 
could not be committed, end it wee not 
committed, he was glad to think, by the 
Irish police (ironical oheera from the 
Irish benohee).

“Mr. T. P. O’Connor—Philanthropy, 
philanthropy (oheera).

“The Chief Secretary—If the police 
were juatified io firing at all, and he did 
not now propoae to dieeuae that point, it 
waa their duty to fire at the crowd, and, 
therefore, the qoeation of the rioohel 
•hot wee of very little importance one 
way or the other (ironical cheers from 
the Irish benches) ”

It is a matter of “very little import 
anoe one way or the other,” even in hie 
own opinion, that Mr. Balfour ha» been 
detected in a cowardly falsehood, in. 
tended to peliete the police murders at 
Mitoheletown. Nor ie it truly a matter 
ol much importance compared to there- 
volting oonfeseion into which he waa 
•urpriaed when driven from the shelter 
ol ihe cleverly, concocted, falsehood. 
He not merely justifie» the murder, but 
exulta in it. It ie in hia own words : “a 
oruel kindneai’’to Irish Hottentot»,to let 
them live. For e peaeelul meeting legally 
assembled, Mr. Balfour's remedy la » 

ot bulleta, “aimed to kill.” 
ia hia la«t word lo the Irish police, who 
are ooly too ready to take the hint. We 
have had meny coercion Chief Seeretar 
ie» io Ireland before Mr. Balfour, who, 
with whet struggle they might, subdued 
their better inaiinots to the lout lash. He 
ia the tirai that absolutely enjoys it, end 
seem» to revel in the cruelty end false
hood it emails. This much, at least, is 
gained, that the system ia presented in 
iia deioimity to the people of Eogland—

“ 'Tla a monitor of »o foul a mien,
Thai to be bated need, but tub. seen.”

Exposure is absolutely fatal to it. Mr. 
Balfour is the last, as he has been the 
worst of the Irish Coercion!»!».

shower This

WILLIAM O'BpiKfi’S ELOQUENCE.

Buffalo Catholic Union.
Toe thousands who have at one time 

or another been favored with the chance 
of bearing Ireland’s great Tribune utter 
bia impabsiooed bursts of oratory io be
half of the cause of that storied isle have 
little dreamed, perhaps, that the fi -ry 
and vehement agitator ia capable of an 
eloquence as chaste as that of Burke, 
while moving ns that of Demosthenes. 
In a recent address on the “Irish 
National idea” he delivered a superb 
oration ot which the following magnifi
cent passage ie ae extract : “Tbe Irish 
cause baa ail the passionate romances and 
glamour of love ; it ie invested with some 
ol the sanctity ol religion. No knight ol 
chivalry ever planted for the applause of 
his lady with a prouder love light in his 
eyea than the flashing glance with which 
men have welcomed their death wound 
to tbe tierce music of battle tor Ire
land. Toe dungeons in which un
numbered irishmen have grown 
gaunt and gray with torment are 
illuminated by the faith only lees absorb, 
ing than the ethereal light of the dois 
ter, and by visions only less entrancing 
Tne passion of Irish patriotism ia blent 
with what ia ennobling and divine in our 
being, with all that ia tenderest in our 
associations It ia tbe whispered poetry 
ot our cradlea. It ia the song that ia 
sung by every brook that goea by ua, for 
every brook has b -en iu iia day red with 
the blood of heroes. It ia the strange 
voice we hear from every graveyard 
where our forefathers are Bleeping, for 
every Irish graveyard contains the bones 
of saints and martyrs. When the fram
ers of the penal law denied ua hooka, 
and drew the thick, black veil over Irish 
history, they forgot the ruina they them- 
selves had made. They might give our 
flesh to the aword and our Helds to tbe 
apoiler, but before they could blot out 
our traces of their ain, or deface the title 
deeds of our heritage, they would have 
to uproot to their last scrap of eculptured 
filigree the majeatic shrines in which 
tbe old race worshipped ; they would 
have had to demolish to their last atone 
the caatles which lay like wounded 
giants to mark the apot where the fight 
had been the aoreet ; they would have 
had to level the pillar-towers and seal 
up the source of the holy wells ; and 
even then they would not have etilied 
the voices ot Ireland’s past, for in a 
country where every green hill.side baa 
been a battlefield the very ghosts would 
rise as witnesses through tbe penal 
darkness, and the voices of night wind» 
would come, laden with the memories 
of wrongs unavenged, of a atrile un
finished, and of a hope which only 
brightened in suflering, and which 
no human weapon could subdue.
What the alar that shone over Betble 
hem was to the eastern kings, what the 
vision of the Holy Grail was to the 
Knights of the Round Table, what the 
Holy Sepulchre waa to the dying eyes 
of the Crusader fainting in the parched 
Sy rian desert, that to tne children ol tbe 
Irish race is the tradition that there has 
been, and the faith that there will be, a 
golden.hearted Irish nation, a land ol 
song, and wit, and learning and holiness, 
and all the fair flowering of the human 
mind and soul.”

Who, after reading such divine oratary, 
will maintain that Irish eloquence baa 
lost any of its ancient glory, or that 
Irish brain and Irish culture are in their 
decadence Î Happy is that nation which 
in the hour of its bitter sorrow and 
humiliation, can produce such gilted 
sous !

* *

How often do we hear of the sudden 
and fatal termination of a ease of croup, 
when a young life might have been saved 
by the prompt useot Ayer’s Cherry Pec 
toral. Aver’s Almanac for the new yeai 
is out. Get one.

Pleasant as syrup : nothing equals it ai 
a worm medioine; the name is Mothei 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great, 
est woim destroyer ot the age.

admire. It bee passed under tbe blight
ing influence of ihe Saxon, and felt the 
fanatic fury of the Reformer. Life, 
deaertiug the summit tor a time, seems 
to have descended to the bsee, and 
springs forth again in the little cottage» 
that neetl# at its foot. Deeolate end 
unroofed, exposed to every ohsnee acci 
dent, it eeems a mute piece ol evidence 
of Irelend’c fall from greetneae and 
happiness. Truly it is a “Sermon on 
stone.”

But perhap 
rise again triumphant from tbe bosom 
of the storm to Us old place of honor. 
Ireland'» darkest hour seems to have 
peaaed. The lowering elouda give acme 
sign of clearing away. Through the 
opening a faint and glimmering light 
makes way, «earning to beekon on Iri«b. 
men to » second period of glory, end 
with it resume onee mere the gerb of joy, 
after beving worn the garment» of 
mourning and aorrow for many hundred 
yearn. Perhaps then Cashel may "be. 
come iteelf again, and perhaps we may 
imagine fondly thst onee more ita wall» 
will re-echo tbe hymns of preise, end iu 
sacred floor may onee again feel the 
impress of the feet of mitred abbot and 
holy monk, as in future ages they pro- 
eeed up iu alale to pay homage end oiler 
sacrifice to the Almighty Creator of All.”

THE BOCK OF CASHEL.

Master Timon Corcoran ol Oloogowei 
College, Co Kilders, Ireland, obtsined 
the gold medal lately for the best 
written prose essay on the “Book of 
Cssbel.” The writer le but ilxteen 
years of age. The prose was awarded 
by tbe Royal Uoivereity of Dublin. W* 
append the text of Meeter Corcoran’s 
essay, as »n Induoement to our boys of 
Assumption College to go and do like, 
wise.—Ed. Catrolic Record.

It ie part of the national eharsoter of 
every nation that they should bestow 
pertloulsr care on whatever connecU 
the hialory of the present age with whet 
baa oeeurred in time» gone by. Thia 
applies particularly when, in pest ages, 
the ennels of tbe country can show forth 
to men the glorious deeds, end tboughU, 
and lofty aspirations of their forefathers, 
and from which they ean draw many a 
good lesson in conduct—both national 
and personal.

In no country does such e weighty 
charge devolve upon tbe ehouldera ol the 
people as in our own Ireland. Our 
oountry baa, indeed, many thing» to be 
proud of ai regards her past history. 
She can point with pardonable pride to 
the thrice renowned action» of her 
olden heroes—to tbe brave and «agaci
ons Brian, to the magnilieent reign of 
Cormae, to the wisdom of those aagei 
with whom kingly Tara wee thronged 
in dey» gone by, end also, with deeper 
feeling, to the brave struggles which her 
worthy «one made lor many oenturiea 
egainat the treaoheioua end grasping 
Sassenach.

Though these deeds can perpetuate 
the memory of the ancient brave, yet it 
nuit be confessed that they would lack 
much interest and splendour had we to 
behold the acenes of their fulfilment but 
with the inner eye of the mind, as waa 
the case when the drama waa fini intro
duced into Eogland. 
the case.
through Ireland, you cannot fell to find 
almost in every count? spots deeply con
nected with hiatorio fact or legend, end 
where if we are in any way of an imagin
ative turn of mind we can conjure up for 
ourselves the heroes ol the past, and 
heboid in fancy these deeds done over 
again before ua which made Ireland ring 
with their fame from shore to ahore. 
Such are the far famed Hill of Tara, and 
the lesa known Palace of Aliacb, en- 
sconced midst the rugged hills and 
lakes of Donegal. Eacti has peculiar 
association» connected with it. One 
saw lor many hundred years the glory 
of Ireland’s royal line, beheld tbe 
solemn councils of more than a hundred 
kings, ana witnessed many a chief march 
tortn to do battle with tbe rebel Fenian, 
or tbe ravaging Dane. The other waa 
lor many years also the seat of the 
Rotal House of Tier owen—of O'Neill 
ol Uladb, the proud descendants ot Niall 
tbe Ureal. Ott did the dreaded Rad 
Hand bang out over ita towering lortiti 
cations, bidding stern defiance to every 
loe, and instilling a martial joy into the 
hearte of those wno enrolled themselves 
under its waving lolde.

But there are other and dearer associa 
lions connected with Ireland. They are 
those oi religion. They tell us forcibly 
oi that faith which Patrick planted to 
securely and triumphantly in the hearts 
ot its people, never lo be loin Ihertlrom 
—not even under the terrible scourge ol 
tbe penal enactments ol apostate king., 
and carried out so fearfully by ita apostate 
sovereigns Many, indeed, are the trials 
through which Ireland had to pass tor 
the sake of Catholicity, but through all 
it passed with steadiest mien, upright in 
heart, and bidding defiance alike to the 
aword ol the regicide and the gold ol 
those who wished lo lead her children 
astray.

Who can look upon any of the religi 
oua relics of Ireland’s ancient days with 
out feeling hia heart stirred by deep 
emotions at the sight of those holy places 
which long ago were the centres of Ire
land’s enthusiastic and fervid piety f 
Equally dear to us on thia account are 
the cloietera of Bangor and the Shannon'» 
banka—tbe aacred ruina of Monaaterboice 
and the rude and rugged scenery of 
Qlendalough, But to the Munater man 
there ie one place that ie especially dear. 
It ia the well-known Rock whiett long 
was tbe seat of Ireland’» religious glory, 
as tbe town which it adjoins—Cashel of 
tbe Kings—waa long the theatre of her 
political aud social greatness. It ia a 
place of national interest lor every Irish 
man, aa it ia for every one who feels an 
interest in what tells of olden times and 
olden glory. It ia, indeed, sanctified by 
the chastening touch of time.

History, ever faithful, tells us that 
those sacred buildings which now are 
present only in ruined greatness were 
built about tbe mi-’dle of the twelfth 
century. They wt:e the gilt to ihe 
Church in Ireland ol Cormack, tbe King 
of Munater of tbe time, wbo had bia 
Palace close by. Under the shielding 
wing of kingly power, the See ot Cashel 
po-pered more than any other in Ire
land. Ita magnificent edifices—stately 
and grand even in their ruin—tell of 

record of the destroy
ing hand of heathenism ever polluting 
ita sacred shrinee. Though it was au 
ecclesiastical site certainly long beiore 
it was made over to the Church, we find 
that there was no damage done to it by 
the lavages ot the Danes, though other 
ecclesiastical edifices and monastic 
buildings suflered severely from their 
predatory incursions, being stripped oi 
their possessions and reduced to a elate 
from wnich they cannot be said to have 
ever fully recovered.

But Cashel long withstood all auoh 
destroying influences. Daicassian or 
Eugeuinn would not, nay, uare not touch 
it, though olt tbey ravaged the fair plains 
over which the stately rock reigned as 
queen The rival boue, a ol the Sjulbern 
U’Briens touched it not. It stood oft, 
as did Palmyra of old, in the desert an 
oasis ; green and ferule and holy, in the 
midst of widespread destruction and 
desolation.

Far ditterent, however, ia ita state to. 
day. No longer are tbe splendid cere
monies of the Oatholio Church celebrated 
within ita hallowed walla. No longer do 
ita massive arches resound with the 
thundering intonation» of the mignifi 
cent oantieles which all Oatholioi now

e onee more Caahel mav

“A MEASURELESS LlAB ”

United Ireland.
Many weapons Mr. Balfour uses in hie 

administration of Coeroion, but a lie is a 
handle that file them all. He ie a past 
master of the ert of misrepresentation, 
whether by cunning inbterfuge or braian 
denial. It ia this that haa aaved him an 
far. Men were slow to believe in the 
possibility of auoh splendid mendeeity. 
When he said a thing, tor a time they 
foolishly took him at hi» word ; when he 
promiaed an appeal under the Coeroion 
Act in case», they foolishly concluded 
there would be en appeal ; when be 
gloried in bia own aucceas and aoiemnly 
asserted that Ihe National League was 
“a thing ol the past,” hie bearers fancied 
it bed disappeared ; when he indignantly 
denied that he had imprisoned newaven. 
dora tor aelling newspaper» and de. 
nounced the author» of that calumny, he 
won public sympathy as a man unjustly 
«•sailed, Io the eame way, bis defence 
of tbe Removables, hie justification of 
the Mitcneletown massacre, and the 
torturing of John Mandeville, 
deemed for a while to have some 
elements ol truth. So through all de
tails of bis administration. A lie 
handle that fitted them all. But it is a 
handle that wears out Tne old fable of 
the boy and tbe wolf holds good to the 
present day. All confidence in Mr. Bal 
four’s word is a tbmg ot the past. It was a 
pitiful spectacle for Ihe House of Com 
mon», which calls itself the tirât assembly 
ot gentlemen in the world, to behold a 
prominent member of ils body, openly 
convicted of repeated falsehood aud 
deliberate calumny, meet tbe humiliât 
ing exposure with smirking, shameless 
self-snlticieocy. In the course ot 
night’s bi ief debate he was coerced to con 
feaa that he had calumniated Lord Spen
cer, that he had calumniated Sir George 
Trevelyan, that be had calumniated John 
Dillon when he had him safe in jail. To 
each he waa compelled to apologize, but 
he iu each case contrived to mingle some 
petty insult with the extorted apology. 
Toe calumny upon the Galway midwfie, 
which he evaded in a court ol justice, he 
courageously repeated under the protec 
lion of the privilege of Parliament, which 
had already sheltered him Hia Mate 
ment ifcat tbe evicted tenant, Barrett, 
“nad been very properly convicted,” he 
explained to mean "that he ought pro 
perly to have been convicted.” A sharp 
hint this to the Removables who dared 
to acquit him, and one tbey will take to 
heart in the subsequent administration 
of the Coeroion Act. Mr, Balfour’s com 
plaint was that tbe charges against him 
in the debate were too few ; that all the 
minor atroeitiea of hia administration 
were not crowded into one indietment. 
Tne verdict of the public will be that 
any one of the chargea preferred waa in 
iteelf enough to damn tbe career and 
character of a public man. The Mitohels- 
town massacre—three innocent men shot 
down like doge in tbe market place of 
their own town ; the massacre at Cool, 
greany—an evicted tenant, defenceless 
and unoffending, slaughtered by an 
organised gang on a lawless maraud- 
ing expedition; the Killeagh 
«piracy—innocent men convicted by Ihe 
Removables without one title of evidence 
to support the conviction ; worst and 
last—the torturing to death of John 
Mandeville in jail under tbe humane 
supervision of Dr. Barr, 
terrible chargea—typical aa they were 
of the entire administration ol the C)er- 
cion Act—formed the gravamen of Mr, 
Gladstone’s withering indictment against 
the man with whose rule Ireland ia 
cursed. The indictment charged that 
tbe crimes were encouraged and the 
criminals protected under tbe Coercion 
administration. To no one of these 
charges waa any real answer attempted. 
The Removables wbo convicted without 
any evidence were “merely mistaken ” 
Judge O'Brien, who defended the Cool- 
greany murderers from the bench, was 
‘•perfectly impartial.” The police wbo 
ahot down three unarmed men were 
bravely discharging their duly, and Dr. 
Barr, whose cruel treatment, aa one jury 
selected by the police found on their 
oaths, killed Mr, Mandeville ; whose in
timidation, as another jury similarly 
selected found on their oaths, drove poor 
Dr. Ridley to suicide, wsa in the eyes ol 
hia master, Mr. Balfour, a model of 
humanity and intelligence, 
digeant that Mr, Gladstone should harp 
so long on such a trivial incident as the 
slaughter of three worthless peasants at 
Mitebelalown. 
eolutely

Bat inch ia not 
Wnerever you may travel
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He was in.

He considered it ah-

“Unmannerly
lag their slovenly and unhandsome 

corpse»
Betwlst me^wiud and bia nobility.”
Any excuse was, in hie opinion, good 
enough to cover their slaughter. From 
every platform he haa been proclaiming 
that the men were accidentally shot by 
bullets riconhetting from the walla. Mr. 
Gladstone, by photograph» taken on the 
spot, crammed that falsehood down his 
throat, 
eftort.

He swallowed it without

faith—they were none the lesa benefi- 
e*nt and beautiful. — Oract Greenwood in 
Sunday Neva.

BISHOP GILMORE ON PUBLIJ 
SCHOOLS.

Our publie aeboola are organised and 
maintained to fit the obild tor the ful 
filment of hia duty as a citinn. But 
duty is founded on obligation, and ob
ligation on justioe. Now, jaatioe ia the 
basis of morality, and, j lined with truth, 
gives ns all that la known ae religion. 
81 eletjr depends for its existence on truth 
and justice. Education meat therefore 
embrace both, if civilised aoelety ie to 
exist, aod civilized government to eodure. 
But truth aod justice have their origin In 
God, who is their causa efficient. Hence 
soelety esnnot sxtst wlvnoat God, nor 
ean society exist without truth aud justice, 
In which morality bu lu being. God 
and morality are co-ralatlve terms. 
Education, then, must embrace a know
ledge of God and a knowledge of Hia law, 
which teechea all that is known of truth 
and justice.

BB8PE0T GOD’S PRIESTS.
The want of due rcepect for the clergy 

is very notieeable among the young 
people. Among tbe boy» especially ia 
thia lack of courtesy moat marked. 
Young men fail or retuee to reeogniie 
their own pastor on the etreet Young 
boys hide and each to avoid a meeting 
with their pariah priest 
right It could not fail todiaoourege the 
moat sanguine priest were auoh a thing 
poeaibie. It muet oertainly render bia 
work lea» pleaaant to feel that tboee in 
whom be ia moat interested endeavor to 
ahun him on the atreeta. It ie all foolish, 
new to think that the prieet doee not 
know them. He bae nothing else to 
think of but those entrusted to bis care. 
Young people reepect your clergy ; by 
ao doing you will reapeot yourselves 
Show them those marks of respect end 
politeness which are due them as Qod’a 
special servante for your aalvation. Show 
the prieat and the world that hie char 
acter aa prieat ia » nobility eetebliehed 
by God Himaelf, and the bigheat to which 
a man may aspire on earth.

TWO MEASURES OF A GENTLEMAN.

This Ic not

English gentlemen of four hundred 
years ago considered the pursuit of litera
ture, art, and science unworthy of iny of 
their class, which was expected to live 
solely for eport. Amerlcsn gentlemen 
(end this Includes all Americans) hold the 
same opinion with regard to all mechanl- 
c .1 pursuits. Are such notions a wblt lees 
childish than those of four hundred years 
ago 1 I think they 
so ; for a man 
be a gentleman without scholarship, 
but he cannot be one without beiog able 
to eiro hia living bv his own labor. The 
truth is, while we flitter onr vanity with 
the notion (hat wa are enlightened peo
ple, on the vround that we have a form 
of government aod certain mechanical 
contrivances which our forefathers had 
not, we are sunk In baibarltm a» regarni 
ell Irieae of human worth. For well 
nigh two thousand years Christianity has 
taught that character, aud not position or 
possession, gives value to men. We act 
aod thiuk, lor the most part, a» if such 
teaching bad never exbted.—Prof. Thoe. 
Davidson, in December Forum.

are evtn more 
may very well

DON’T STRIKE A LIGHT IF YOIT WANT 
TO CA l CH A BUROL lit.

‘‘There are only ten peraone In a thoua 
and, who, when they hear strange holms 
In their house», do not immediately strike 
a light to find out tbe cause,” said a well 
known detective. “Tills is the moat absu 
lute piece of fully a sane person car. com
mit, ai d yet it only seems natursl. But 
let me tell you that when you heat any 
noise that indicatea the presence In your 
house of a person who has no business 
there, first take the precaution to put out 
your light. Then, If you want to search, 
do so iu the dark.

‘ Oi coatee you know the house better 
than any stranger, end the chances are 
that If you keep quiet the intruder will 
expose himself either by showing himself 
or stumbling over eomethlng. Then you 
have the advantage ot knowing hie posi
tion without hie knowing yours.

There Is many a murdered man in hie 
grave to day who would have been alive 
had this advice been followed, What can 
be more preposterous than the idea of a 
mao In hie right mind (knowing that if 
burglar Is In his house and Is discovered 
he will take desperate meane) actually 
offering himself as a target by appearing 
with a light In his hand, which does no 
more good then to betray his presence, as 
it is ouly natural that he cannot see three 
feet beyond Its rays ?

‘‘Take the records of murders committed 
where only burglary waa intended, and 
you will fiud that three quarters of them 
are due to the folly of searching for tbe 
burglar with a light.”

a

111 Temper
I» more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than iu any other way. 
Step on y< or tneud’s corn, ana the impulse 
to strike is strongest. Putnam’s Paiulesa 
Coru Extractor, by quickly aud painlessly 
removing them, insures good nature, l-'iity 
imitations prove its value. Beware of sub
stitutes. ‘‘Putnam's,’’ sure, safe, painless.

Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes: I am requested 
by several friends to older another parcel 
of Dr, Thomas’ Kclectrio Oil. Tbe last let 
I got from you, having been tested in sev
eral cases of rheumatism, has given relief 
when doctor»’ medicine» have failed to 
have auy effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine should be made knowu, 
that the millions of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by its providential 
discovery.”

A Postmaster’s Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

tlis usefulness of llagyard’s Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavanagh, postmaster of Um- 
fraville. Out., “having used it for soreness 
of the throat, burns, colds, etc., I find 
nothing equal to it.”

Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
aud Kidney Complaiuts with unerring cer
tainty, 
which have specific virtues truly wonder
ful in their action oil the etomaoh and 
bowel». Mr. E. A Cairnoroaa, Shakes 
peare, writes : “I consider Parmelee’a Pilla 
an excellent remedy for Biliousness and 
Derangement of the Liver, having used 
them myself tor some time."

T
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A Souvenir of Tern Meore.

Slay, stay, yet acme momenta, though even.
d cease 'o Impel ns en fast to the ahore 

Awbl'eon the foameiealeu wave» let ui
For momenta like these we may wltnea: 

nn more.
Awhile let ua linger in sno'al delight,

There momeine of happInAa let ue erj-ry
Perhaps eie the uawn of » coming day', 

light.
Some breath oflll-fortune our hope» may 

oaairoy.
Since none can foretell, In this planet o 

ours.
Wtmtchinges the dawn of a

Then, oh,*tt ua gather tbe loveliest flower.
Which time o’er our pathway shake» ufl 

Its wing.

An

morrow may

from
yon beautiful orb, whlob so brightly to day 

Seameu tending onr heart» o'er tne wave 
to allure.
lng^all thing» bsneath and arouad 11 
h°ab!5owy elouda may Ihe morrow

Bldd
With

obicure
Affection», and friande whom we oherlah, 

revere,
In future, perbapa, 

vain; 
let ue, w 

treasures, 
menu amain.

we may seek for in
while fortune ex '.ends to ua 

enloy Ibeae bright
Then

such

Blues smooth be our path tbro’ youth’s 
■bluy bowers,

Then linger we long In Ibe radiant ray, 
Soon^ soon, shall futurity wither these

That hide and 
way.

sun-

unarm life’» thorn-atrewn
—Cork Examiner.

Special to the Catholic Reoobd. 
SA1ST CECILIA AT THREE RIVERS.

FAIR LA1IXB AND THEIR GALLANT KNIGHTS
— HARMONY AND BKNKD1CTION—MO
LASSES CANDY AND THR PuMERANIAN—
BUIS RILIG10D8 CUMMUMTIkB —A CURE
FjR BRONCHITIS,

Among tbe lime-honored customs 
peculiar lo Three Rivera ia to celebrate 
with great pomp and magnificence the 
feaat of St. Cecilia, tbe patroness ol 
aacred muaic.

The feaat thia year fell on a Wednes 
day; the solemnity was observed on the 
Sunday following. For several weeks 1 
had beard mysterious references to “la 
Sainte Ceciie,” and ptognostications of 
unusual “doings” on thst day, Sunday 
being underatood. Tbe first fulfilment 
of Ibese waa tbe sight of a gorgeous 
bouquet ot bot bouse flowers, gloire de 
Dijou, and Marecbal Neill rosea, wbich 
arrived on Saturday from a Montreal 
florist, and which with a dainty box ot 
Jouvin’s six button gloves, stood beside 
the plate of one of my fellow boarders. 
These were delicate attentions on bis 
part to tbe young lady with whom he 
waa to take up tbe collection at High 
Masa. It aeema that It ia here tbe 
custom on thia grand feaat for four of 
the most charming of Three Rivers’ 
charming young ladies to solicit the 
alms of the faithful on behalf of tbe 
society known as the Vnion Musicale. 
Tbe choice of the ladies resta with 
the society, and it also 
portions to esch a cavalier for 
the day. Quite aa much excitement 
and chatter ia aroused over thia matter 
aa one ever sees over an election of 
town councillors or church wardens, and 
1 bad many speculations ss to who waa 
to ifueler, and wbo would not.

Horn an early hour the population of 
the old town kept pouring into that 
massive edifice until it was pretty well 
packed. At half.past nine the strains 
ot the orchestra pealed forth from tbe 
organ loft, as Rev Mr. Proulx, cure of 
St. Lite, himself one of a family of sweet 
singers esme out with deacon and sub 
deacon, lor tbe aspergez at the close of 
which Hia Lorusbip the Biahop of 
Three Rivera, wearing his msgmticent 
cappe magna of violet silk and ermine, 
entered the sanctuary and look his place 
upon his throne. His Lordship was 
attended by several members of his 
chspter in full canonicsls, and had 
train bearer a young levite, whose intel
ligent face and charming manners fore, 
oast that he will one day be a bright 
ornament to the order of Melchisedech.

After the vesting of the bishop the 
masa commenced. Never have I seen 
auch a combination of musical enjoyment 
and devout prayer. The congregation, 
though sensible in every fibre to the 
glorious harmony which echoed through 
tbe ohureb, were nevertheless equally 
rapt in prayer, and apparently 
never forgetful of the Presence in 
tbey knelt The sermon waa to have 
been given by Rev, Mr. Arcaud, who waa 
ill and unable to preach, whereupon the 
Very Rev. Canon Cloutier, the cure of 
the Cathedral, on a few moments’ notice, 
took bia place. The rev. cure aeema to 
be a man efzal to an emergency, for the 
sermon was a good one, and had the 

g merit of not being too long.
At the Oflertory all eyee were turned 

to the front pews in the grand aisle, 
whence emerged four smiling, blushing, 
dainty dressed young ladies, each carry 
ing in one ol her exquisitely gloved 
hsnds a bouquet of exotics, and in the 
other a silver salver. In attendance upon 
each was a young gentleman in faultless 
morning drees, who bore a silken sack in 
which to empty the silver coins, when 
too many should have accumulated on 
tbe salvers.

This ceremony of collection was per 
formed with ease and grace by the fair 
quetenees, who seemed to like it, yet 
what a terrible ordeal it would be to 
their English, Irish or Scottish sisters ! 
The music throughout, the 
exceptionally good. So said the critics, ol 
which your correspondent is not one.

To my thinking the most impressive 
part of tbe service was when a hush 
came, and trumpet and clarion sus 
pended their notes, while the vasi 
assembly fell on their knees to receive 
the benediction of the holy and 
able Biahop of Three Rirer*. His Lord 
ship oertainly rulei hie people by the 
power of a love ae indissoluble as if 
is unusual in this matter-of fact world 
Sunday, although the solemnity of St 
Cecilia, was, in its own right, the feast ol 
Bt. Catherine. The feast of St. Oath 
erine ie also a marked day in the calen
dar of Three Rivers, for it is, as it were, 
the day of the official elosiog of naviga- 
q°° ‘,‘,aSre, k* Saints Catherine point d'ateur

In the afternoon, as the inmate» ol 
tneny households were stooping ovei 
their cauldrons of toiling molasses 
according to the time-honored custom ol 
making la tin on the feast ot Sainte Cath 
erine, there arme above the roar of th«
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When Love Pawed By.

I wee busy with my plowing 
When love pm»ee<f by.

“Come," ehe cried, “forsake thy grudging; 
Life's celle oie are few amt drudgiug; 
Whsi held mau of ell fate striving,
AU nle planning end contriving,

H#r« beueein the sky T 
When tbe grave opee to receive him 
Wealth end wit end honore leave him— 

Love endures for eye !”
But 1 answered : “I am plowing

When tbe wtrelght end even furrow 
Ail the Held le covered through 

I will follow "
Love paewd by.

I wee busy with mv lowing 
When Love passed by.

“Oome,” ene cried, ‘give o'er thy tolling; 
For iby moll thou best but moiling— 
Follow me. where meed owe fertile 
Bloom uoeown wlin rose end myrtle, 

Leughlng lo lue >hy;
Leu»b lor loy the thousand flowers.
Birue and brook*—the laughing hours 

All unnoted flv.”
But I Answered : "1 

Wo»n my «ores a;
Gladly in the reel 

I will follow.”
Love peeeed by.

I we* busy with mv 
When Love passe

“Come,” ene cried,
R penea sorrow* art thon sheaving.
If the heart lie fallow vein ie 
Garnered ■ oie. Thy wealth of grain le 

Lets then Love's least sigh.
Heete Hue—for tbe houre feet dwindle 
Ere the pyre of Hope shell kindle 

Io ills'* weeLrn ek .”
But 1 answered : "I aos reaping.

When with eons of you»b end maiden, 
Home the hock cart comes, full laden, 

I will follow ”

em sowing
re nil planted, 
m ene uen tea

TO!01
•thou plsnted'et grlev-

Love peeeed by.
1 bed gathered In mv harvest 

When Love peeeed by.
“8t»y.” 1 celled—to her, swift speeding, 
Turning not, mv cr? unheeding—
“ertey, U Love, I f*'n would follow,
Htey tby light. O fleet-winged swallow 

Cleaving iwtilgui eky 1 
T em old end worn and weary.
Void my flefd* end heart—and d 

With thee would I fly.
General woe 1» all ray harvest,

Had ghosts of my deed hopes hennt me, 
Fierce regrets, line demon», taunt me— 

I—I follow !”
d by.

renry,

euiive peeee
— Harper*» Magasine.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

Prorperity is no just sosie ; Adversity 
ie the only balance to weigh friends.

I think there are light-houses nil along 
cur lives, end God knows when it is 
time to light the limps —Soxe Holm.

Owen Meredith said, ' A nun hath no 
neiion. Wherever men suffers or woman 
rosy soothe, there her land, there her 
kindred ”

An interesting sale of a library took 
place Ibe other dsy in Dublin. Tbe 
library waa that of Henry Grattan. Among 
tbe bocke were some school and collegi 
gale prizes of the great man, and the*© 
were eagerly sought to be treasured as 
venerable relics. The collection of 
pemphlete sold for .£170, end was pur 
chained by a Dublin book seller, it is 
believed, for n collector in England.

“There is a wide difference,11 says the 
greet 8t. Augustine, “between a heretic 
and a believer in heretics ; since a here
tic ie, in my opinion, one, who for some 

- temporal advantage, and especially for 
glory and leadership, either broaches, or 
maintains, false and novel opinions ; but 
he who believes men ot this character, is 
a man deluded by the imagination ot 
truth and piety.”

A LESSON IN ETIQUETTE.
A young man stood in a doorway on 

Saturday evening. Another young man 
and a 
Miry !
stood, loudly, to the companion of the 
young man who walked. That young 
naan stopped walking, deposited his girl 
iu another doorway, came back to ihe 
other young man aud gave him a thrash
ing. “Wnat did you do that for? ’ de- 
mended the vanquished one as soon as 
be bad a chance to speak ‘‘You insulted 
tbe lady I was with,” was the reply. “I 
didn’t do anything but say ‘Hello Mary !' 
and, anyway, don’t you know she’s my 
sister ?” “Yes but you had no right to 
attract attention to her on the crowded 
street by hollering at her. Do you sup 
pose that tbe crowd knew that you were 
her brother ? What would they think of 
a girl thus accosted ?” I was a lesson 
in street etiquette.

young woman passed. “Hello 
” called the young man who

A CLEVER RASCAL.
Some clever rascal in London adver

tised that he would on receipt of six
pence in stamps, return to the sender 
one shilling. The advertisement was 
published prominently enough to attract 
considerable attention, and it naturally 
excited remark. To most persons it 
seemed a very transparent humbug, too 
silly to be called a fraud, but there were 
a few curious individuals who deter 
mined to see whether the advertiser 
was a crank or bad some game, so they 
sent on their sixpences. By return 
mail each one received the shilling. A 
few days after, the same advertisement 
again appeared in several of the news 
papers, and everybody who tried it 
beiore told all ot hia friends about it. 
The result was that several hundred 
sixpences were received ; and next day 
as many shillings went buck. The third 
time the advertisement appeared the 
mail received by the clever sharper was 
simply enormous Letters came from all 
parts of the kingdom and from all sorts 
of people, high and low, rich and poor. 
The rogue pocketed several thousands 
of pounds, end curiously enough, neg
lected to make any returns.

A SECULAR TRIBUTE.
Ellen Ewing Snerman, tne noble wife 

of the grett General, is dead. It is heavy 
news, even for those wbo knew her 
slightly, as I did. She was not young, 
but still the feeling is, “She should have 
died hereafter ” Twenty years later 
she would not, I am sure, have “outlived 
her usefulness.”
And yet there is cause to be thankful 
that she has been. Here was a life which 
overflowed tbe bounds of her happy 
home circle, and even of what is called 
“society,” but only to bless the world, in 
deeds of charily—constant and unweary- 
ing. ’Tis said ehe died of heart disease. 
1 ao not wonder. Her heart was over- 
burdened with the cares and auflering 
of the poor and sinful. Her very life of 
life was in service—-the service of her 
Lord among His poor.
Though her good works were nearly all 
wrought within the pale of her beloved 
Church and under the passionate im
petus of the aneienfc Roman Catholio
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A CADE MY OF THE SACKED HEART 
A Conducted by the Ledit* of the nacre 
Heart, London, Ont. Locality unrlvalle 
for healthiness offeilng pvonltwr ml vantage* 
to pupils even of delicate constltutl o ne. Alt 
bracing, water puie ana umju wnuiymime 
Exleualve ground* afford every laelllty foi 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exercise. 
Nyatem oi education thuiough and practical, 
Educational advantages uuaurpasseu. 

Kreuon I* taught, free of charge, not °"»» 
clans, but practically by couveraatlon.

The Library contain a choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro. 
minent feature, Musical Soirees take place
£uVj.n51?uîLV7u,l::rr:pa„rTO
rœ:î
and economy, with n flnemeul of manner. 
tL. lTdy «^erl"r!*1,,‘’d °n »»P‘««Uo» K 

z'ONVENr or our lady ok lâkM

aSSîSâvnenîuîJVi **llrlloul»r attention Is paid to 
vocal and instrumental music. Studies will
ïeaurîu",;-^ p°“ S
Ka:,r* "‘v* to ««?i2k sSpS?™»,

^T'-, M ARY'ti ACADEMY, WINDAOb" 
i™.£2lïrlo,rrh** Iu»tltatlon " pieManT
W 1,“ toe town of Wlndeor, oppüeiti

iiHpüH|
UUOm,L1 ?,K , ACADEMY CHATHAjf

HiSlFpBSS!
aîSSSffina

SSS'fSi'îS

colarwaddrew., Motmbb fiS," psrti

A 8^!î!^,SL,^‘1Er^À"Nr>wiCH'
^^,doLx5HFry”to'-e'to^:
1160 ^ ' c»"»0a money,R-v. u.N,and.±N^: KKrUfg'

ürotrsafanai.
D %.! ' k inh'n, a,?-„, m,v. f»,; s,
ESSVSSüS! tiUrWe“ -VreeUy.e=,:^ed‘‘nd

M '.’Junan. hakkiht-l',1v.Æ,i;„1(1Rtr,;'L,V„u.r““’°l 8l- l-oodon. 
A. J. B. Macdonald, R. H. Dlenan.

j°aMr«s
Collections promptly attended to 

CtE1>i!hOK tv DAV,t|i Dkhtibt. 

tor the painless ext raction of teeth.

borough.

rwettings
r^ATHOLK! MUTUAL BENEFIT AHBO.

CI.TION—rhe i-i-gulur meeting. of 
L',',ldà',u.UrK"rh N"< orme CatholicMutual 

wm 0e held on the Brat hlln.lÀf Ud 1 '''""'toy "1 every mouth, at thi 
hour or8 o clock. In our room., Ca*lie H all 
^^r -^nmud Ht. Mein bora are

PreïîT, KB Marti*
See.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
»g:

JAS. REID <Sc GO.
118 Du ml as Street. London.

lUN’ukDIA VlNtYAKDS
SANDWICH. . ONT.

ERNEST QlRAROOTSoCo
PUKE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native" Altar 
Wine used and recommended by His Em!>
memmd ïn d^fsed* by** rj|J11 ' £ P*01 *11 yhrbw,om "

We also make Ptheabest Native Claret In 
the market.

Send for

♦

prices end circular.
Th. Meeire, Er^Sra^tT.'^'m 

Sandwich, being good practical Oathollea. 
we are satis fled their word may be relied on. 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pare and on* 
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pres- 
ents recommend it for altar nee to the clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh. Bp. of London.

CBliRCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURte

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London. 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of exeontlon. Such 
has been the Increase of business In thlg 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 

ufactnrlng Pews for new Churches In 
eonntrv and Ireland Address-

man
that
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y

LON DOM. ONT., CANADA, 
oes : Rev. Father Bayard, Barn 1st 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhtll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Rro Arnold. Montreal.

Keferen

ASK FOR

NORMA |l!5ÇÇ
THE BEST. ^g. *

Kimr-rasi
SUCCESSORS IN'tiLYMYER^BEÛnOhlE*

INCINNATIBELI
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
r«v CATALOGUE WITH IBOQ TESTIMONIALS,
$S!SES!EBj^SEESIE33!Mi

No nuty on Cburob Bells.
BW MLNELLY & COMPANY 
53^ WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
-*™l',ftvorsMy known to the public since 

1846. Church. Chanel, School, Fire Alarm 
bells; also, Chimes aud 1'calaand other

McShane Bell Foundry.
CoLLsoes, Tower Clocks, eta. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar-

-SHANKîtOOaiB^0Ate*°*ue-

/4K BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
H* of P^ire Copper and Tin for Churehe^

VANOUZEN * TIFT,‘c!«!.r.rrtL Q,

The First Symptoms
Of all Lung diseases arc much tin* satin* : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the ehest and hark, 
headache, ete. In a few days you may 
he w jII, or, on the other hand, you may 
he down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption." Hun no risks, hut begin 
immediately to ta ko Ayer’s Cherry 
Pee to rale

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said ho was in Consumption, 
and that they could tin nothing for him, 
hut advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medieine, two or three months, lie 
was pronouneed a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

.7. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe void, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, hut they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the llrst dose, 1 found relief. 
Two landes cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PU KP AllKD HY

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, l’rloe if 1 . *lx bottle*, #5.
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(This 1-.Deriving represents the I-iings In a healthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FA ITU FC I. VSR

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whiil uth«*r Itrnmlii - and I'liVMinans have 

fuilud tu «'ll've t a cm v
Recommended hy I’llvsieitvs, MiMsrr.its, and 

Nviisf.s Infuct liy everytuxty who bun given 
it a gin id trial It nnrr fails to bri/r/ relu/

AS an EXPECTORANT it has no equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pi:ice 25c, 50c ako $1 00 pf.k Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agents, MONTREAL.

tfWXote.— Th is favorite medicine is pul 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, irith the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. It. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Jlcwarc of imitations, refuse, all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flamiM's fjatliartic fionrooiiiiil 
CnrcsHiiroiiic fjonstination, 

f!ostiTBness, and all [jomulniiits
arising from n disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigcntion.__Bilious
Afi '-<'t ^ms, Ilc.'v’nclio, __neart burn. 
Acidity of tho Stomach, llhcum it ism, 
Loas of Apnetite, Qravel, Nervous 
j5obility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &c.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTHKAL.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale end retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

4M Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.

IStiBNttKM
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, BTO.

The enly bonne In the city having a 
Idren’e Mourning Carriage. First- 

class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private reetdenoe, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

Chi

Electricity, Moliere Bathe A 
Snlphnr Nallne Bathe

CURE OF ALL VeKVOUH DISEASE*. 

J. Q. WILSON, Llioibopithibt.
WO Dnndae Mtreet

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to lea -m that Wll 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental nse is attested by a certificate 
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan seminary of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine tor altar use.
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A Seerenlr of Tom Moore. wind and the pla.hicg of the angry 
wayea a abort, aharp wblatle from the 
rirer’a channel, The whiatle proceeded
f,°,“ Ü . ■*'i0Jr liule ‘“g boat. A 
mile behind her came briikly in

Tûk°’ ®'!otber 01 lt,e same apeoien 
and then, solemn, Alow, and stately, the 
long looked for J'omeraimn aleamed 
proudly down the St. Lawrence towards 
the dangerous Richelieu rapids.

She did not wliisle good bye as she
aWthe’sanie "i,beiJ her Uod speed

The reverend mother, foundress of the 
order of the Precious Blood, is here to- 
day from St. Hyacinthe, making definite 
ariangementa for the establishing a 
branch house of the order in Three 
Itivers.

There is nothing more of importance 
to chronicle this week
that the

DWAKFPD CH1UHTIAMT1ES.

THE BABEL OF CONTRADICTORY TONGUES, 
London Universe, Dec. 8.

The Key. Father Humphrey, S. J 
delivered the first of a course of Advent 
sermons at St, George’s Cathedral 
Southwark, to a large congregation on 
Simday morning. Taking as his text 
the words, ‘'And the Word was made 
llesh and dwelt amongst us,” the rev. 
preacher said it was a matter of histori' 
cal fact, which was undisputed, that 
neaily nineteen centuries ago Ihere lived 
uoou earth a mao known among men as 
“Jesus of Nazareth.” It was an uadis, 
puled fact that He collected followers • 
that He indoctrinated them with cer’ 
tain truths, and that after He had trained 
them He sent them to teach that which 
He had taught them. They went out 
and made disciples, who by and-by 
formed a society under a visible head, 
later on this society became

A POWER IN THE WORLD OP MEN, 
and was known to its enemies by the 
name of “the sect of the Nezarenes,” 
and to its members as “ihe Cburcb of 
Christ. In these modern days there 
were bodies of men, many and various, 
who called themselves Christians and 
claimed the name of Churches. They 
were divided one from another, not only 
in outward organization, but by diversity 
of inward belief, and that diversity of 
out ward organization was rooted in and 
grounded on diversity of inward belief. 
There are certain points, however, 
wherein they ate all agreed. They agree 
with regard to the main facts ol the life 
and death of Jesus of Nazareth, and 
also with regard to the fact that He 
delivered certain doctrines which He 
called His Gospel, and left behind Him 
a certain organization of men which He 
called His Church. But they differ with 
regard to the purpose oi His coming and 
also with regard to the answer to the 
question, “Who and what was Jesus 
Christ 1” This last 
very greatest importance, for if rightly 
understood it explained in a way that all 
could understand the purpose ol the 
coming of Jesus Christ. There were men 
who told them that it mattered not 
belore God, or to their eternal salvation, 
what they believed if only.
THEIR LIVES WEBB MORALLY BLAMELESS 
But Jesus Christ Himself distinctly said 
the contrary. He said, “He it at believetb 
and Is baptized shall be saved." Aud 
again be declared that “This Is life, and 
life everlasting, to know Thee, the only 
true God and Jesus Christ whom Thou 
hast sent.” It wss, then, ol paramount 
importance that they should put to them 
selves this question, “What do I think of 
Jesus Christ ? W'hoee Son is He ?” And 
In seeking fur an answer let them take for 
their guide the Auostle who was known 
among his fellow Uliclplea as the Disciple 
whom Jesus loved most—the Ditciple 
whose faith aud charity enabled him to 
stand firm ar d steadfast when others for 
sook their D.vlne Master and Ilejj the 
Disciple to whom J.sus commended His 
Blesecd Mother tu Hjsdylng agony on the 
cross. St John begins his Gospel with the 
words, “In the beginning was the Word, 
ar.d the Word was with God, and the 
Word was Gud,” Here the Apostle sets 
blfore us a plurality of Divine Persons, 
and yet a unity of Divine essence and 
nature. We know by Divine revelation 
—and apart from Divine revelation 
we should not have known it—that 
in the unity of the Divine essence theie 
are three distinct Divine Persons, and yet 
these three Persons are really one with 
tbe other. We know their names, and 
their names indicate and expires their re
lations. Theie Is Gud the Father, there 
is God tbe Son, and there is God the Holy 
Ghost. These three are distinct, one from 
the other, with a distinction far above all 
the distinctions of the creature, and yet 
they are one with each other, with a unitv 
which far
TRANSCENDS THE IDENTITIES OF EARTH. 
And there la this distinction between the 
Father and the Holy Ghost, on the one 
side, and the Son on the other aide ; that 
while the Fether and the Holy Ghoet 
possess only one nature, end that a 
Divine nature, the Son of God ponesaes 
two natures. Equally with the Father 
end the Holy Ghost does He possess the 
Divine nature, end In addition He pos
sesses a human nature. So far aa regards 
the Divine nature, He la consubstantiel 
with the Father ; so far as regards the 
human nature, He Is consubstantiel with 
ourselves. That human nature la aa 
much His as is the Divine nature. He 
can sey of His body, “This la My body,” 
and ot the soul that tenants It, “This Is 
My soul,” and of the blood that flows 
through His veins, “This Is My blood of 
the Eternal Testament,” Here la the 
the doctrine of the Iocarnatlon—the doc 
trine of the Word made flesh, fur He who 
was beheld by men clad In

THE GARMENT OF OCR FLESH 
was that Word, or Son of God, who was 
from the beginning with the Father, and 
who with the Father woe God. And If 
we rightly understand this doctrine of the 
Incarnation—If we adequately conceive 
It—then we must also accept certain con
sequences which necessarily flow from It. 
The first consequence is this : If we believe 
that the Son of Mary Is the Son of God, 
then we must also believe that Mary her
se] t is the Mother of God. Mary Is the 
Mother of God, being Mother of Him who 

Divine Person, and those men who 
'hesitate or refuse to give to Mary the 
title of “Mother of God” do not fully 
conceive or believe In the doctrine of the 
Incarnation of the Eternal Word. It was 
not primarily to declare the prerogatives 
and position of Mary, It was not to add to 
her titles of honour, or to crown her with 
the greatest of them, that

THE COUNCIL OF EPHESUS, 
adjudicating on the heresy of Nestorlus, 
turned to her and hailed her as the Mother 
of God. The primary object the Council 
had In view was to throw a bulwark 
around the doctrine of the Incarnation, 
and to provide a test and a touch stone of 
true Csthollc belief. The second conse
quence is this : that we a^ore the sacred 
humanity of Jesus Chiist. We give to 
the Infant Jesus In His Mother's arms a 
supreme and absolute Divine worship 
which we could not give to the Mother 
that holds Him without the tonlest 
Idolatry. The sacred humanity of Jesus 
Is a created thing, and yet to that created 
thing we give a worship which we may 
not give to any creature, and that created 
humanity of Jesus is possessed by a 
Divine person, There Is a third come.

queues end It is this, that every word 
that was uttered bv Jesus Christ, every 
action which He performed, every suffer
ing which He endured was the word and 
Ihe action and the suffering of a God. 
Every word thst fell frini the Ups of 
Jesus Christ wss a word that came forth 
from the mouth of God—uot merely In 
the eense that the words of every true 
prophet are

Biay. stay, yet some moments, though even-

a cense 'o Impel us sn fast to the short ; 
Aw ill's "U the foam oiesleu wsvee let ua

For momenta like these we may witness 
on more.

Awhile let ne linger in enc'al delight,
These momeina of happliiAs let ua erj >y, 

Peruana eie the uawn uf a coming day's 
light.

Some breath of HI-fortune our hopes may 
ueairoy.

Ad

1 THE WORDS OF GOD
The prophets spoke In the name of God ; 
and yet they spoke not as Jesus Christ ; 
for when He spoke it was Ujd Himself 
who spoke. Every act of His was an act 
of God, aud every suffering He endured 
was In like manner a suffering of God. 
Were It not so we should not be redeemed ; 
we should not be taught of G id ; we 
should not be living under the direct aud 
immediate influence of Jesus Cnriat ; we 
should be yet in our sins, without hope 
and without Q.,d in the world. If we 
rightly comprehend and appreciate these 
three consequences of the doctrine of the 
Incarnation, then we have a guarantee of 
the truth and fulness cf our belief. We 
have a clear idea of the mystery of the 
Wold made flesh ; whereas If our Ideas are 
not clear with regard to these three 
queoces then, to some extent at least, we 
lall short uf the full truth In our concep
tion of the mystery of the Word made 
flesh, and as a result we shall not be 
able to understand, In the full extent 
and depth of its meaning, the purpose of 
the coming of Cnriat. There are only 
two who could say of Jesus Chiist, “This 
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased”—His Father in heaven and 
Mary of Nszaretb, who is the Mother ol 
God. If Mary bos no right to that title, 
then the Son of Mary has no right to the 
title of Son of God. Jesus and Mary 
are no mere historical personages of the 
past—no
MERE VAGUE VISIONS OF THE FUTURE 
They are real persona with whom we 
have intimately and most immediately 
to do. Jesus is visible to the eyes ol 
Mary, and Mary is visible to tbe eyes of 
Jesus. They converse face to face, and 
the words fail as of old from tbe lips of 
Jesus into the heart of Mary, and Mary 
unfolds the desires of heart into the 
human ears of Jesus Christ. “Tne 
Word was made fiseb,” and tbe Word 
remains flesh ; aud He has taken, not 
only human file, but human death into 
God. And eo when we ask ourselves 
the question, “Who and what was Jesus 
Christ!” we answer it in the words of 
Peter, “My Lor i and My Gad. Thou 
art Christ, the Son of the living God.”

Slnoe none can foretell, in this planet of 
onrs.

Wb»t changes the dawn of a morrow may
Then. oh*st ns gath-r tbe loveliest flowers 

Which time o’er our pathway shakes off 
Its Will*.fiom

Yon beautiful orb, which so brightly to day 
Seamen tending our hearts o’er the wave 

to allure.tDg^all things beneath and around It 
h°ab!5owy clouds may Ihe morrow

Bide

With
obscure

Affeeilone, and friends whom we cherish, 
revere,

In future, perhaps, 
vain;
let us, while fortune ex'.ends to 

treasures, enjoy these 
menu amain.

except
magnificent hospital of the 

Sisters of Providence is almost ready 
for occupation. It cost $30,000, a sum 
which has been defrayed by the gener- 
Oiiijr of the good Trititmene and their 
friends—that the humble house of the 
Franciscan Fathers is nearing comple- 
tion—that the Union Musicale intends 
giving one of its inimitable soirees to night, 
and that a druggist of Three Hivers has 
discovered an unfailing remedy for the 
cough attending bronchitis.

Ol this latter boon to humanity I sm 
happy to give testimony. Make a note 
ol it all ye who suffer from east winds 
and the “unutterable utternees" of a 
Canadian climate.

Feast of St. Cecilia, 1888.

I

we may seek for In

Then
bnoh

sinus
bright

Bines smooth be our path thro' youth’s 
shloy bowers,

Then linger we long In tbe radiant ray, 
Soun^ soon, shall futurity Wilber these

That hide and 
way.

enn-

unarm life's thorn-strewn
—Cork Examiner.t

Special to the Catholic Record. 

SAINT CECILIA AT TMKfcE HIVERS. A. M P.

FAIR LADIES AND THEIR GALLANT KNIGHTS
— HARMONY AND BENEDICTION—Mo
LA sees CANDY AND THE PuMERANIAN—
BOMB RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES—A CURE
FjR BRONCHITIS.

Among the time-honored cue tome 
peculiar to Three Rivere is to celebrate 
with great pomp and magnificence the 
feast of St. Cecilia, tbe patroness ol 
sacred music.

The feast this year fell on a Wednes 
day; the solemnity was observed on the 
Sunday following. For several weeks 1 
bad heard mysterious references to “la 
Sainte Cecile,” and ptognoslications of 
unusual “doings” on that day, Sunday 
being understood. Tbe first fulfilment 
ot these was the sight of a gorgeous 
bouquet of bot house flowers, gloire de 
Dijou, and Mareobal Neill roses, wbich 
arrived on Saturday from a Montreal 
florist, and which with a dainty box ot 
Jouvin’a six button gloves, stood beside 
the plate of one of my fellow boarders. 
These were delicate attentions on bis 
part to tbe young lady with whom he 
was to take up tbe collection at High 
Maes. It seems that It is here the 
custom on this grand feast for four of 
the most charming of Three Rivers’ 
charming young ladies to solicit the 
alms of the faithful on behalf of tbe 
society known as the Vnion Musicale 
The choice of the ladies rests with 
the society, and it also 
portions to each a cavalier for 
the day. Quite as much excitement 
and chatter is aroused over this matter 
as one ever sees over an election of 
town councillors or church wardens, and 
1 bad many speculations aa to who was 
to ifueltr, and who would not.

Fiom an early hour the population of 
the old town kept pouring into that 
massive edifice until it was pretty well 
packed. At half-past nine tbe strains 
ol the orchestra pealed forth from tbe 
organ loft, as Rev Mr. Proulx, cure of 
St. Lite, himself one of a family of sweet 
lingers came out with deacon and sub 
deacon, for tbe aspergee at the close of 
which His Lordship the Bishop of 
Three Rivers, wearing hie magnificent 
cappe m ligna of violet silk and ermine, 
entered the sanctuary and took bit place 
upon hit thione. Hie Lordship was 
attended by several membera of hit 
chipter in full canonicals, and had 
train bearer a young levite, whose Intel- 
ligent face and charming manners fore
cast that he will one day be a bright 
ornament to the order of Melchisedeoh.

After the veiling of the bishop the 
mast commenced. Never have 1 seen 
•uoh a combination of musical enjoyment 
end devout prayer. The congregation, 
though sensible in every fibre to the 
glorious bsrmony which echoed through 
tbe church, were nevertheless equally 
rapt in prayer, and apparently 
never forgetful of the Presence in 
they knelt The sermon was to have 
been given by Rev, Mr. Arcaud, who was 
ill and unable to preach, whereupon the 
Very Rev. Canon Cloutier, the cure of 
the Cathedral, on a few moments’ notice, 
took hie place. The rev. cure eeeme to 
be a man egpal to an emergency, for the 
sermon was a good one, and had the 

• merit of not being too long.
At the Offertory all eyes were turned 

to the front pews in the grand aisle, 
whence emerged four smiling, blushing, 
dainty dressed young ladies, each carry 
log in one ol her exquisitely gloved 
hands a bouquet of exotica, and in the 
other a silver salver. In attendance upon 
each was a young gentleman in faultless 
morning dress, who bore a silken sack in 
which to empty the silver coins, when 
too many should have accumulated on 
the salvers.

Thia ceremony of collection was per 
formed with ease and grace by the fair 
/pietmus, who seemed to like it, yet 
wbat a terrible ordeal it would be to 
their English, Irish or Scottish sisters ! 
The music throughout, the 
exceptionally good. So said the ctitice, of 
wbich your correspondent is not one.

To my thinking the moat impressive 
part of tbe service was when a hush 
came, and trumpet and clarion eue 
pended their notes, while the vast 
assembly fell on their knees to receive 
the benediction of the holy and vener
able Bishop of Three Rivera. Hie Lord
ship certainly rulei his people by the 
power of a love as indissoluble as it 
ia unusual in this matter-of fact world. 
Sunday, although the solemnity of St 
Ceoilia, was, in its own right, the feast of 
Bt. Catherine. The feast of St Cath
erine is also a marked day in the calen
dar of Three Rivers, for it ia, as it were, 
the day of the official dosing of naviga- 

‘,‘,aPre, k* Sainte Catherine point (Poseur-

In the afternoon, as the inmates of 
tnany households were stooping over 
their cauldron» of toiling molassei, 
according to the time-honored custom of 
making lo tire on the feast of Sainte Cath
erine, there aroae above the roar of the

BEAUTIFUL ACT OF FAITH,

Among the many notable happenings 
of our career on tbe colored missions of 
the South, writes a priest of St. Joseph’s 
Society of Missionaries, the following 
deserves a prominent place, because ot 
its sweet significance and touching 
pathos as an act oi faith.

About midway between Piscataway 
and “TB,” Prince George’s Co., Mary 
land, embosomed in the woode, and 
severely alone in its marked if not 
significant isolation, stood a little cot
tage tenanted by the only Catholic 
family of color in that section of St. 
Mary’s parish. Not that the colored 
eetilers of the surrounding country were 
few and far between, or that many 
colored Catholics did not frequent the 
parish church on Sundays and holydaya 
but it happened that this little Catholic 
cottage was perched in the very centre 
of what may be called a Baptist and 
Methodist camp ground, fully fourteen 
miles from tbe priest's bouse, which was 
at their principal mission near the 
county seat, Marlborough, known in 
history as tbe birth place of the proto- 
Bishop, Carroll. In short, everything 
favored a lukewarm or nominal Catholic 
ity if not speedy apostasy, 
priest could attend St. Mary’s, Piscala 
way, more freqently than once a fort
night, and the family in question lived 
about three or four miles from that, their 
nearest church.

At one of those visits an urgent sick 
call from the little cottage reached the 
priest-in time to save the messenger a 
farther journey of fourteen miles. Off 
at once the Scgqarth Atom started, artiv 
ing at the cottage at nine o’clock. The 
last mile had to be trudged on foot. Up 
to tbe ankles in slush and mud, the 
priest bearing the Blessed Sacrament 
approached the house, and wbat a scene 
—tbe whole family (the aicx mother ex
cepted) out of doors on their knees in 
the mud, hands clasped before the 
breast, heads bowed, not a syllable to 
break tbe sublime stillness ! With the 
eye of divine faith they saw the Lamb 
of God who taketh away the sine ot the 
world coming, and, forgetting even them
selves, fell prostrate in the mud before 
Him,

The priest was moved to tears. Who 
could witness that scene without emo 
tion 1 And yet a more touching sight 
remained to be witnessed, which defied 
all eflorta at aell-poeeeseion. Coming to 
the door, what was his surprise to find 
the damp, clay floor, from the threshold 
to the sick bed, carpeted with new 
shawls, candles lighting, and the whole 
■iok room wainscoted with sheeting 
newly washed and ironed, rivalling the 
snowflake in it» whiteness and purity ! 
Barrels of flour, potatoes, etc., tables, 
trunks and boxes—everything, in short, 
that was not in keeping with the best 
articles of furniture, they had covered 
with the same upholstery, 
vain he motioned to have the 
shawls lifted up, and for some 
moments stood outside the door; but 
not a hand touched them till he had 
picked his muddy steps as well as he 
could psst them, and deposited the 
Blessed Sacrament on the table.

question was of the
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A TRUE Ml'SIONAKY.net

HOW THE LAZAHIST, MGH. TOUVIER DIED 
IN THE DISCHARGE OF HIS DUTIES.

Mgr. Touvier, Ihe Vicar-Apostolic of 
Abyssinia, whose death is announced in 
the last number of Les Missions Catholiques, 
was one ot those great Lizinst 
ariea who have rendered such services 
to religion, civilization and to science. 
The details given in Les Missions Catholi 
ques are full of pathos ; and yet oue feels 
now much better is tbe world for such a 
man having lived in it.

He went to Massonah on the 8th of 
July to give the religious habit lo four 
young Abyssinian postulants, 
ceremony rook place on the 17 th, tbe 
nuns receiving trout him tbe names of 
Theresa, Marguerite, Françoise, and 
Vincent in religion. Then on the 4»b ol 
August be set out for Acrour, 
panitd by two brothers, a native priest 
and some guides. The caravau started 
in the evening. After a journey of ten 
hours tbe missionary bishop found him
self utterly exhausted, and the little 
company bad to halt. He bad a very 
bad night m spite of all the eflorta ol hie 
companions to relieve him.

The next morning, feeling himself a 
little better, be said to bis companions : 
“We can now continue our journey.” 
They reached, by almost impracticable 
routes, the top of a steep, craggy moun
tain, about thirty miles from Massonah, 
Bnt during their descent the aick pre
late said : “I cannot remain any longer 
on my mule.”

He descended and walked

since no
miBBion-ap-

Tfce

■

accom-

o
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in* many
miles. At last, utterly exhausted, he 
bad to atop, and in a few momenta sank 
on the ground unconscious. His people 
flocked around him ; but all was in rain, 
and at seven in the evening the de
voted African missionary gave up his 
soul to that Qod whom he had served so 
well, and for love of whom he had 
suffered so much in the wild Abyssinian 
land.

The afflicted caravan watched the 
mortal remains all night, and then, 
following the custom of the country, in
terred them by the roadside.
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A Severe Trial
Frances 8. Smith, of Emsdale, Mnskoka, 

writes, “I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years, and I have vomited a. oiteu an 

bottle of Burdock

Thousands of Catholic Couverts.
;• fiv

Hie Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. 
Gaughren, O. M. I., Vicar Apostolic of 
the Orange Free State, South Africa, at 
present on a visit to Dublin, preached a 
sermon in aid of the mission on Sunday 
evening in tbe Ohuroh of our Lady of 
Refuge, Rathmines. There was a large 
congregation present. His Lordship ex
plained the work wbich had been done 
by the Oblate Fathers in Basutoland, and 
said that thousands of native» had been 
received into the Catholic Ohuroh, while 
■cores of thousands were eager to receive 
instructions. But the priests belonging 
to the eight churches were not sufficient 
in themselves to aflord that instruction 
to so many, and they had therefore to 
employ natives who were grounded in 
the Catholic faith to act as catechists 
amongst their own people. He bad 
every hope that at no far distant day the 
Church in South Africa would be in a 
flourishing state, and he thought it 
possible that its organisation might be 
the means of converting and civilizing 
the masses of the people on the Dark 
Continent After the sermon a collec
tion was made, and a considerable sum 
was realized.—London Universe.

Blood Bitters cured^me.”

Cl Cakpet and House Furnishings.—R s 
Murray <t Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern r toe it of Houho Furnish- 
lngs In the Went, aud la prepared to fit up 
Churohea, public bulidluga and private 
ho»aea with Velvet Carpeta, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin- 
oleums cut to fit any alee room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examt ne before purchasing.

M S. Murray dt Co.
124 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

The usual treatment of catarrh Is very un
satisfactory, as thousands of despairing 
patients can testify, on this point a trust
worthy medical writer says : Proper local 
treatment Is positively necessary to success, 
but many, If not most of the remedies In 
general use by physicians, afford but tem
porary benefit, a cure certainly cannot be 
expected from snuffs, powders, douches and 
washes.” Ely's Cream Balm Is a remedy 
which combines the important requisites of 
quick action, specific curative power with 
perfect safety and pleasantness to the 
patient.
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Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.
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FITS: All Fite stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fite after flmtday'i nee. Marvel- 
on*cures Treatiee and $3.00 trial bottle free to Vit caw. 
Bend to Dr.Kline,Ml Arch Ht.Phila.Pa.
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"I was troubled with an eruption on 
my face, which was a source of constant 
annoyance when I wished to appear in 
company. After using ten bottles of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the humor entirely 
disappeared.” — Mary M. Wood, 40 
Adame at, Lowell, Mass.

In*.
mrfltf WANTED to sell Life and Poems of 
JHDH Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book- 
Endorsed by the Arehbtshop and loading 
clergy of the Ohuroh. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People’s Publishing 
Oo*i Toronto, Ont.
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C. M. B. A.
For Stole month only we » 111 deliver to the 

neereet tip’** tfflce two C M B A.tlfiO 
Pin# end two Rn end Retell H tamps, with 
name end eddteee deelred for the enm of 
Three Dollete; or one n. M. B. A $1 60 Pin 
end one Pen end Pencil HI amp. with eddreee 
o° f‘>r 11.75 <'aeh muet accompany order. 
T. P. TANsEY, 266 Ht. Martin HL, Montreal, 
Menulactuier of Society Onode of aU hind#.

Ut be draped In mourning for the space 
of thirty days es a token of respect for the 
memory of deceased ; that a copy uf these 
resolutions be tendered the family of our 
late Brother, the same to be entered in 
our minute fcojk, and also published in 
ihe local papers and Catholic Ric bd.

Patrick Krllry, Pres.
G a Bluer O'Connor, Rec. Src.
~ '***' The stars In the fa r-ofl heaven

TUE POETRY OF CHRISTMAS-TIDE. Have ™i„, „l„o .Irucz eleven !
- And bars ! from temple anu from tower,

Christmas 1. , f,.Uv.l of memories, Lu«'
irieetinge. love and brlghteet hope. The Ami night putieih off ih« sable stole,

SftWATS EESSSE'
others for It stretches from Bethlehem to oomee to in%n the King of them,
Calvary—-It, po.try I, ,b. poetry of the 
human heart He who is the inspiration 10 hear the song of the Cm 1 Him a# feast, 
of all true peotry gave us the great epic 
of Chiietmus tide, and through argellc 
messenger# proclaimed to man “Gloria in 
hxceliis Deo et in terra pax hominxbusV 
And so this happy season has ever been 
observed as a time of peace, good will and 
cheer. The rich share their worldly goods 
with the poor ; the tfilleted are visited 
and comforted ; the king, the peasant and 
the lord stand around one common altar 
of charity, and in the name of Him who
represents the poor, <£T>r up gifts of But still th# Saviour tarried, 
frankincense aud myrrh. Christmas is Within His father’s home; 
iDd«d . time of joy Heart, long ^Trom^uSl why
estranged are brought together. Deep
wounds are healed. The fireside glows AV,?Htr!^,b’R hop?.7B" tran,ed 
With th. i (Dotions Of f.mlly t.e., the a£?2 ?boa»M,,eVe‘bTurt£i 
chambers of memory *re hang with pic- The lowly mtuni.nt uirtb. 
tare, of the past sud every heart i, a 
harp who,e chord, throb with the melody 
of Uhrlitmu-tide.

froete, come kneel at the lowly manger at 
Bethlehem and receive the ehrlem of faith 
upon yonr brow. Read in eplrlt the greet 
epic of Christmas-tide. It blnde eonl to 
•onl In Chtlitlen charity. It la a balm for 
the wout.ded heart. Aeroi, nineteen can 
tnriei canopied with a heaven of eternal 
promt», the «onl barken, to the first 
eublime note, of the Nativity :

They chanted the three psaims of the 
Nocturne end tang the ie.pon.ee of 
the Ia,t Noelnrn to mu*io. At the ale 
vetlon there wae mu,in on the violin, and 
ajeo during the Communion, which wae 
given by tnotber prie.t, while the one 
who bed eung the high mue we. eating a 
eeeond low one. All thla wee well done 
There wae no need for fire In the church ” 

Oa the 21 h December, 1650. the 
pariah church, begun three 
oo.ly, wae bleaeed. The

amembly of worehlpperr on Sundaye 
to hear Mm. “Never bed a home of 
God (remarked the Archbishop of Ottawa 
on a certain occaiion) been eo quickly 
and quietly put up,” and never 
wae a congregation more rapidly 
organized, war the feeling of the 
people. But In splritnal matter» ae In 
worldly, our hopes ere often blighted et 
the very moment they are brightest. 
Such has been the me in regard to the 
parish of tialeville. On Sunday, 3id 
June le.t, there wee a large congregation 
in St. Thornae Church, Gateville, The 
prie.t and parente of the parish 
eipedally happy that many children were 
to make their first communion on the 
following Friday. The people who had 
built the church felt especially rewarded 

that day for the aacrlficea and labors it 
had entailed on them by witnessing the 
good which the church wee bestowing on 
tb., neighborhood. When Friday, the 8th 
Juoe, arrived, there wae no church and 
several of the children, under preparation 
for the Holy Sacrament, were In pain and 
distress ; one of them, alas ! like the 
“holy innocente,” hid been suddenly 
slain. Tide dreadful chinge was the 
result of a cylone, which burst suddenly 
forth in this part of the c runtrv on the 
Gh inet. (June) about noon. By it the 
church was completely blown down, and 
children were hurled lu the ruins, but 
providentially deetroylng only one life. 
The perith wee In a few minutes turned 
from It» prosperity into desolation and 
mourning The ptrlshionera regard the 
scene in a state ol sorrow end helplessness, 
sa secular property has been destroyed 
a. well as eaored House and barna 
having been lorn down, the parishioners 
hod themselves too poor to rebuild 
another church, whilst rebuilding their 

houses and outbuildings. We are 
publishing these sad circumstances in 
order that other parishes who are enjoy
ing continued prosperity may appreciate 
ti e r blessings, and that their gratitude 
may be expressed by acts oi charity 
tow rds those whom God has direly 
vi»iud; A illiction and visitation come 
upon individuals, not because sueh a 
person or place deserved punishment 
more than others, but in order that 
Christiana and churches and parishes 
may have an occasion of shewing their 
faith by their works of love and 
sim, and that the rich and

one CATARRH.
A ”o‘Wc?,°AK.enx,
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new

years previ-
.... , Relations of
1GBG o4 reports that “the large church of 
Quebec, which they commenced to build 
three years ago Is not yet finished; never
theless on Christmas they began to have 
service» there with a regularity and 
grandeur which helped devotion.” On 
that dry Father Pjncet raid the first 
rusts In this new temple, which was not 
completed unlU 1657. The Journal di es 
not give any purticulita about the cele
bration of the feast thla year. It merely 
tells us that Father Poucet said midnight 
masa la the new church, Father Mercier 
at the old one of the “Hundred Aaso. 
elates^” and^ Father La Place at the Gen

From 1650 to 1657 there ere no details 
about the celebration of Caiistmae ; but 
in the latter year the Journal again re- 
•urn» the subject.

1657. “The Father Superior said the 
midnight Miss : it wae a musical mass of

^account. They forgot to sing 
the Te Drum at the beginning. Oar 
church was filled with people and there 
were many communicante. The Algon
quin Indians were praaent. The Huron» 
beatd mes» it the Genital Hospital, which 
was said by Father Mercier, Father 
Pljar said mais at the Ureullnee. We had 
the first bell rung at 11 o’clock, the second 
at H3° and the last at 1145 The 
vourch was full of lights, well placed and 
was very warm, as well on account of the 
mildneas of the weather as of the fire which 
nan been made.”

1658. “Midnight Mass was said in the 
parteh church with great solemnity. The
wmtherwu severV”^ tb°

16511. On Christina, day I (Father 
Jr-rome Lalemaot) said two Masses at 
midnight, at which our brothers and the 
Indians received Holy Communion His 
Lordship the Bishop (De Laval, who bad 
arrived in Quebec a few months prr- 
vtonal, ) afterwards said two masses, ard 
at the lame time Father Cnatelain said 
his three masses at the little aller. .

‘ There were only three confessera at 
the parish church, the Bishop, Fathers 
Cnatelain and Pijar, who had enough to 
o-cupy them until the hour of Laudes. 
father I> «Mon and I assisted in the 
choir, during the Matins, until about 11 30 
when they came to call ue to eay th»* 
mW night roses, mjself in our own chapel 
ai.a ratherDablonat the Ursulines Mods 
de Coatmj) was at the General Hospital at 
mgbfc and Father Chanmonot in the 
morning ta'.her Ragueneau, was at 
Bean port and Father Mercier at Be*upre ” 

The Journal c{ 1662 reports a little In- 
eluent which shows how necessary sobriety 
is to singers. J

“There

Honoring a Brother.
Brother M»rtin 0 Metro, of the Poet 

Olti ;• De pen ni eut, London, wae preeented 
by the clerks with a handeeme eilver eet 
«u Corietiues eve, together with a vet y 
lliiltrlr g add ms», which wae read ly the 
Postroaeier, R J (J. Daweon, E«q’, the 
preset taltun being made iy Aieistant 
Puitmae cr Sherman. B:o. O’Meara mede 
a fitting reply. In pi rfortiulng hie duties 
in the post «.flic», during the peat twenty 
three jeer#, Bro. O M.ara hea ever been 
found at to'* poafc, and in other reepecte he 
ie one of the must popular and reaped cd 
of oar civil servante. In hia reiationa 
With thé C. M 11 A. the same may te 
aald in hia behalf. S > much eo, indeed, ie 
tb»e ti e cnee that f jr three consecutive 
terms ho hea lean e'ected President, of 
l^ anch 4, and during all ihie time lie has 
not mieaed one meeting, and baa otherwise 
conducted h meeif ae a model member of 
our Society.

were
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Four thousand «ears earth waited,
Four thousand yearn men prayed,

Four thousand years the nations sighed 
That their King so lung delayed.

The prophet told His coming,
The faintly lor Him sighed;

And the star of the Babe uf Bethlehem 
Hhou e'er them when they died.

Their faces towards the future,
They longed to hall the light

That in 11m after centuries 
Would rise on Uhrl

i 1

Almas night.

Rtsolutions of Condolence.
Walkerton, Dec. 12,1888.

oh 46. 
_ us of 

innNauer, 
ud uuaul-

C gglhg 1“l rf|*ulf r|irae®llIie of B,au< 
d bj 8ro. Jo Oh ! Bethlehem was grander 

That hour than Paradise,
Aï2vÏM,JîSirü.r„?trh.b.ïr.‘DlgbteC,II>“d

wfflsr

i ooudulence we 
Mecou«itd by Bro. Dome 
lnoualy adopted,

Whereas, our esteemed Financial Hecre- 
lary, «ro Vincent Mesmer, has met wl.h a 
sad oereavt-mem In the death ol his wife, 
whom H has pleased the Almighty to call to 
another world, be It resolved, that Branch 
WiOf'bad, R B. A-, offer up their prayers 
lor the happiness of the soul gone before her tiod ;

Be It also resolved, that this Association 
tender Bro Vincent Mesmer their neart- 
i#lt condolence in this his hour of sfflictlo i. 
and tuei the member» do attend the iuneral 
of tne late Mrs. Mesmer;

Resolved, that copies of these resolutions 
be lor warden to Bro Mearner the Catholic 
Recoup aud the O. M. B. A. Monthly.

re move
'

King In the memories of olden days.
Anu the Joys uf bright Christmas tide 
A wreath of song for the neaite that live,
A prater for the «ouïs who died.Thïtate :ofv.û,”r*™':i,-r'‘heirt-

Tbeeîldelnd lbe llnfce of sweet Chrlstma» 

A golden chain for the year.

Then let us slug the anthem 
.TT.b® MB*-1* '>nce did sing;
Until the music of love and praise 

O’er whoie wide world will rln

ero Vincent M 
ncreavi-meut 
tn It has uieai

the dea 
the Aim!

a* !
May the spliit that biaisas the festival 

of Cbilstmaa abide in our Canadian 
homes, consecrate the hearts of our people 
and «établi)b all classes aud all creeds in 
the permanency of true prace, Christian 
chanty and love. Th .mas O Hagan.

0»nI

i O hearts that love ! 
Ye feel the cheer; 
The wreath of song, 
Bat hlaee a tear.

Around the hearth we miss each friend: 
Around our Joys fond memories blend.
• he broken strings-Rh. who will place? 
Life s tuneful lyre recalls each face;
I he old—the young—• he loved ones 
Bloom In our heart thro' memoiy’s

zmS-Translated for the Catholic Recop d. 
CHRISTMAS IS THE EARLY 1IAÏS 

OF SEW FRAACE.

(1615 16*16.)
Under this title Dr. H. E. Dionne ha, 

published the following interesting srticle
In the Courier du Canada:

In the early d«ya of the culony midi igbt 
mass was celebrated with all the solemnity 
end grandeur which was possible in the 
humble room lent by the “Company of 
Huadrid Associate?,” and which the 
Jesuit Fathers used parish church t-irce 
iho chapel of Our Lady of Deliverance 
was burned, in 1640. The Fathers reeided 
in the same building, which was situated 

the site of the present English Oath 
«irai. In 1645 there were only three 
Jesuits in Quebec, Fathers Jerome Lsle- 
mant feupeiior) and Vimont and Dende 
mare, with three brothers, Liegeols, Oauvet 
and Feinte.

F other Lslemant had j net returned from 
Huron country, where he had been labor 
mg since 1638, and he immediately c;m- 
menced the celebrated Journal des Jesuits, 
which contains so many cuiioua ana In- 
tercsting dfctalle on the religious <et«ala of 
these good old times.

Although the Journal, properly leak, 
iug, begins in October, 1645, the Father 
Superior having airivi^l the pre^tding 
mouth, yet we find some notes, sun maria- 
tng the principal events o( Ike mr-utha of 
August and September, and from Its 17 ih 
October rather Jerome records in this 
journal almost daily, items of IntelJgence 
—the most preclouf—on the beginnings 
of iho French colony In New France.

The report of the ceremonies of Jhriat- 
mas, 1645, are particularly interesting, as 
we may judge from the following extract :

“Ibe first bell for midnight Mses ring 
at 11 o'clock, the second a little bef, re the 
half hour, and then they sang the hymns : 
Venez Mon Dieu and Chantons Noe, etc. Mr. 
De la Ferte sang the bass, end tit. .Martin 
played the violin : they had also a Ger- 

flute, which, however, was not lo tune 
when It reached the church. We finished 
the hj mns little before midnight, and then 
chanted the Te Vmm. Shortly afterwards 
a cannon was fired to announce midnight 
and the Mass commenced. “Bleseed 
Bread” was offered as the priest was open
ing the missal ...

‘ The Governor had ordered that several 
cannons be fired off at the elevation upon 
a signal to be given by the brother aacrls- 
tan, but the latter forgot all about it, and 
they were not fired. T» e congrégation 
received communion at the end of the 
High Mass, after which a low one was 
said.

New Branches. m SB
prosperous tflO 1 ' " 

may share their gains with those who W1Ul * rem,,rk,?b,1/ «“••ottful Front!,„i,Ca 
are made poor and miserable. (price Fbp’f dn“vdù;'i''.,ü'‘
T a67, p’ P- p‘i p- Fm=. M * uô, Z J, *,'nV,,25 CT«-

tec.*6* • Urk6' G F' Street, «rua-

Branch No 9.| whs organized at Renfrew 
ou itie auit) lust by Deputy Ualvtn, of Aru* 
prior. List of i-ftiuerz in next Issue.

j? mItlDg In the starry songs of heaven— 
ihe Httuie-m hours of bappy home;
Across the sky in distant dreamland,
Hweet voice# fill the starry < ome.
Theheart of June is fill'd with throbblnge; 
JHnrk to the laughter of sweet May;
Aroaud the fires bright mouths of roses 
Clasp hand# and welcome Christmas day

B anc h No 01 was organized at Ottawa on 
the mu lust, by Principal MacCabc. Lietoi 
«'fiMfcis lu next issue.■

, I a. new Branch was organized at Tees water 
on .Saiuiday evening, tue 15th ult , by 
Deputy Weinert. Alter ihe m-cossary pro- 
iiuiluaiits bad been completed aud Branch 

duly aeuitued ln«iltui>d, the election of 
ofllceiH took place, each of wiiom whs elect 
ed wKhoui opposition. Following is the

O hearts that slug 
And know not sorrow, 
i e dream of hopes 
That light to morrow.lut :

«uni tu al Alvlaer, Rev J J tiorcoian 
President, V\ m Zinger 
First Vie*, J Mumerviiie 
Hecjuu Vitsu, J Dopp 
Ktc HhC, W Matel 
/IBBt Htc, a 
Flu Hec H 
Treas, Jo* Brick 
Marshal Pat Donohue 
tiuaru, J tic haw is 
Ti u#iee«, J oomervllle,

Kelly, U Culslle, J Dlngef 
The fol owing were present, 

withdraw from ottisr branches and become 
attached to tuts: W. Hayes. H Campbell, 
J .MoKlnnon, J Taugber, VY Zinger, Joseph 
Hciiawles, making a total of tweutvoue, 
nrieeu oi whom are chartered members 
Mr. Weluert, havlug called ou Father Cor
coran to addrees the meeting, the rev. gen
tleman poluted out the benefit of iim 
"ociety, not only fur the mutual advance- 
mjntof tie members, but also lor the we! 
fare aud happiness of those nearest and 
deaiost to thvm ; as also how It tended to 
bilug Catholics of every shade of politic# 
aud natuiualliy Into closer harmony, aud 
bulle them into one brotherhood.

Mr. Jouu aomervliie, who has been u mem
ber for st veu yeais, gave a grand resume of 
the Association from the beginning.

After a hearty vote of thauks. proposed by 
rather Cor«.or«n au«i Leuuerod the organ
izer, Mr. Weluert, the proceedings were 
drawn to a close-

P. R —Donations towards the rebuild
ing of another cnuioh cau he directed 
etthtr to Kev. F. Barry, P. P., Billing’s 
Biiagb P, O., Unt. ; or to Mr. M F. 
Walhii, Inlsal Revenue Depar.mtnt 
Ottawa.

“It hath pleased them of Macedonia 
and Acbaia to make a certain contribu
tion for the poor Bainiu at Jerusalem.” 
( Homans )

/ Come ! let ns welcome at the door,
ii.'dJV611118 uUr have known of yore
Hive to our boar«i« good (> rlsimas cheer,

SEsSESE'-"' *s8fe@5?#-Bsai
4. Cenrs.-Ptir 1U), $15.00.

Sold by all Catholic Bookseli,,, and Asenu

BiNzieea bbotsebs

H uebschevoi len 
Krouich near

The hills r«J dee. the sehn proclaim
The glory or* Havio,ir’«n»me.

Gloria in Excel sis Deo 
KmgN the heavenly tong,

Gloria m Rxcelsis Deo,
OloHal: '&JXZDeI

•* rom the hiMi ry sky 
Gloria in Boeelsit Deo,

Teals thb b)mu ou high.

ESESBSKT'
Let incense pure in prayer depart, 
u ne«c.« ou earth ! O peace from Heiv 
Sweet flower of pep re HI Befbiehem si 

Gloria tn Excelsis Deo 
^.?‘LKN **b#ei8 choir.
Gloria in Excelsis Deo,

oK,:ssz,lirs;
Hark ihe note#afar, 

terra pax homimbus,
Bethlehem’s heavenly star.

A# I write I find myself boldine a levee 
■of departed Ohmtmai nights. Into my 
reom silently cime these appaiillons, 

clad In snowy mantles, brooched and
KunJ?'d.wlth fro,“'’’ Heie 1« one of 
childhood seated In a chair by the crack
ling fire dreaming of gif,» from the 
generous hand of that mythical king of 
good offi:ts, Santa Clans. O blessed faith 
of childhood peeping through curtains of 
hope for tokens of aff.ctlon and love, how 
dear are thy delusions to the matured 
S?"1 environed with the iron realities of 
life I f hough we were rulers of empires, 
moulders of a nation’s destiny In court or 
camp, we must unbend before thy spirit 
as tenderly manifested in the innocent 
y^t sublime confidence of Annie aud 
Willie’s pray :
'"DearJesus. look down on my brother and 
And

Wm Zinger, Pat 
er. k

wl»h to
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was a very unpleasant occur
rence with respect to tuppljlng diiuk to 
the singers or bojs of our seminary. I 
had ordered to thim besides their b er a 
pot of wine on Christmas eve, aod during 
the day Ihe churchwardens had given 
them more without our knowledge. This 
resulted in Amador taking » severe co’d 
which prevented him from singing In 
future, and the other musicians, Frsncoia 
d Arg -r, etc., suffered in a similar man 
ner.''

The Amadcr referred to by Father 
Lslemant was Amador Martin, a student 
of the Jesuit’s College, where his board 
waa paid by ihe parish. There were 
four boys erj ijing this privilege in 1650 
Martin, Morin, St. Martin, Vernon or 
roupau. Morin and Martin were the 
two (list Canadian prifate.

From 1660 to 1668, when the Journal of 
the Jesuits ends, it g‘vea but few particu 
lars about the feast of Christmas,

■
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Branch 77, Lindsay.
vHpirltual Adviser. Very Rev P D Laurent,

lent, R P Ho 
Vico, f J Hurloy 

Htcond Vice. J T uley 
Rec Hec, M o’Brian 
Assist Hec, J O’Reilly 
Fin Hec, J Simone 
Trees, T J Brady 
Marshal. P J Ulu

PRIZES VALUE
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TICKETS, - $i«i" **0,000.00
pÆLYh.Teïïa^'m^r-^MJ’th.ir 

ev”;;Wmo'n,h°n U“''rh rd Wedne.ds, ol 

PIANO TUNING.

‘îf-S'SflfflRl,.........
aaNtwensgtaStd-'i*.

Presld
First

• •■50.000,

Ü
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1
Guard, M Condon

O’B'J L

Branch 16, Prescott.lii;il
man

President, T Kellty 
First Vice, P Murdock 
«Second Vice, ji Delaney 
Treat», W m McG 
Rec Hec, J Young 

•w»», v,.« Fr 
)c, L Redmond 
al. F Pigeon

TO THE CHARITABLE.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Dkab Riv. Sib -As will be within the 

recollection of yonr readers, our Infant
âmof^Brldga^Town d^ïby th‘e

terrible cycloi.e of 6.h of June last 
The disaster was Intensified by the fact 
that very many of out good parishioners 
also suffered severely on the same occa 
non. Not discouraged, however, we put 
onr shoulders to the wheel, encouraged 
by out Archbishop, and we now have a 
new edifice nearing completion.

Will you be kind enough to give the 
accompanying appeal, and also the list of 
contributions received so far, insertion in 
In the columns of your Influential paper ?

I may add that we expect to have the 
new church eufficlectly advanced to allow 
of the Holy Sacrifice being offered therein 
•bout the middle of January ensuinp.

I am, Dear Rev. Sir,
Yours very sincerely 

L. E Barry, P. P., 
Billing’s Bridge, 20tb December, 1888. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED.
Rsv. Father Champagne

Gatineau Point.............,*
Mr. Michael Davis.................
Mr. M F Walsh.....................
Mrs Howlett. Chicago.........
Mrs. Hilton, Toronto...........
Captain Bilss........................ *
Mr. M. A. Higgins, Quebec.
CHUBCH OF ST. THOMAS AQUINAS, OATH. 

VILLE —AN APPEAL
four corner?ô® tîil’bcÙtTamnt IeH™°te lhe

TnlneMPaRh °n ®ltevllle- Gloucester 
Township, Russell County, Ontaiio, was
dlsufct"" rCgstdcd “ 1 Poor missionary

The Catholics of thla mission are thlnlv 
scattered over a largo extent of country, 
and were obliged for many years to look 
to the churches In distant parishes for 
splrltua services and means of grace. 
About two years ago they were at last 
ch?,r8b1| ‘o ‘fe “eoef,tltV of having a 
oarfsh^ 1^ ,u’ foldsi, and a well dtlined 
parish, fu this obj xt they were greatly
ZTW?uy thr°,z’al and kindness of
the Archbishop of Ottawa. This cono™ 

quarter uf an hour before, "T*” T'*
tshed the cilice also a quarter before mid- near BUlm^’?B,ldL o?S, ch,urch

a..;,": j.r.ïï’iÆœ sr «sHk Æ =

Assist Hec, Wm 
Flu He
Marsbal, F Pigeon 
Muard, L Major
Trustees, D Mead, J Serror, J R O’Rlelly.

Branch 55, Ht. Agatha.
Spiritual Adviser,
President, J Noil 
First Vice,
Heoona 
Rec He 
Assist 
Flu S 
Treas, 11
Marshal, n Hioeokie 
Guard, J Ueberschlag 
Truwetw, J Elocrt, F Baechler, J Kaiser, 

J Uebergchlag aud Joseph Uebersculug. 
Branch 46, Walkerton 

Spiritual Adviser, Rev Father McCann 
Chancellor, A Wcachter 
President, A B Klein 
First Vice

eeman

Rev J Schweitzer
Thee,^ “ lhe ,aTor w0 are asking or

i:dan,UhV;^k.^i,S,aïbd„(,,,,gW,
S Dietrichloe,

Vice, J Ueberschlag 
C, P K Hen us 
Htc, J Ksiser 

ee. H Leuoard 
, 11 A Dietrich

f TUNED

Rich*! ° - T20 0At" on ■•!«; active; good clear.
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At S»Vr*bro “eï*W«île a'nïï’IîiïS?’ Amen.”

'^‘“nlght*”'' ’et 8anta Tau’ tnm down to-

f K MER?KÏ m»”tiU’,1'eedbt;
With bright shinin' CA all painted

.

f 'Four candles in small iron caudleetlcks 
were sufficient for the church, and there 
were two large kettles filled with fire to 
heat it : these had been lighted shortly 
before on the platform. Orders were 
given to have these kettles removed after 
Mass, but this having been neglected, the 
fioor under one of them, in which there 

but little ashes, took tire. Fortunately, 
dingente Domino, the fire did not make Its 
appearance unit! about five o’clock In the 
morning, and as it was over the refectory 
and kitchen, where bather Goutier, the 
cook, then wae, he Immediately went up 
and without anv noise put it out.

*lhe grand Maae of the day was sung 
at fight o clock and before and after, two 
priests said their three Hastes. At Vespers 
they chanted some psalms,”

This was all for 1045 In the afternoon 
there was benediction at the Ursulines and 
the Hotel Dieu.

The following year (1046) the weather 
was so mild that it was not necessary to 
heat the chapel : and they did not forget 
to tire iff the five cannons at the elevation 
of the midnight Mass 

At the m dnight Maes of the year 1647 
there were three offerings uf “Blessed 
Bread,” from the Ironmonger, the surgeons 
and the bakers Benediction as umat was 
K^en at the Hotel Dieu and Ursulines, 

Tne midnight mass of 1648 
Bolemu than usual, 
describes It as follows :

“Midnight mass was preceeded by 
Matins, which were said, for the first time, 
and said well. There was a great crowd ; 
the whole church wae filled up from the 
commencement of the Math.a, which was 
at ten o’clock. The last bell

’• e-t, p
t

Mother St. Augustine. Ursullne, who 
war at Mount Benedict, Charlestown dis 
trict, at the time the mob destroyed the 
Odea”*' tbtiri1’ dicd ,ecently at New

I A 1855.

B5EBBM4NN & WILL’Sa W«aubier 
O Hreight:

Rec Hec, J J O'Malley 
Assist Hec, A Haas 
Fin Hec,V 
Treas. M Uoergen 
Marshal, 1, Mugur 
Guard. A Mercey
Trustees. A O Hreight, C Bi nder, K Zettel, 

J Miller aud F W il mus.
Branch 56, Hamilton.

Spiritual Adviser. Rev V G Heenau 
Chancellor, J O’Neill

he A box lull of tsodv, a book, and a tov 
Amen, and then, Desus, I’ll be a dood*boy.”

And so the Christian spirite that have 
trooped in end tided

I '
BEES-WAXDiavness CUKEI).—AMesmer very intereeting 

page llluatrated Book on Deadliest. 
Noises in the head. How they may be 
enre» at your home. Post free 3d _ 
Address Dk. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal.

waa

altar - candles.If;132I
my study room, 

speak to my heart in the tones of many 
uears, They conjure up scenes that hove 
long passed away. The very Bongs, jests 
aud laughter that erst while filled the 
youthful heart with Christmas cheer, break 
!nto ‘He «gain. Off with those beards, 
boj s 1 They were not worn in college 
days. How could you enter into the 
knight errantry of college revelry with 
such testimony of age upon your faces. 
As well seek for roses beneath the 
Life is marked by seasons. Spring opens 
up a vista of hope and promise before the 
mind ; summer warms Its fruitage ; autumn 
garners life's harvest tide ; and winter 
weaves for iho weary brow a crown of 
faith

Wlth Sell.Fining Base.

To the Rev Clergy and Religious :

sliiPSK
5uaïte,r,7n~,5geH
eue hied us to reducethat now it 1» will.lt , r prlce' «°
the poorest p'rT.Ji “ lbe raa<!1> °<
wl,h“Uh atd?„",ï”lhln*1,aa met 
onr Oandies wun of aouceaa aa

If
i!

i'liunanceuor, .1 U’Noiii 
President, F liurdett 
First Vice, A G Miller 
Hecond Vice. M P Hblue 
Hec Hec, E J Freel 
Fin Hec, a Hchweudeau 
Treas, A T Fllglano 
Marshal, H J Mttrkle 
Guard, T Walsh

^Trustees mrtwo yearn, J O'Neill, H J Mar-

Niagara Falla, Ont,
Dec. 18, 1888.

At a special meeting of Ibis Branch 
held this evening, it wae moved by Mar 
ehal Uriffiu, sec nded by Trustee P.
O'Neill, and carried unanimously :—

“It having pleated the good and wise 
God to carl our Brother, Patrick Ford, to 
eternal rest. Be it

Resolved, that the demise of our much 
loved and respected Brother, is a griev
ous loss lo our Branch ; that the town of 
Niagara Falls has to mourn for one of it. 
most upright aud honorable citizens, while 
hie faithful wife and dear children have 
suffered the greatest of all earthly losses.

Be It further
Reaolved, That the sincere and heart

felt sympathy of the officers and mem- “Adeste fldelen, laetl triomphantes 
hereof this Branch be respectfully tendered i'”!1,1'6' wme in rieihienem. 
the widow and children of our late Brother, v?ine.'dorem«g™n1m5m,.lrum' 
with a fervent hope that our common Ova who sc flat reliai.,n .n.i ». Father will comfort aod strengthen them factious In the human h!«t, ye wh' wuuld 

tn their hour of affliction ; that our char, chill the flower» of piety with athsdatlc

ttm
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IMIL »UdThe Chiistmas of boyhood and the 
Christmas of school days are one—the 
same warm pulse stirs the heait of each, 
It seems hut yesterday that we teheitsed 
the charade for the holiday exhibition and 
onr heart glowed with a covenant of pro 
spective pleasure. It seems but yesterday 
that we knelt before the lowly crib at 
Bethlehem with the Incense of midnight 
Maes around us while the tender notes of 
that Christines hymn so dear to every 
Christian heart—the Adestc Fideles—moved 
to deep devotion each pious soul :

j*A "Mr&sÿar
fBFf î&ssttïûr "««cûuciîss; 
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